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WEATHER
*Temperature — December 6̂  
•■S8.9'(max.), 26.2 (min.).
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FORECAST
Cloudy today and Sunday. Mix­
ed rain and snow this afternoon 
■ and tonight. Milder. Wind light 
overnight. Low tonight, high Sun­
day, Penticton 32 and 40.
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‘•tt- -rfV Taxes $178 MiUion
LIBERAL CRITICIZES REVIEW H
W m Canada’s Big Trading 
Deficit Cut—Churchill




LOATH-TO LEAVE the speaker’s desk at last 
night’s civic election forum in the high school 
auditorium, Mayor; C. E. Oliver, right, tries to 
•continue his address despite the insistence of 
Frank Kluck, chairman for the forum, that his 
alloted time; had expired and it would not be fair, 
to the other candidate if he continued. The meet- ■
ing, including reports from school board, parks 
board and the various city council committees; 
was sponsored jointly by city council and the 
Penticton Ratepayers Association of which Mr. 
Kluck is president. Some 600 persons attended 
but most of them walked out when the mayor 
tried ‘ to continue p ast: his alloted 15 minutes
.C^ose to; 500 people 'Wialked out 
,-.m.Mayor C. E: Oliver last.night 
ci\dc; eliectiori',forpm( incth?  ̂
J # -h i |^  school- audit6rium,Vw^ he 
: lb" -cbhtahttO' "shtiSkin®
; ■ after'his allotted time. ' '  ,
- An earlier request from the 
mayor resulted in a five-minute 
extension of the speaking time for 
the two mayoralty candidates but 
this still wasn’t  enough for the 
chief magistrate.,,
M. P. Finnetry, only other nom­
inee for the mayoralty, did not 
find it necessary tq use all the 
15 minutes allotted for his ad- 
■ dress during which he charged 
. that people all over the province 
are laughing at Penticton be­
cause of incidents at city council 
meetings during the past nine 
months.
In h reference to two suspen- 
•ions city works officials by the
mayor during the: summer, Mr. 
Finnerty declared;'that if,;; elected 
le wpuld never icltici^e; ft(ciyj|l;sei>:; 
ywifc when the; employ^^  ̂
ln"a’!p6sition' toffight 
the m atter Avere serious enough, 
would discuss' it thoroughly>with 
city council before taking' any 
action.
TEAMWORK NEEDED
We need teamwork at city hall 
to solve our problems,” Mr. Fin­
nerty continued. "That doesn’t 
mean that council members are 
to become rubber stamps of the 
mayor. This teamwork must; ex­
tend beyond city hall to the Board 
of Trade, Peach Festival Associa­
tion, service clubs and all other 
community organizations.”
'On the clty’f  water problems, 
Mr. Finnerty said there was no 
question that a gravity supply was 
the best.
;:V‘We m ust develop every. bit .of
Churchill said yesterday encour­
aging progress has been made to­
ward reduction of Canada’s big 
trading deficit.
At the end of the minister’s 
statement to the Commons open­
ing debate on his department’s 
$23,000,000 spending estimates for 
the current year. Liberal; trade 
critic William M. Benidickson 
said Mr.- Churchill’s review of 
Canada’s trade position was more 
si^ificant for what he left out 
than what he said. ' •
The minister made no attempt 
to forecast the trade situation 
that might develop in the com­
ing year. But he referred'to trade 
figures for the first lO months of 
this year- that show Canada’s: 
over-all trade, deficit eased to 
$737,500,000 from $755,200,000 in 
the corresponding period of 1956; 
NO DETAILS
During'; the year, said Mr. 
CljurchUl, Canada exported some 




But offsetting this, he added, 
was a general softening of world 
commodity markets. A decline in 
output of United States mahufac- '̂ 
turers and new trade restrictions 
by Britain had Eiffected Canada’s 
export position.
He quoted figures issued Thurs­
day by ’the bureau of statistics 
showing that in the first 10 
months of this year Canada’s ex­
ports totalled $4,046,100,000 com 
pared to $4,026,800,000 in the simi­
lar period last year while imports 
were '$4,783,600,00, up slightly 
from $4,782,000,000 last year.
Reds Claim Rocket 
Fell on W est Coast
LONDON (Reuters) — The car-1 leans of refusing .to ; return the 
rier-rocket of Russia’s first satel- rocket. '
lite fe ll. "on .‘the.- territory ofl- ‘‘They don’tw a n t  to
Alaska and oh the western coast back to us,” he .said, 
of
Taxpayers, C 
Buyers to G a ilp i
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s income taxpayeri|^i^i 
benefit next year, and buyers of new cars will 
mediately, from a thinly-spread cut of $178,000, 
year in federal taxes. ‘
Finance Minister Donald Fleming presenteo»{thls' 
tax-change program in the Commons last night 
realization of a Progressive Cpnservative election 
ise of tax reductions. '
Opposition spokesmen immedi-made by former Liberal fiiiShce
^ve it 
We re-
North. America,” the Soviet!lied on them, trusting in . their 
news agency; Tass said today. decency, but they didn’t  live up 
X , to it.”
The .agency,; in a  statement fol-, Tass' said “ data obtained by oh-; 
owing the claiim ^ id a y  by Com- Lervation on the carrier rocket 
mumsl leader Nikita. Khrushchev qj first - artificial satellite of 
&at the .rocket; fell on J^ited . garth have made it ’ possible 
States tem tory Dec. 1, said: to-establish that towards mid-
According to available data Light g„ 30 the , period .of 
the.remnants of.the Ibirf stage rotation-,round the- earth of the 
carrier . rocket fell on the tern- rocket began to diminish appre-
tory of Maska and on,.the westernLia-biy- and- i t ' began to lose 
coast of No^th:;Amenca. •̂  height.”Tass’ . s ta te m e n tth a t, rocket
undi&r .dur dams'. 7 We'must be 
careful and doubly; cissuned .that 
du'r dam, projects'are ' properly 
surveyed and that there is no 
chance of their giving way as has 
happened in the past.” .
Mayor Oliver, during most of 
lis 15 minutes, attempted to justi­
fy his past actions as the city’s 
leader. Claiming'that the bulk of 
council had been against him, he 
said he felt that at last he was 
"beginning to educate them.”
"At one, time last summer, 
one alderman, was away, three 
were' against me and two for
ON DEBATES
Acts to Repeal 
Closure Rule
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis­
ter DIefenbaker today filed for­
mal notice in the Commons of 
his Intention to seek repeal of , the 
.Jbsurc rule on debates, thus 
starting action on a move prom- 
k»cd since his election campaign 
last spring.
There was no indication of 
when debate may start on tho 
move, which is e x p e c t e d  to 
arouse some controversy and 
probably start echoes of last 
year’s pipeline debate when tho 
closure rule was last applied,
In the. C o m m o n s  Stanley 
Knowles, deputy CCF loader, 
asked whotlior the Rovommont 
will follow "the tlmo-honorod tra­
dition” of roferrinR tho proposal 
to a Commons rules committee 
headed by Speaker Roland Mich- 
ener,
Works Minister Howard Green, 
government House lender, said 
that is not tho government's In­
tention.
Both tho ProRrcBSlvc Conserva-
-w ^ 6 R rA -;= (^ ^
General Rdb'a'ri',.'Bonner; announ­
ces he is arranging a  me'etirig 
with provincial - civil. : servants' 
representatives in an effort to 
settle the dispute over collective 
bargaining rights for government 
employees. '
both; , . „ . . ...........
Khrushchev: accused -the; Amer-
me-;-and 
said.
I  was the mayor,” he
tlve and CCF parties, who op­
posed the former Liberal govern­
ment’s trans-Canada gas pipeline 
legislation last year, bitterly crit­
icized the use then of the closure 
rule to limit debate on the meas­
ure and force its passage in time 
to meet a government deadline.
$2,550 in Soggy 
Paper Recovered 
From Machine
MINNEAPOLLS (AP) -  Em­
ployees in a waste paper pro­
cessing plant Friday dug $2,550 
in lorgo bills out of a soggy mass 
of paper bolhg chewed up by n 
shredding machine,
Work was stopped at the plant 
after Cloronco Stewart, 28, spot­
ted a $100 bill that hod come to 
the top of a heap of paper in 
tho maohino,
Vj-.M'.’ • ' t-i t '
"DON’T UNDERSTAND MB”
Earlier while Introducing vari­
ous committee heads; the mayor 
said:“ I have no fault to find with 
civic employees. They Just don’t 
understand me—and I  don’t  un 
derstand them.”
The mayor said the reason he 
sometimes went ahead and did 
things on his own was that things 
had to, be done "an d  I had no 
time to bother with those who 
disagreed.”
Claiming general incompetence 
in civic affairs, the mayor said 
much money had been wasted in 
the past through carelessness, 
One of tho Incidents mentioned 
was the despatch of a  bulldozer 
for a day's work at the nuis­
ance grounds whore, the mayor 
claimed, it was left working for 
20 days bcoauso "everybody had 
forgottert about it.”
When advised by Prank Kluck, 
chairman of the forum, that ho 
had used up his alloltod time. 
Mayor Oliver said ho still had 
things to toll tho people and made 
as If to keep on talking, Chair 
man Kluck asked him to sit down 
but the mayor was obviously ro' 
luotant to do so,
Almost In unison the vnst mn 
Jorlty of the GOO people present 
stood up nnd mndo for the exits, 
A planned question period was 
lost In tho ensuing dcpjirture
He said he was "disappointed’ 
that some points were again in 
dispute after. he had thought ear­
lier that agreement had been 
reached on bargaining matters,.
The, meeting will be before 
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan, ap­
pointed a one-man board of re  
fererice last July to mediate the 
dispute and decide what bargain­




UNITED, -NA’nONS,; N.Y. (CP)
The I 'United Nations ' credentials 
committee Friday refused td̂ ;â ^̂  
cept the .credentials of Hungafy’s 
delegation to thfe General 
 ̂ ,bly and rejected a  Soviet bid to
In an effort to prove"̂ ,to citizens unseat Nationalist China, 
that safe driving is important a
parade of special Interest, spon- U.S., Ambassador James J; 
sored by the Penticton Junior Wadsworth put in a retolution 
Chamber of Commerce took place urging that no action be taken 
this a f t e r n o o n  on Penticton now on the Budapest delegation’s 
streets. ' : - credentials. The committee took
A horse drawn wagon bearing the same action last year after 
a coffin preceded a truck towing Soviet troops smashed the Hun- 
a wrecked vehicle showing what garian rebellion 
can happen when drivers pay no The move does not prevent the 
attention s  safe driving rules. |Huhgarian delegation from sit­
ting in the assembly and its com-
CONCILIATOR APPOINTED IN I proval of Its membership. ^
atelyy charged that it fell far 
short of the ■ government’s elec­
tion pledges and bitterly attack­
ed the , 52-year-6ld minister for 
not presenting a full-fledged bud­
get. *
Mr. Fleming’s statement which 
he \didn’t claim to be a formal 
budget - speech, contained these 
miairi. proposals: 
l;.Personal , income tax reduc­
tions starting Jan. 1 .arid ranging 
up to ' $30 'for some taxpayers, 
and more for those w th  children 
Eind other dependents. This will 
cost the treasury: $146,000,000 a 
ycEir.
2. A $12,000,d00-a-year : parmg 
down of corporation tax reven­
ues, by reductions ranging to 
maximum $1,350 for • compariies 
earning over $20,000.
3. An immediate, cut -to 7% per 
cent>in the 10 per cent excise tax 
bri mew automobiles. The change 
will total $20,000,000 a year. There 
is no change in- .1957 incorrie 
taxes,. for, which; taxpayers
f  ile.iretunis-mextV,
sqqaL3^qme”'tajrcbmes from ve- 
ducmgl'-iax rates on the first 
$2,000 of taxable: income — the 
amount on which the levy is 
made after all exemptions and 
deductions are counted. All 4, 
500,000 taxpayers'will benefit to 
some extent.




OTTAWA (CP)—Tho board of 
transport commissioners today 
dismissed an appllcuUon by West- 
apur Pipe Lino Company for 
permission to soli to Producers 
Pipelines Umltod part of Us pipe 
lino In Snskntchnwnn.
Tho hoard said the proposed 
anlo would bo to a company ex­
pressly prohibited under tho Pipe 
Linos Act from operating the 
Btrotch In quosllon, since nftor 
tho sale the line would continue to 
servo points lying outside tho 
province,
Tho board said Producers is 
n company having no authority 
to opernto pipollnos for the trans­
portation of oil or gas beyond the 
pravlnce,
The application was heard hoi'c 
Nov. 5. Tlie c o m p a n i e s  arc 
johUy vun.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Stops Selling at Prices Below Ciost
WASHINGTON (AP)—Tho Justice Department announced 
today that Safeway Stores, Inc., has agreed to stop selling food 
products at prices below cost nnd to cease operating retail 
stores below tho cost of doing business, Tho govornmont fllod 
a complaint against tho food store chain Nov, 1, 1055, -It alleg­
ed attempts to monopolize tho retail tmocory business In Texas 
and New Mexico In violation of tho Sljorman Anti-Trust Act.
Explosion, Fire Burns Oiit Family
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eight people were made homeless 
onrly today in nn explosion and flro nt n North Surrey home. 
Part of the .house was destroyed. Two youths, Molvyn nnd 
Donald Rouse, were nlono In tho house at the time. They csonp- 
ed uninjured nnd snlvnged some furniture. Tlielr parents, 
nnd Mrs. Jack Rouse nnd four other children wore not nt homo,
More Visits Planned to Red China
OTTAWA (CP)—Trade Minister Churchill today hinted nt 
further visits to Communist Chinn by govunimcnt officials for 
tho purpose of developing trade with that country. He said in 
tho Commons that tho preliminary report of C. II. Forsyth- 
.Smlih, Canadian trade commissioner in Hong King who went 
to Communist CiTilna a few weeks ago, luggcstcd many steps to 
follow up hit viBit, ' al-
VICTORIA (CP)—J. C, Sherlock of Kelowna has been ap­
pointed conciliation officer irv. a dispute between the Okanagan 
Telephone Company and 87 employees, members of tho Federa­
tion of Telephone Workers of B.C.
The two parties have been unable to agree on wages, holiday 
pay, vacations.and other terms of eniployment, the Labor Rela­
tions Board said. ' ,
Involved are 62 plant division jemployccs and 24 in the cler­
ical division. .... • . , 0
minister Walter Harris in his pre­
election budget last March 14.
Mr. Fleming also announced 
tore plans to reduce taxes on 
e^atea by replacing the present 
succe'srion duty act 1 with a new 
statute called the estate tax act, 
to be introduced; Ibis session for' 
consideration next session. By 
increasing the ; basic : exemption 
on estates left to widows and chil­
dren he< estimated it will mean a 
70 'per cent , tax': saving on the 
average estate.'
DEALERS COVERED 
Mr. Fleming’s annoimcemnt of 
the rediiction in auto excise tax 
was coupled with a new.departure 
in; federal policy—the reduction 
will, be passed on to;dealers hold- 
:in’g'new  cars • on which the tax 
has already been paid. •
A spokesman for auto manufac­
turers said' they have given com­
mitments that the tax saving \rill 
be passed;oh»inifuIl:=
KELOWNA (CP) Police here 
Isay are "very concerned’’ about 
a series of crimes in formally 
quiet Kelowna, capped by the 
theft of more than $500 In Christ- 
mas-party money from tho Juu 
|ior High School.
Tho theft was disclosed yester- 
I day. Police said  ̂thieves forced 
four locks to . got to tho money, 
I which belonged to students,
There have been at least six 
Ibroak-Ins in two weeks, Loot has 
run into hundreds of dollars in 
cash ond goods and there has
MADUro (Rcutor.)-Spaln to. wlthdrowlnii all the BorrUon sIm™
m S ; ?  o i  th i Morocco
15 PER CENT SAVING 
That change will mean a 15 
per? cent tax saving for persons 
with taxable incomes of less than 
$1,000 and an 11 per cent saving 
for. thoise in the $l,000-$2,000 
bracket; A flat $30-a-year cut 
goes to all with taxable incomes 
over $2,000. ,
The other change In persona 
income taxes will boost the basic 
exemption for children and other, 
dependents by $100. It will, rise 
to $250 from $150 for “ family al 
lowance” children to age 16, and 
to $500 from $400 for other de­
pendent children and other de­
pendents.
The minister said his reduc­
tions will cost tho treasury $26,- 
000,000 in tho current fiscal year 
ending March 31, and leave him 
with an $80,000,000 surplus.
This compares with the fore­





income tax will widen therTMgeS" ,
of incomes on which the basic 20 
per cent tax rate applies.
At' present the .rate is 20; per 
cent on the first. $20,000 of tax­
able income and 47 per cent on 
all profits over :that level. Thia; 
basic level will be raised, to $25,-
m ______________
Building to 
Bet Gas Fired 
Air System
VANCOUVER — (CP) — An 
$85,000 office and maintenance 
building how being constructed 
by Inland Natural • Gas. Co. on ' 
Roy Avenue in Penticton w ill; 
have a natural gas-fired air con- ' 
ditioning system, the company 
said in a release today. <
' The air conditioner, one of the 
first of the natural gas type In 
B.C., will "beat the heat” In sumj 
mer while a natural gas heating 
system warms the building In 
winter. .
Baby Budget Lacks 
Vision Says CCF ef
VANCOUVER (CP)—Provincial 
CCF loader Robert Strachon said 
today tho baby budget presented 
to Parliament Friday "Is corn-
day withdrew her armed forces 
from the southom sector 1 of the 
INFI enclave only three days nf­
tor announcing it was "entirely 
under Spanish control,”
An army announcement said 
Spanish troops have evacuated 
tho frontier town of Tllluln after
Elopers Strike 
Legal Blockade
EDINBURGH (AP) — Society 
elopers Tessa Kennedy and Dom­
inic Elwos struck a legal block­
ade’ In Scotland today In thblr 
efforts to marry despite court or­
ders.
A Scotllsh Judge granted nn in 
torlm order to p r e v e n t  tho 
wealthy 10-yenr-old daughter of 
shipping magnate Geoffrey Ken­
nedy froVn marrying the 26-yenr- 
old son of portrait painter Simon 
Elwos. V
Tho couple have been hiding In 
Scotland for n week, since nn 
English court ordered them not 
to marry nnd to come homo.
Kennedy asked tho bcoUlsh 
court for the Injunction to pro 
vent iho mnrrlnge of his blonde 
daughter. She is a Protestant; 
Elwcs a Roman Catholic. Ken­
nedy’s lawyer-applied for the or­
der on tho ground an English 
court already had forbidden the 
marriage.
u n. nun 513,000 WOS lUolcn. It
to»;»” span".h U S r o l S m S ' v W '  con- 
Friday to have wrested from pnonni v a vouth was hoanlinl.
a s ^ c v o J V r a t&  Ato
clave^Nov^M ”  ̂ broken In
KnMM AM 4a 41«a Oil kmIIa Iamm Kam I RH® Will flPpCttt* Ifl COUrt HOXt ̂ 84-mllo-long bor; po)|<je disclosed olTenslvo
The cabinet announced early to- f  Z m
day It will mbblllzo "all neoes- clubhouse built




KAMLOOPS (CPI—Severe lo- 
Ing conditions following a sleet 
storm reduced highway trofflc 
moYomont to n orowl In the Kam­
loops district Friday night.
There was only one serious ac­
cident. Three men wore token to 
hospital hero after their truck 
skidded off the highway two miles 
west of Kamloops ond rolled 30 
foot down an embankment before 
landing on its roof.
plctoly without vision.”
"There is no indication at nil 
of their providing the millions of 
dollars required for projects to 
put our unemployed back to work 
again,” ho sold.
Charles Thompson, president of 
tho B.C. Automobile Association, 
said tho 2\ii per cent cut In oxciso 
tax on automobiles is a step in 
tho right direction.
"But it won’t alter sales a groat 
deni,. Tho difference of $40 to 
$50 on standard models isn’t 
onough to stimulato sales.”
Liberal lender Arthur Li 
said Finance Minister Dbhi 
Fleming Is "not being roallitv , 
In predicting a surplus oi|L.'!l)UI
year’s fiscol operation. • t J
4 Girls Die 
In Smashup
HAMBURG, Ark. (AP)-A high 
school football queen and throe 
other tccn-ago girls wore I(il1cd
Pupils Stone Troops 
Cyprus Strike Spreads
• i.;
i c i s S
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)
Friday night when nn automobile Lenernl strike spread today ns 
crashed Into a trailer truck on a U.OOO students, violently colcbrnt- 
rnto-Bonked highway. a forthcoming United Nations
pend wero Kny Carver, 17-yoar debate on Cyprus, a t t a c k e d  
old football queen of Hamburg troops nnd police with stones. 
High School; Myxtlo Bunn and .
her cousin Jimmie Nell Ruff, A baton-wloldlng riot squad of 
both 17, nnd Fny IIondefBon, IB. Turkish Cypriot polloo used tonv
They wero travelling in a car gas ,to clear n square where slu- 
apparcnlly driven by Miss lien- dents had refused efforts of un- 
derson nnd wore on their way to armed British police to disperse 
pick up a classmate so the five them, Shots, were fired to halt 
could attend a banquet in honor Uhe stoning of troops, Tiventy to 
of tha-achool'i lootbaU Ham, (b lriy  studenta w«rt veported
wounded in clnshcs with troops 
and pollco,
Tho strike began when nows 
arrived that tho UN General As­
sembly Is expected to debate next 
week tho problem of Cyprus, n 
niltlbh Clown c o l o n y  bhuken 
periodically by u n d e r  ground 
forcos Booking union with Groooo.
Soourlty officials enrllor had 
moved to prevent any nntl-Greok 
violence by the Island’s Turkish 
minority, angered by tho slaying 
of three Turkish villagers Thurs­
day, I
Authorities ordered n local,. 
Turkish newspaper not to print- 
a protest sent Friday by Dr, Fn- 
zll Kutchuk, lender of tho Turk­
ish community, to the United 
Nations, NATO and tho Turkish 
government.
Kutchuk charged that the throe 
villagers were klllod by EOKA," 
tho Greek Cypriot underground.
Pollco reported that the slay­
ings of the tlirce Tiu-ks In Pnphor' 
nppeored to bo Uie rutult ol a . 
vale feud. «
M
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f\AK K.- . Nl' *1681 iieeft AftUt
bINtMC UM.
UVlHC ^CCM  nt.o* •»<•«»•
■iESPECIALLY DESIGNED lor a narrow lot and yet conforming to 
-the regulations of the new NHA low cost housing requirement, here 
I s  a- three bedroom, full basement house that contains all the el- 
-cmentB for modem living. Large living room opens into dining area 
which, in turn, opens into a well-planned kitchen. Bedroom feature 
'fats of closet space. Floor area of the house is 1050 square feet, 
'frontage 31’6”, should fit on most city lots. Living room projects 
slightly to add to the appearance of the front of the house. Work* 
ing drawings available. • '____________
W arns Public of
B.C. Tourist 
Industry Valued
VICTORIA (CP) — The tourist 
industry in B.C. hit an estimated 
$103,000,000 this year. Recreation 
Minister Earle C. Westwood said 
yesterday. .
 ̂This is an increase of $13,000,- 
!)’00 in the value of the industry 
a year ago.
The ^number of tourists from 
the U-.S. was said to be about the 
same as last year and that foreign 
vehicles entering B.C. on permits 
went well over the 250,000 mark 
during the first 10 months of the 
year.
Mr. Westwood said that accord­
ing to estimates. U.S. visitors 
will liave spent $48,000,000 by the 
end of the year. Canadians from 
other provinces are e.\pected to 
spend an additional $35,000,000 
while British Columbians will 
spend a total of $20,000,000 holi­
daying in their own province.
Gov't Staves off 
Marketing Vote
OTTAWA (CP)^For the third 
time this session, the government 
staved off Friday a vote on a 
CCF' member’s bill which would 
make the Canadiah wheat board 
the sole marketing agency for 
flax and rye.
Trade M i n i s t e r  Churchill 
talked out” the bill- sponsored by 
E. G. McCullough, Moose Mouh- 
tain, for 25 rhinutes.
Mr. Churchill contended that 
Mr. McCullough had not made 
out a sufficiently good case for 
placing flax and rye alongside 
wheat, oats and barley under tl^e 
marketing authority of the wheat
"VICTORIA — An authorized 
, ‘souvenir centennial booklet” is 
being sold in B.C. as an official 
record of planned 1958 events, 
B.C, Centennial Committee chair­
man L. J. Wallace wames.
The official B.C. Centennial Re.- 
Vrord Book will be on the stands 
early next month, at a price of 
r$1.75, Mr. .Wallace said. The ;un- 
'official publication is now selling 
for $5.00. The Official Record 
‘Book Is being published by Ever- 
Jgreen Press Ltd., Vancouver, and 
jno other publication has been au- 




» The number of people in Pen­
ticton who know how to run 
pibvie projector has increased by 
14 as a result of a two-evening 
course sponsored by the Pentlo 
|on Film Council. Gordon Harr’s 
the council was instructor.
A total of 16 persons started 
the course with 14 completing it. 
Tp- gain further proficiency, the 
14'graduates will-practice in their 
o\yn homes.
Those taking the course were 
f^pm among clubs and home 
^ u p s  who are film council mem­
bers. An RCMP officer was also 
among the group since police 
officers often have safety films 
on hand for showing.
The 1  ̂ graduates each receiv­
ed a B-class projectionist’s li­
cence. The A-class will be grant­
ed after a year of regular exper- 
ionce In operating a  projector.
. '̂he 14 taking the course learn 
ed the intricacies of five differ 
ent kinds of 16 mm. machines.<»-
..Early this year, an injunction 
wars granted Evergreen Press 
against Robert Noel and the In­
ternational Publishing Company. 
The injunction stated that the In­
ternational Publishing Company 
and its agents were prohibited 
until the trial of the action "from 
soliciting advertisements for pub- 
cations or in the sale of the pub- 
ications making any statements 
or advertising in such a manner 
as to cause the public to believe 
that theirs, is the official publica­
tion of the GSovemment relating 
to the Clentennial Exposition. 
THOROUGH QUERIES 
Mr. Wallace suggested that all 
ocal centennial committees and 
the general public query thor­
oughly all agents selling - ‘centen­
nial” advertising or "centenniar' 
goods.
Before making a decision.” he 
said, "contact your Better Busi­
ness Bureau, Chamber of Com­
merce, or write .to the B.C. Cen­
tennial Committiee, Parliament 
BpUdings, Victoria.”
The authorized record book car­
ries' the official B.C. Centennial 
crest. It also .contains the offi­
cial Calendar of Events, a listing 
of all the planned celebrations 
throughout the province, which 
was recently produced by the 
B.C. Centennial Committee, 
has many ^ttories and pictures o 
variou.<i facets of B.C. life and 
other features.
We have given many Indus 
tries and businesses permlsrion 
to use the crest In their advertis 
ing and promotion,” Mr. Wallace 
said. "We are quite prepared to 
do that for very many more.
"But we must keep control of 
this. We do not Intend to have 
British Columbia’s 100th birthday 
allied with possible inferior prot 
ucts.
"Action will be taken against 
use of the crest without permls 
Sion.’’
Daniels Can't 
Sing in City 
Cabaret Again
NEW YORK (AP) — Singer 
Billy Daniels has lost his New 
York City cabaret enterainer’s 
licence as the result of a Harlem 
bottle club shPoting nearly two 
years ago.
Daniels, 42, was fined $200 and 
given a four-months suspended 
jail' sentence by Judge George 
Carney.
Then followed a statement, by 
Deputy P o l i c e  Commissioner 
James 'McElroy, in charge of 
cabaret licences,.
British Troops 
Sent to Bolster 
Colony Fqrces
BELIZE, B r i t i s h  Honduras 
(AP)—British troops have been 
sent to this Central American 
crown colony following official 
charges that a leading politician 
here had discussed union with 
neighboring Guatemala.
Troops were flown In from Ja­
maica Friday to reinforce the 
regiment stationed at this Carib­
bean capital. Another company 
landed in the British frigate Ul­
ster and a second Royal Navy 
ship was r e p o r t e d  cruising 
nearby.
The 60,000 residents of this 
8,867-square-mile jungle colony 
were tbklng calmly a sudden 
surge of developments in a long 
campaiign for. independence.
The campaign has been led by 
George Price, head of the Peo^ 
pie’s United party which won last 
April’s elections to a new legis 
lative council. Governor Colin 
Hardwick Thomley then named 
Price to the council’s executive 
committee" but r e m o v e d  him 
from, the committee Friday.
HRST AID TO AILING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
FINISHING DRAWERS
QUESTION: I have purchased 
an unfinished dresser which I 
plan to enamel. How should the 
inside of the drawers be finish­
ed?
ANSWER: Finishing the inside 
of the drawers is a very good 
dea for several reasons. One is 
that it will be easier to clean 
them; another is that the clpthing 
or lingerie stored there w ill, be 
kept clean- longer and snags in 
the fabric will be eliminated. A 
couple of thin coats of pure fresh 
white shellac is sufficient for the 
purpose. Thin the shellac half 
and half w ith  denatured alcohol. 
To obtain a professional appear­
ance, rub the wood down with 
"000” sandpaper or "00” steel 
wool and wipe off all the dust, 
then apply the finish.
GLUING TILES 
QUESTION: Some of the lino­
leum tiles in my kitchen are 
loosened. How can 1 glue them 
(Town?
ANSWER: Get a small quan 
tily of linoleum paste from your 
neighborhood dealer in f l o o r  
coverings. Before resetting the 
tiles, wash or scrape off all of 
the old paste. If ordinary lino­
leum paste was used, it can be 
washed off with hot water and a 
scrubbing brush. Rubbing with 
sandpaper would undoubtedly be 
less messy and there will bo no 
chance of loosening the adjoining 
tiles.
Daniels can never work in a 
night club here again even though 
he pleaded guilty to only a mis­
demeanor, illegal possession of a 
guil.”
The singer assertedly fired a 
gun in the Seventy-One-Ten Club 
Jan. 31, 1956, wounding fight 
frainer James R. Jackson.
Magarine Rack 
Easy Workbench lob
Useful and decorative, this 
hnndv magazine rack l,s an inex­
pensive Christmas gift of modern 
design that you can make at 
home from fir plywood,
The rack is cut as shown from 
a 4x2 foot piece of fir plywood 
with little waste. The pattern 
here calls for % inch plywood. 
Lumber spacers are 2x2 Inches 
square and 2 feet long,
Mark off the plywood in 3-lnch 
squarea. All parta can be cut In 
ttrnlghl linos with an ordinary 
handsaw. In sawing the legs the 




VANCOUVER (CP)-The pro- 
vlnolal government’s first exten­
sive comments on the Royal 
Commission report of B.C.'s fop- 
e.st lndu.slry are e.xpeclcd tO be 
made' Jan. 16 at the annual con­
vention here of the B,C, Truck 
Loggers’ Association,
In a speech scheduled for the 
mceling, Lands and Forests Min­
ister Wllllston will discuss "the 
government and the Sloan re 
port."
There has been no extended 
comment on the lengthy repon 
of Chief Justice Gordon Sloan 
who conducted the Royal inquiry, 
since It was published Severn 
months ago,
Aliont 1,600 persons are expec 
ted to attend the convention 
Among other guests will be fed 
era! Transport Minister George 
Hees and Ueut.-Govemor Frank 
Hois.
dotted line X-Y, Notches in the 
egs to hold brace d )  can be cut 
out with a chisel, A good pro­
cedure is to mark and cut one 
eg member then use it as a pat­
tern for making the second.
The simple design of this 
magazine rack fits In well tvlth 
"umljhlngs In the living room 
or don. Finishing the'piece is a 
matter of taste and It can bo 
minted In solid colors, stained 
with wipe-down -colors so that 
the grain shows or left "natural” 
with a clear varnish,
An effective color finish la to 
ct the grain show through with 
wlpcd-down stain or . thinned 
paint, Different harmonizing 
colors for each divider would add 
to eye-appeal. The colors could 




LUXEMBOURG" (Reuters) — 
Paul Henri Spaak; seoretajy 
general of NATIO, said today that 
a military confrrence of Atlantic 
pact countries wiR be held next 
March “to examine all necessary 
reforms and modifications , in the 
fields of strategy , and armar 
ments."
H^ told a press conference 
here that "It would be a great 
error if all the NATO countries 
began to reorganize their armed 
forces individually now, and pre­
sent NATO with an accomplished 
fact."
Spaak said the principal ques­
tions on the agenda of the sched­
uled Dec. 16 NATO heads of gov­
ernment meeting will be:
Present working of the Atlantic 
alliance. Inter-dependence of the 
15 member countries, division of 
military forces, scientific and 
technical research and sharing 
,the results of this research.
Dollar Holding 
Order Given
PARIS (AP) -  French banks 
have been ordered to deposit 30 
per cent of their dollar holdings 
with the Bank of France, bank­
ing circles said today.
Missile Hits 
Area
WASHINGTON CAP) — A U.S. 
Air Force intercontinental guided 
missile—the Snark—flew its full 
range in a test this week and hit 
a target area in the South Atlan­
tic, the defence department re­
ported Friday. -
The missile, essentially a pilot­
less jet bomber, has a range of 
about 5,000, miles and travels at 
about the speed of sound. It is 
considerably slower 'than ballis­
tic missiles. ■
-The,SnarkVhas bedn accepted 
as an operating weapon by the 
air force,' which plans to set up 




QUESTION,: Last fall I exten­
ded our concrete entrance porch 
by 3’ on each side. During the 
winter, both joints cracked where 
the e.xtnesions joined the original 
porch concrete. One addition ev­
en sank slightly, apparently as 
the result of ground settling. How 
can I  mend the cracks, W h i c h 
seem to be deep? Ca:n I put a new 
layer of concrete on the part 
which sank in. order to level it 
off?
ANSWER: It sounds to me as 
though you did not give the ex­
tension sufficient foundations, 
hope no more settling will occur, 
because any repairs you made 
would have to be done over again. 
The cracks can be filled in the 
usual manner of widening to at 
least an inch, using hammer and 
cold chisel (wear goggles to pro­
tect your eyes from flying chips) 
Brush’ out all Iciose particles, wet 
the surrounding area thoroughly 
and pack in a stiM tout wprkable 
mixture of one part Portland c^  
ment and three parts clean ana 
coarse sand. Keep repairs damp 
for several days to allow slow 
curing of the concrete. Leveling 
the uneven .section with more 
concrete is .possible, but it should 
have a depth of at least 1 inch at 
the thinnest point. You cannot 
‘.‘feather, edge” concrete success­
fully: -
SBBtNGiWALLBOARD ► 
QUESTION: I  want to paint 
wallboard. Is it necessary to size 
the wallboard first?
ANSWER: If you are planning 
to use oil, paint, h>e a coat of 
wallboard sealer first., For water- 
mixed- paints no sizing is neces­
sary. .
rims which hold stoppers in our 
laundry tubs have come out. We 
have inquired everywhere to find 
some cement to put them in 
place, but nobody seems to know 
anything. Can you tell me what 
to use?
ANSWER: One of the nationally 
known rubber companies makes 
a cement that has good holding 
powers and you should be able to 
get it through your hardware 
dealer or auto accessories shop. 
If not available, make a paste 
of- litharge and glycerin, and re­
place the rims, using a liberal 
quantity of the paste. Plumbing 
supply shops handle the litharge 
and drug stores sell the glycerhi
DISCOLORED LINOLEUM 
QUES’ITON: My kitchen coun­
ter top is of linoleum aind has be­
come very discolored. I have 
tried removing the wax, but it 
still doesn’t  look bright. Have you 
any suggestions for bringing back 
the original color?
ANSWER: Some types of self­
polishing wax leave a liard resin- 
like film on linoleum. In time, 
when enougli thickness of wax 
accumulates, discoloration occurs 
To remove this, it will be neces­
sary to scrub the surface with a 
solution of a cupful of irisodlum 
phosphate or wasiilng soda in 
each gallon of \\;arm water. Work 
In small sections and as the wax 
has been removed, rinse thor­
oughly with clear water. Num­
ber one steel wool can be sub­
stituted for the scrubbing brush. 
Do not allow the above solution 
to remain on the linoleum longer 
than necessary, because it may 
have a solvent action on the lin­




By R. B. MacLUBKlN
LONDON (Reuters)—A promin­
ent British businessman, who also 
is a director of the Bank of Eng­
land, told a tribunal Friday of 
what he described as his dil 
lemma as a man tom between 
two duties.
William J. Keswick said that aa 
a director of the bank he could 
not betray government financial 
secrets-^'and yet hie was,-bound to 
protect his business interests;
Keswick testified in the '.fifth 
day 'of an inquiry by the govern­
ment-appointed body into an al­
leged ' leakage of • informatioin 
about .a two-per-cent increase .in 
Britain’s bank rate Sept. 19. The 
tribunal adjourned until Monday.
PAINl IVarnishes
Enamels
Paint & W allpaper 
Supply
444 Main St. Ph. 2941
COOKING WITH GAS
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0  Reildentinl A OommercUil HMSS 
O  Gas Control Speelnllota 
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control field.
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Dial 3180 or 4318
W e Supply and Install A ll 
P^mbing Requirements.
“ Treat Your Plumbing W ith  
Respect”
Navy Blimp 
Sinks in Sea. 
Eight Rescued
NORFOLK, Va. (AP)~A U.S. 
Navy blimp In distress settled 
and sank In the turbulent Atlan­
tic 55 miles off Georgia but (he 
eight men aboard slid down 
dangling lines Into a destroyer’s 
bonto and were rescued without 
getting tbelr feet wet, the navy 
reports.
None of the eight—llio entire 
crew—was Injured, a spokesman 
said,
The big airship went Into the 
water last night, the navy said, 
attor complete engine failure.
One by one the eight men on 
the settling blimp slithered down 
a rope Into the small boats put 
out hy the destroyer, all getting 
out before the blimp finally 
touched doivn and sank.
These banking officials said the 
amount Involved will run to about 
$60,000,000. This will b o l s t e r  
France's depleted foreign cur­
rency reserves.
Tho order applying only to dol­
lar deposits of French residents 
went into effect lost Monday.
Meanwhile, Premier Felix Gall 
lard made financial oonceasiona 
Friday to keep tho wavering So­
cialist party in hii month-old 
cabinet. The concessions were
1, Not tg out food subsidies, as 
first Intended, except for remov­
ing tho government price support 
of (lour, and
2. To grant civil servants most 
of their demands for a higher 
basic wage. In two itngos, by 
next July the base will bo raised 
'to 220,000 francs or $528 equiv­




CHICAGO (AP) ~  Top awards 
of tho American Public Welfare 
Association wont Friday night to 
a Michigan educationist and a 
British Columbia woman welfare 
official.
They are Fcdele F, Faurl, dean 
of the school of social work a 
the University of Michigan, am 
Amy Leigh, assistant director o 
welfare In B.C,
Miss Leigh'! citation for the 
Howard L. H u a s e 11 Memorial 
Merit Award waa "In recognition 
and grateful aoroclntlnn of her 
contribution In the public welfare 
field not only In her own vovlnce 
of British Columbia, hut in all of 
Cana fa and In the United States
Before Audience
HEADT,EY. England (AP) -  
Prince Charles took a deep bow 
to the audience at a school con­
cert here Friday night—and his 
school cap (ell off.
The nine-year-old heir to' the 
hrone, who had been taking part 
n carol singing with some of his 
classmates at Cheam School) 
ooked most embarrassed: One of 
the parehts who were watching 
said:
"He blushed bright red and 
stooped to pick it up. But he 
seemed so excited and flustered 
lat he dropped it again.”
Finally the prince plunked the 
cap firmly on his head and 
walked off the stage witlv the 
other boys to renewed applause 
and chuckles from the audience.
Ike May Go to 
Meeting in Paris
LONDON (AP)-U.S. Defence 
Secretary Nell MoElroy .said to­
day the odds arc "quite strong" 
that President Elsenhower will 
attend the NATO summit meet- 
ng in Paris Doc. 16, «
MoElroy arrived here from 
Washington for talks with British 
offlolals,
He told reorters who asked 
about the proapecta of Eiaen- 
iiower'a flying to Paria:
"It is not yet certain. He will 
lave to get a final clearance 
from Ills doctors, hut I would say 
the odds are quite atrong that he 
will be -there,"
DULLING VARNISH 
QUESTION: Varnish’ on; the 
knotty pine walls in bur basement 
recreation room becomes dull. 
The wood was coated with a*clear 
shellac before varnishing. What 
causes this condition?
ANSWER; The dulling of varn­
ish is generally c au s^  by the 
presence of moisture in the air 
plus a fair amount of dust. You 
should be able to restore the 
gloss by cleaning the wood with 
one of the wax base liquid floor 
cleaning pfepafatiohs. Another 
treatment is to wash down the 
walls with turpentine and then 
apply a thin coat of paste wax. 
In cither case, the , wax on .the 
wood. When dry, should be well 
rubbed with soft cloths.
HUMIDITY
QUESTION: Wa have a  barom­
eter which also indicates humi­
dity. The latter reading is never 
more than ten per cent in our 
home and usually Is around two 
or three. la this healthful? We 
have tested this in other homes, 
and tho readings go up to SO 
or 60. What should the reading 
be for proper atmosphere?
ANSWER: Tho general rooom- 
mondation Is,to maintain a mois­
ture content in the air of be­
tween 20 per cent and 40 per cent, 
When outside temperature Is near 
j!;>ro, the lower humidity rending 
is desired. I suggest that you in 
stall a humidifier to increase the 
moisture confent in the air; it is 
much too dry.
RIMS IN LAUNDRY TUDS
» QUESTION: Two of the meta
CXIPPER ROOFING STAINS 
QUESTION: Our bay window 
has a copper roof which stains 
the white woodwork below. How 
can this be prevented?
ANSWER: Wipe off all dust 
with turpentine and steel wool. 
Then finish with a couple of 
coats of a good grade of house 
paint. If the copper color is de­
sired, finish with two coats of 
spar varnish, instead of paint.
PAINTING CEMENT BLOCKS 
QUESTION: We recently mov­
ed into a  house built of cement 
blocks. Is it possible to paint 
thepa? ,
' ANSWER; Cement arid cinder 
blocks can be painted satisfac­
torily with a  damp proof cement- 
base paint or a rubber-base mas- 
onry paint. If the Walls have 
been previously painted with, an 
oil-base paint the cement-base 
paint cannot be used. Either of 
the above iriaterials, vyhen used 
on concrete or 'cinder block 
walls, wiR help prevent penetra­
tion of moisture.
CRAWON MARKS
QUESTION: How can 1 re­
move wax crayon marks from 
our concrete driveway-? :• , - \
ANSWER: Scrape off the thicks 
est part of the marks with a 
knife blade and then cover the 
remainder of the discoloration 
with a paste made of powdered 
whiting and, benzine • or gasoline. 
Cover this -with a piece of sheet 
metal’ of glass to prevent, fast 
evaporation. ’Two or three treat­
ments, may- bef necessary for 
complete removal.
ngfflgL
Hurry Dear and pack your tackle. 
1 want to go and order our range 
at . . .
416 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.











CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED







Commercial & Home Build­
ers. Alterations & Repairs. 
Concrete work. Kitchen Cab­
inets ,'C ounters, Showcases, 
etc. See us for N .H .A . low  
cost homes. Drop in a t our 
cabinet shop on Rosetown 
Ave. for free estimates.
R E N T  
O U R
p o -iT -to u a m r
RUG SHAMPOO 
EQUIPMENT
Everything you need to ihempeo 
your rugi end carpets quickly 
and eiifly. Clarke Shampoo 
Equipment and magic lanltitlng 





Bee 08 (o ra  
thorough Job 
In masonry 
work of aU 
Idads
Fireplaces - Chirnneyt
We ore experts In »ny btad ol 
brick or Slook construction 
BSTIMATES FREE
ARNOLD BROS.
MASONRY O O N T R A rrO B B
m  Abbott Street 
Phone 8518
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
m m
P U N S
Jet complete plans from youi 
ough sketch designed to meet 
/.L.A. or N.H.A. approval.
FROM
JOE GIROUX
BUILDERS PLAN SERVICE 
Phone 563d
SPECIALTY SHOP
Next to Inland G o t Co. 
178 Main St. Phone 4146
HI-EARLY
RED DELICIOUS
The Hi-Early Red Delicious 
ms the reputation of being the 
best of the Double Red Delloloua. 
Hl-Early is a proven apple.
This year George Neff had a 
crop of 160S packed boxei off 
about 600 trees from five to nine 
ycors of age. These packed out 
88% extra fancy, 8% fancy, 
and on account of Umb-rub and 
hail, 4% cee grade.
Those trees arc true Delicious 
which store as well nsi any Dell­
oloua and have better eye appeal 
than .most, coloring early 
enough to pick at proper ma­
turity. This year 139 to 143 
days from fulr bloom.
Only one nursery is propo- 
gatlng the Hl-,Earl.v but our local 
nurseries have been fortunate In 
procuring some of these excellent 
trees, ‘
See them today and order your 
requirements from Wilcox Nurs­





Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let "Select Home' Designs”,
N A M E
ADDRESS
"JANITROL JOE’' sayst
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
Moffat Janitrol Oas Iqulpmonl and Ranges 
and ci Cemploft Plumbing Itrvleo tee . . .
MeKAY & STRETTON LTD.
DomesUo — Oommerolal A Indinlfrlal Heating A Plumbing 
H I Main 8t. '  Next te Oily Hall Phone lit?
IRON  
F I R m A N
Radiant 
GAS BURNER
F r e e .s u r v e y  
g la d ly  m a d e
JOHN LAWSON Lid.
Plumbing & Healing 
Contractors
149 Westminster Ave. West 
PHONES 
DAY -  2726  
For Emergency Call 3319
W o have the largest solocllon 
of plumbing fixtures In the 
Interior.
A ftorgaR 's
Plumbing and Heating Co, Ltd. 
419  Main St. > Phene 40 10
C U M f i
Call In and choose from 
our full slock.
With Bupco Happy 
Colours
f ^ r . f  tJ
M alnSt. P h one '’ '
ll
TWO CINDIDfiTES VYING FOR MIYORfiLTY; SEVEN FOR THREE flLDERMRNIC SEATS IN CIVIC ELECTIONS THURSDAY
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ALD. S. R. HAWKINS 
. . . Re-cicctioii bid
J. >V. JOHNSON 
I . Former alderman
.





ALD. A. a  KENDRICK 
. . .  Running second time




MAYOR C- E. OLIVER 
• » . Seeking return
!rJ£i
M. P. FINNERTY 
. Vying for mayoralty
P. E. PAULS 
• • • F irst'try  lor council
W. A. RATHBUN 
• . . Former mayor
J. D. SOUTHWOBTH 
. . For alderman again
fjWS
MRS. ELSIE MacCLEAVE 
, , ,  Lone woman candidate





City planning and encourage­
ment of more industry in this 
area should'be done on a  region­
al and valley basis and not by 
individual Okanagan cities ' ac­
cording to Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, 
one of seven candidates for three 
aldermanic seats on Penticton 
city council.
In a pre-election statement re­
leased before she left the city for 
Civil Defence courses at Am- 
prior, Ont., Mrs. MacCleave out­
lined her platform.
To encourage establishment of 
industry, she said, Okanagan mu­
nicipalities should hire jointly “a 
first class man and send him east 
to extol pur advantages.’'
'.'Then we must set aside for­
ever our small inter-city rival­
ries as to which city is chosen 
for what industry,” she added.
Along with good planning is 
needed encouragement of all the 
« rts" to  lure the discriminating.” 
As for domestic water and sew­
erage problems, she declared; ‘‘I 
have never m ade, specific prom­
ises and will not do sok now ex­
cept to say that I  will , work to­




SUMMERLAND — A plea for 
support of Civil Defence was 
made by Civil Defence officer I. 
P. Phillips at the first in a series 
of fall'iarid winter meetings to be 
held in the civil Defence head­
quarters here this week.
Mr. Piiillips told members of 
various organizations in attend­
ance, ” \ye in Civil Defence need 
your help urgently."
In giving a brief outline of the 
role the community would be ex­
pected to play in the event of n 
national emergency he said this 
district would be receiving ap­
proximately 12,000 evacuees for 
an undetermined period of time.
He stated the local area would 
have to provide traffic control, 
arrange to feed evacuees routed 
through the district to otlier 
centres and provide, on a 24-hour 
basis, a tow-truck equipped to 
make minor repairs where break 
downs may occur.
Those attending tlie meeting 
were Councillor B. Powell, repre­
senting the municipality. I„ H, 
Tripp, from the Board of Trade, 
W. W, Borlon, Capt, A, M. 
Temple and Miss Bertha Bristow.
Bitter and nasty” remarks 
against civic election candidates 
who had criticized proposals put 
forth at city council meetings, 
were strongly deplored last night 
by Aid. - S. R. Hawkins at the 
stewardship meeting and civic 
election forum in the high school 
auditorium sponsored jointly by 
city council and the Penticton 
Ratepayers Association.
First to speak of the candidates 
vying for three aldermanic vacan­
cies, Aid. Hawkins admitted that 
while on city council he had dis­
agreed with various proposals. 
CRITICISM NECESSARY 
“But there was no ill will in̂  
volved,” he emphasized. “That 
was my job to disagree with any­
thing that I  believed was not 
proper. I could not honestly have 
done othenvise. " City council is a 
parliamentary body and honest 
criticism is necessary of it is to 
function as a free body.”
Bitter and nasty” remarks be­
cause of such criticism threaten 
freedom since they discourage 
good men from running for coun­
cil and local government becomes 
a dictatorship, he pointed out.
I stand on my record of sin­
cere public service, honesty and 
decency,” Aid. Hawkins con­
cluded.
The remaining five of the six 
aldermanic, nominees present, r- 
peated, for the most part, the 
platforms they had outlined to a 
joint meeting of the Board of 
Trade and Jaycees Thursday 
night.
TAX REDUCTIONS 
J. W. Johnson said he would 
work _ for pro^essive reduction of 
taxes' to a minimum to encourage 
industry; lower power rates; no 
budgeting for large.: surpluses; 
and obtaining two percent loans 
for water and sewer projects.
Endorsing council’s present 
water policy, Aid. A. C. Kendrick 
came out in favor of an equitable 
method of financing the domestic 
water extension to the Skaha 
Lake area; encouragement of 
more industry in the city; and 
assistance for establishment of a 
school for mentally retarded 
children. ,
Paul E. Pauls suggested that 
Penticton’s water problem may 
be that there Is too much water 
available. Whatever source, of 
supply is decided on, residents 
should remember that those who
decide are also taxpayers andtplause. Mr. Rathbun went on to 
water users. He also emphasized recall that in his previous service 
that the sewerage expansion plan as mayor of the city for four 
proposed is a good plan which years, he had had a part in en-
las been delayed through no 
fault of council. It would be dang­
erous for the plan to be delayed 
much longer, he said.
ALD. HARRIS LAUDED
W. A. Rathbun first noted that 
Aid. J . G. Harris, retiring from 
council this year after eight years 
of service, had “done a  lot for 
this city and deserved ̂  recogni­
tion"’ 'This drew a wave of ap-
couraging more equitable dis­
tribution of education, costs be­
tween the provincial government 
and municipalities.
Final speaker among the alder­
manic candidates, J . D. South- 
worth, declared that land re­
served by the city for industrial 
development a t cost prices, should 
not be sold unless there was a 
time limit for the purchaser to 
start building.
CITY & DISTRICT
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2 Mishaps on Icy,
Icy conditions on the highways 
were responsible for two accid­
ents in the Trout Creek area 
overnight, Penticton RCMP re­
ported today. ’
Want More Parents
SUMMERLAND — Ways and 
means of interesting more par­
ents in P-TA work was among 
subjects discussed Thursday eve­
ning at the December Parent- 
Teacher Association meeting in 
the ' high school' library. ‘ A ,,tele­
phone canvas may be organized.
Announcement was made that 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bigsby will 
act as Teen-Town counsellors 
with support given by the local 
P-TA. This follbws a request 
made at the former meeting by 
Teen Town representatives.
Mrs. V. Parker, president, in­
troduced Mrs. J. B. Liebert and 
Mrs. Flora Bergstrome, teachers 
of Summerland School for Handi­
capped Children, who told of the 
work and aims of the school giv­
ing demonstrations of teaching 
methods and emphasizing the 
great value of the music in the 
school.
A vehicle driven by Herb 
Strain Jr. of the East Bench and 
a half-ton truck operated by 
Ralph Sykes of Vancouver both 
overturned causing a  total of 
$500 damage. Neither driver was 
injured. '
Mr. Strain’s car slid on the icy 
surface, plunged into a  ditch at 
the side of the road near Trout 
Creek bridge, and overturned. 
Damage was estimated at $100.
The other vehicle, filled wjth 
pipe fittings, overturned In the 
same area after hitting an icy 
spot on the highway and, skidding 
to the side. Damage to the truck 
amounted to $400.
A s^kesm an for OK Valley 
Freight Lines Ltd. told, the Herald 
today that the company’s drivers 
had found highways coated with 
ice through to Hope. Roads were 
very bad from Kaleden to Prince­
ton and from the Kaleden junc­
tion through to Trail.
Greyhound bus line officials 
hetc said all buses were running 
on time but highways were 




RCMP are investigating the 
removal of a large sign near 
the west entrance to the city. 
Also under investigation is dam­
age to a post on the Eckhardt 
Ave. bridge in the same area.
The sign, advertising the 
Royal Anne Hotel in Kelowna, 
was completely removed and 
has disappeared from the site.
100 at Masons' 
Pre-Xmas Party
SUMMERLAND — Over 100 
members of the Masonic Order 
and their wives attended the an­
nual pre-Christmas dinner Thurs­
day evening in tiie Anglican par­
ish hall.
J. W. Mitchell, now of Oliver, 
formerly of Summerland, wel­
comed guests and Louis Burnell 
was master of ceremonies.
Gordon Beggs arranged an in­
teresting program. A. J. Braun, 
taxidermist of Oliver, showed 
beautiful colored slides of scen­
ery In the south Okanagan and 
wildflowers on Mt. Baker. Espe­
cially good were pictures taken- 
in trophy rooms of Americans for 
who he had done work and on 
the farm of a Spanish, nobleman 
in California.
Miss Marjorie Campbell sang 
with Miss Lynne Boothe accom­
panying and Ronnie Downes, vio­
linist, was accompanied by Mrs. 
Delmar Dunham.
Mr., and Mrs. Earle Wilson ar­
ranged a contest prizes for which 
were won by Mrs. E. E. Bates 
and H. R. McKee.
City’s Debt Reduced 
To $128 Per Person
Penticton’s per capita debt has water report by Aid. H. M. Ged-
been reduced by $10 during the 
past year from $138 to $128 per 
person.
This was disclosed at the civic 
stewardship meeting last night by 
Aid. P. F. Eraut in a report on 
the finance department.
Aid. Eraut noted there was a 
surplus of $38,000 this year out 
of which some of the pipe for 
the domestic water service ex­
tension to Skaha Lake area, has 
been purchased.
The irrigation department had 
total expenditure of $52,000 of 
which $42,900 was operating cost, 
5 MILES NEW ROAD 
Aid. J. G. Harris, reporting on 
the board of works department, 
said five miles of new road had 
been constructed in the past two 
years with 12 miles being seal- 
coated in the same period, and 
two miles of drainage mains in­
stalled.
Sidewalk construction totalled 
two and a half miles last, year 
and 6,400 feet this year. The more 
than two miles of new curb and 
gutter, however, was a long way 
from catching up to require' 
ments.
The department as a whole Is 
working very efficiently. Aid Har­
ris reported. New equipment this 
year included a loader,' back hoe 
^ d  street sweeper with the fleet 
of trucks kept at top efficiency.
Penticton Creek received a 
great deal of attention during 
the past year and although it 
isn’t entirely safe yet, it’s at the 
point now where any major flood
PASSING PARADE
des was assurance that the ex­
tension to the . Skaha Lake area 
would be proceeded with as soon 
as engineering recommendations 
and detailed cost figures are 
available,
WITHIN BUDGET
All work in the department 
was done on schedule and within 
budget appropriation.
However Aid. Geddes said he 
would like to have seen more 
long-range planning.
The fire department and city 
pound were operating capably 
and efficiently. Aid. Geddes not­
ed.
Health and social welfare pro­
gress highlight was opening of 
the new health centre. Aid. S. R. 
Hawkins reported.
Social assistance costs in the 
city total $85,000 this year of 
which the city pays $20,000.
Hope that a  federal building 
and a private chronic-care hos­
pital would be started in the city 
shortly was expressed , by Aid. 
A. C. Kendrick in the land sales 
committee report.
He (Jesus) came onto His 
own, and His own received 
Hlm not. But as many as re­
ceived Hipif to them gave He 
power to become the sons of 
God, even to them that be- 
Ueve on His name; which 
were bom, not of blood, nor 
of the will of the flesh, nor 




Aid. P, F. McPherson,.,ln«.th*.- 
electrical department r 
compared consumption 
kilowatts in October last 
6,400 kilowatts in the sami^̂ :.tn(aRh•̂  
this year, to show the contlnu^:; 
expansion in this departm |nt ̂ 5̂  ;
Conversion froni 4,600 
8,000 volts, begun in 1956,*it^T|to: 
completed early in 1959 i
estimated cost of $60,000.'f!A|\5Nlff,'fê
240 NEW CUSTOMERS
There were 240' new ■ ciiirtoiiWMfB-̂  ̂
in the first 11 months of 
and 40 new street lights 
stalled.
In the traffic departm^
McPherson reported, 
parking meters have been instal­
led and 50 more are coming to 
make a grand tot2il of 300 meters 
in the city. Also, all applicants 
for bicycle'licences will be re­
ferred to the triiffic superintend­
ent in future to ensure that safety 
requirements have been taken 
care of.
Church Building Fund 
Drive Well Over Goal
St. Ann's Building Fund cam­
paign has gone well over the top 
of its $75,000 goal, it was an­
nounced last night at the rousing 
final meeting of the campaign 
committee workerss.
J. J. Wlnkelaar, general chair­
man of the committee, announced 
that with some late returns still 
to come, a  total of $76,833.50 had
been received in cash donaUons 
and pledges over the next 20 
montlis.
Mr. Wlnkelaar emphasized that 
his report did not signify the end 
of the campaign as there were a 
number of people still to be heard 
from and several others who had 
signified intention of campaign 
support but had not been able to
Air Force Oilicer 
To Address Ground
Flying Officer V. V. T. Rlbbins 
of Vancouver will be guest speak­
er at a mooting of the local 
branch of llio Ground Obesrvors 
Corps Tuesday at 8 p.m.-ln the 
Civil Defence building op Van 
Horne .Street.
Mias Yvonne Smith, chief ob 
server in Penticton said P /0  
Ribblns will speak on the valiio 
of the Ground Observers in re 
gards to search and rescue in 
this area.
Films of ilio work done by 
Ihcso groups will be shown nnd 
the general public are invited to 
attend.
Record Use of Local 
Library Last Month
.SUMMERLAND-A 251 h birth­
day parly was' en.loyed by Sum- 
merland CCF memliers on 'i’liurs- 
day evening at a social held at 
the home of Mrs. E. M. Hookhnm 
in Parkdale.
Card games were followed by 
reireshments and Bruce Woods- 
worih of Westbnnk, son of the 
ffiiirder, ttie Inie J. ,S. Wood.i- 
wortli, spoke, Mrs, Woodsworth 
was ac‘,ong tlie guests. ♦
Library statiitlci for Novem­
ber sliow a liealthy increase In 
circulation, Total number- of 
)ooks issued was 6,239 of which 
1,738 were issued to children.
Botli of tlicso figures are a rec­
ord for Penticton, and the lib­
rarian is making every effort to 
increase the number of books 
loaned, especially to children.
Seventy-three new adult regis­
trations were recorded, nnd 67 
children registered for the first 
llmo.
There has been a steady In­
crease in registrations during 
the year duo in a largo measure 
to tlie number of newcomers 
from cities whore they were ac- 
cuHlomed to use the library as 
a matter of course.
NEW FICTION
Among more than 200 new 
books arriving during the month, 
were the following in the adult 
deportment;
Rand, Arn, "Atlas Shrugged," 
a novel of tremendous scope, by 
the author of Fountainhead. This 
book present an astounding pane 
rnma of human life, from the 
productive genius, who becomes 
a worlliless playboy to Iho groat 
steel Industrialist who does not 
know ho is working for his own 
destruction.
Spring, Howard, "The Time and 
Iho Hour.” This novel Ii/is been 
eagerly awaited by those who are 
familiar with his work. It Is a
leisurely well-written book, und 
well work reading,
Carton, Jacques, "La Bello 
Sorel," the ploluro of a maiden 
of petty nobility, ploussly reared 
n an impoverished manor house, 
educated ot a brilliant court, and 
railing in love at 20 with an ill- 
favored semi-invalid king. A fine 
Picture of the French court, nnd 
t boon to those who like histor­
ical novels.
NON-FICTION
Hutchison, Bruce, "Canada, To­
morrow's Giant,” a long-awaited 
account of tlio author’s re-discov­
ery of Canada, From Newfound­
land to British Columbia, Bruce 
Hutchison reports the progress of 
our nation.
Baruch, "My Own Story,” is 
also greatly in demand. It is the 
autobiography of a distinguished 
gentleman, and also an account 
of many problems which con­
fronted him os chairman of tho 
War Industries Board, and os a 
represontntivo on tho United Na­
tions Atomlo Energy Commission.
Terasakl, Gwen, "Bridge to the 
Sun," a very personal account of 
an American girl who married a 
.Tapanoso diplomat in Washington. 
When* war was declared against 
Japan, she and her husband were 
interned at White Springs, V.A., 
then sent to Japan, where they 
suffered illness and near starva­
tion. The story Is told with un­
derstanding and wiUmut rancour.
fulfill itheir promise for various 
reasons.
12S CANVASSERS 
The drive began last Sunday 
when a corps , of over 125 men, 
all members of St. Ann's parish, 
3cgan a house-to-house canvass 
of the pariah.
Success of tha drive means that 
plans for a new St. Ann’s Oiurch 
at 1296 Main Street, can proceed. 
Tentative scheduling calls for con­
struction to begin next spring,
Rev. Francis J, Quinlan, O.M.I. 
pastor, expressed deep apprecia­
tion to tho committee and to a1 
parishioners, for their sacrifice of 
time and money. The drive was 
a wonderful demonstration of 
Catholic Action, Father Quinlan 
said, and with such wonderfu 
support St. Ann's new church 
building will undoubtedly be In 
use before the end of 1958.
MUCH TOO SMALL 
The present church^at 361 Wade 
Avenue,-was built In 1914 with a 
aenting capacity of only 180. It 
lias become much too small for 
the growing parish.
The now church Is tentatively 
planned to have a seating capa­
city of 600.
CAFETERIA DAYS 
Some 100 parents attended each 
of two parents’ and children’s 
cafeteria days at Osoyoos ele­
mentary and junior high school 
this week. The cafeteria staff 
served between 560 and 600 meals 
on the two days.
NEW BODY SHOP
John Morley of Cavirston' has 
opened for business at the Car 
: 3ody Repair Shop on Highway 
•Jo. 3 next door to the Keremeos 
Theatre at Keremeos. An exper- 
enced workman, Mr. Morley was 
employed by Smithera’ Motors at 
Oliver until recently,
TREN TOWN DANCE 
A dance in the Athletic Hall at 
Peachland Dec. 13, Is to raise 
funds for purchase of a  record 
player for Teen Town. Adults as 
well as Teen Town members are 
welcome. Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Miller 'and Mrs. Beet have been 
named adult advisors to Teen 
Town for this season.
tlie executive council and the 
adjustment board at their month­
ly meeting. Fifteen members 
were present and Mrs. Lil Rat­
tray, president, was in the chair.
UNIONISTS MEET 
Osoyoos Local 3, Federation ot 
Fruit nnd Vegetable Workers’ Un­
ions elected Donald Neuman to
NEW YORK (AP)-PoHce said 
today that a  16-year-old or­
phaned high school student ad 
mitted whipping out a hunting 
knife with a five-inch blade am 
stabbing an eight-year-old girl 2 





KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev* Art Delyen, Pastor 
Phone 8060
Sunday School - 9-:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m- 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m, 
Cooperating w ith 30,000 





Poster REV. t .  M. GILLEH j,
Dial 4786 Summerland 
9 :45 a.m. — Sunday Schorf • 
11:00 a.m. -— Subject 
“The Qiief of Sinners Con-, 
verted and Became toe- 
Chief Apostle.”
Series in the Book of Aot& 
7:30 — Speaker: Mr. U.  ̂
Coleridge of the Gideons. ^
ALL WEI/COBCB ■ .
. OUR MESSAGE
)  Crucified '  
living :
' Returning * 
MASONIC TEMPLE
^ ^ e fv ic e d  in  j^ e n i ic to n  ( ^ liu r c lie a
How Christian Science Heals
' “An Effective 
Approach To 
Problems O f 
Eyesigh»“






Througii all tlio years ahead 
tlie memory of a beautifully 
conducted funeral service 







Memorlhls Bronze and Stone 
m ice Dial 4280 • 425 blaln St
Bobt. J . Pollock. Dial 2070
9, Vince Oarborry. Dial 4280
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
Mlnliter: Itev. E rnest Bnads 
06 Mnnor Parli 
DM 3031 ar 'tOM
11:00 a.m. — Reverend Samuel 
McGladdery 
Junior Choirs
7:30 p.m. — "The World That 
Needed Jesus”




5 0 4  Main » .
'T h e  Matveis ol Grace"
t i






The Battle for Truth
At 7;30 p.m.
f t
A T T E N T I O N
starting
W ed., Doc. 11 ,7 :30  p.m.
REV. JACK CHASE
WHEEL OI1A1R EVANGELIST
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 3
433 ELLIS ST. DLUb 4Belj|̂ '
Sunday Services ' ^
Listen to Young Canada Bibki^' 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. „„ 
9:45 a.m. -- Sunday School, and: 
Bible Qass, . , ^
11:00 a.m. — Worship and
Breaking of Bread , il!
T:30 p.m. -  Gospel Sorvica 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting -a
8T. SAVIOUR’S OHUROH
(AnKlIenn)
Cor. I^lnntpog • and Orebud Ato, 
Xlie Rer. Canon A. n. Enslei 
Dial t040
Advent II
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30q?.m. — Evensong
Narnmata
3:00 p.m. — Evensong,
BAPTIST CHURCHES
(In Fellowship vidth the BaptiH'* 
World Alliance through the Baj^ 




Sunday School — 9 :45 a,m.
Qiuroh Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: GOD , 'HIE ONLY
CAUSE AND CREATOR.
Golden Text; Hebrews .1:4, Every 
house is builded by some man; 
but he that built all things Is 
God.
Wodnenday Meetings 
8:00 p.m .-Flr8t nnd Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day. 815 Falrviow Rd.
Everybody Woloome
THE PREBDYTERUN 
OHUROH IN CANADA 
ST. ANOnKWS. PENTICTON 
_ (Cornrr Wad# and Marlin) 
nav. B, MaOladdary, D.A.. D.D 
Mlnl«(ar
W  WINNIPEO atnEET 
DIAL 3005
,0:45 a.m. — Caiurch School 
11:00 o.m. —• Dlvlno Service 
Guest Preacher — Reverend E 
Rands.
7:.10 p.m. ■— Evening Service 
A Cordial Welcome To All
You w ill ba thrilled to hear this 
young man of God preach the word. 
Don't fa ll to miss one servleo while 
he Is here.
YOU ARE WELCOME
PASTOR R. E. OILLATT
OHUROH OF THE NAZARENB 
EOlCnAnDT ANI> ELLia Paalnri Itav. S. n. SoltlalPHONO .1010 (WESLEYAN MESSAQE)
Sunday School 
■ Moming Worship 
Evangellslio Service 
— Missionary Meet-
0:45 a.m, -  




Dr. .Samuel Hynd, Swaziland 
Africa, will, speak and show 
slides Illustrating tlie work. 
Wed. 8 p.m, — Prayer Meeting 
Fri. 7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples’
In A,
main ,STfn;(,:t>T wHiTi; AVt
A. 0. StaWMt LIDDKIX, 
DIAL B308
■ Universal Bible Sundajf>!i-'i'tft'’V
’ Ic h S : “  " '
Teaching the Word
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship'? ■ ' ' * 
Preaching the Word
7 “  Evening F e l lo w ^
Proclaiming the Gospel P '  
WORSHIP WITH US
'?'!■) I
KALEDEN BAPTIST CllUltCII 
KALEDEN. D.O.
8:00 p.m. — Sunday Worship 
"Tho Bible Speaks To Life" 
Cordial Welcome To All
I •
Capt. E. M Uler^ 
Lieut. D. B o ^  X
Phone 5 $ ^ 'W
Sunday. December 8 
9:45 a.m. — Simday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting, , 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting.'.ticia, 
Tuesday ' H . 
7:30 p.m. — Home League *” •
Wednesday
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Replace Civic Chaos 
With Council Cohesion
Two years ago the annual civic 
stewardship meeting here was cancel­
led by a rather disgusted knot' of 
council and school board members 
, when, as it transpired, there were 
more of them on the platform than 
ratepayers assembled in the audience. 
It was one more exhibition of apathy 
in local politics.
To fight such apathy, typical of so 
many other civic elections in times 
past, this newspaper has more or less 
welcomed the entry of any candidate 
to the election lists, and has rarely if 
ever taken any side as between the 
individuals involved.
Because we felt, any entrant was 
making a contribution by pilacing him­
self before the voters, we have always 
been reluctant to coax him into run­
ning, in one editorial, and then to be­
labor him by some criticism or other 
afterwards.
But, we now have no hesitation in 
departing from this policy.
, . We have become utterly weary of 
the. comic opera dramatics of Mayor 
Oliver, his tempers and tantrums, his 
manufacturing of crises and confu­
sions, his stunts and postures by which 
he obviously hopes to establish him­
self as a crusader. We think the city 
is humiliated by these goings-on.
That the mayor may have some 
points to argue about civic policy we 
would be the first to concede. While 
we were warring with His Worship 
several months ago, over his intem­
perate suspension of high civic offi­
cials. we conceded this same thing 
while differing with him over his 
flamboyant technique.
The point we now want to stress is 
that it should be quite possible to 
achieve any and every goal that May­
or Oliver has in mind, with efficient 
speed and thoroughness, without all 
the disrupting bombast that has re­
cently reduced the council ehamber 
to the proportions of a vaudeville hall.
Maurice Finnerty, in our judgment, 
can be relied on to be just as forth­
right and purposeful as the current 
chief magistrate, and to get the ne^es- 
sarv results while preaervino- the dig- 
nit’'" of his office and tho self respect 
of the rest of his council.
The voters, we suggest, should re­
place chaos with cohesion in marking 
their ballots ?t the impending elec­
tion.
( ^ H V C A lA T  I T  
B £ A B U 1 5 S lt (Q  






LOOK IN THE YELLOW PAGES
Vancouver to Lose its
Bicycles and Safety
Bicycles are predominantly vehicles 
of youth, and, as such, are controlled 
by rash, unthinking drivers, warns 
the Canadian Highway Safety Con­
ference. Motorists who encounter 
these unpredictable, flitting two- 
wheeleYs must always be on their 
guard. ̂  The parents of youngsters who 
own bicycles ‘ have a grave responsi­
bility to instill in their free-wheeling 
offspring the fact that no motorist 
wants to run down a cvclist, as well 
as the sense of responsibility required 
in the operator of such a vulnerable 
vehicle. .
Motorists are puzzled, often anger­
ed. at the nurly attitudes of bidvciing 
children. The appearance of a bicycle 
on a street, usually sudden and un­
expected, is 
driver tense
enough to make any 
Aware of the potential 
danger and the inevitable uncertainty 
of the cyclists* intentions, motorists 
will sound their horns to let the young 
menaces know that traffic is near. 
So often the bicyclist will take of­
fence, snarl a nastv word or two at 
the driver as though the', motor’̂ t ^pd 
ho right to event exist, least of all to 
toot^a warning. “Don’t be stunid.” a 
cyclist says, “you tend to your driving 
and I’ll tend to mine.”
The sooner a cyclist comes to real­
ize that he is driving a vehicle, a light, 
frail one at that, thp . greater the 
chance he stands of'eSstence in'this 
world of fastrgrowing traffic.
By MARTIN TAYLOR 
Can^ian Press Staff Writer
Mental Menus are Important
If we would be as critically observ­
ant of the things we take into our 
minds as we are of the things we take 
into our bodies, it is conceivable this 
generation would begin a phenornenal 
advance toward becoming better hu­
man beings and the “pursuit of hap­
piness” would get a real boost, '
We are all thankful for the pro­
gress that has, been made in the pre­
paration and handling of the things 
we eat. We insist on packaged foods, 
wrapped bread, certified milk. We 
wouldn’t go back to slip-shod practice 
In food handling,—wouldn’t stand for 
it a minute. (Anyone remember when 
an empty pitcher ’ or bucket was 
placed on the back .step for receiving 
the morning milk, poured out from a 
> large tin can on the wagon?) We de- 
rtnhd the beat,—and clean,
' Today, we’re pretty sure of the 
wholesomeness of the family milk de­
livered <*egularly to our back doors. 
We give it to our children without 
hesitnnce. We take its purity for 
granted and expect good results.
Why shouldn’t we be as thought­
fully interested about the cleanliness 
of the things that are .delivered vto 
our front doors and that otherwise 
enter our homes? Trashy magazines 
that thrive on useless sensationalism;
. newspapers that play on crime for 
crime’s sake; exaggerated situations 
that are sjupposed to relax and enter­
tain. They’re continually crashing the 
family party without credentials and 
often without concern. You don’t have 
to consider yourself a straight-laced 
prude or a kill-joy to challenge this 
intrusion.
, ' Today’s young people are keen,
• eager, alert. They are*settinc their 
hearts and minds on things and there 
are great intellectual and spiritual 
demands on them. Is the basis for. 
right reasoning kept clear and onen 
for the,m? There is trutli for all of us 
in the old French proverb:
Be careful what you set your 
heart on for you will surely get 
it.
-—Chets from the Friendlv Doorway 
(Clarke-Sprague, Inc., St. Louis).
BIBLE THOnOHT
O r » l  IndoeA l« thu m,vM«rjr of 
aiir rellgtflii, I  Timothy s tin.
Yet Christ and Paul reduced It 
to ona aantenoe, thoua ahalt love 
thy«neighbor aa thyself. Only a 
master mind could condense reli­
gion Into one sentence, but U Is a 
bard saying and how many have 
attained self mastery from ael- 
flshneis?
f M t i t f m i  6  U m A h  •




rubtlihid tvtrjr attirneon tseipt Sun> 
dRyi and hoUdayi at 116 Manalmo ava. 
W„ Pantlcton, B.O., by thi Pantloton 
lUrald Ltd.
Oantdlan Dally Nawibanti 
Piibllaheri* Aiinolatton and tha Canadian 
Praia. Tha Canadian Praia It axoluilvaly 
antuiari to tha iiia for rarublloatlon ul 
all nawa dlapatrhai In thia papar oririltad 
to It or to Tha Kaaonlatarl Praia tit 
Rautara. anil alao to tha local nawi puh. 
lirhiil haraln. All riRhti of rapubllcatlon 
nf aptiilal diapatohai haraln ira alao 
rcaervfd.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES -  carnar 
Salivary, city amt ritatrtet, 95a par waau, 
rarriar boy nollectlns ovary 9 tvaaui 
Siiliurbati araaa, whart carritr nr doll, 
vary larvlca la maintainad, rilaa la 
abova. a
Rv ntill, In R.C.. la.on nat yaari 
S3.M tor •  monthai la.oo (oi a monthi. 
nulilda B.C, and U.H.A., flS.nn par 
yaari atnala copy aalta priri, 6 cinti,
THE BACKWSm) GUHCE
■ From th* Files of Penticton Herald
VANCOUVER (CP) — Vancou­
ver’s once - booming oil export 
business is-in the doldrums and 
some pessimists’ suggest the flow 
may be reversed if present world 
conditions persist.
Oil-men' say there is a simple 
expiahation for the recent sharp 
reduction in. export shipments—a 
fall in tanker charter rates on the 
international shipping market* is 
making it possible to sell Middle 
East crude in the United States 
cheaper than Canadian, oil.
They point to a graph showing 
the dayrto-day variations in rates 
quoted for tankers. . It reflects 
closely the changing fortunes of 
the< Canadian nil industry. '
ZERO LINE
The zero line on the chart is a 
st£fndard price set for the sake of 
comparison by the United States 
Maritime Commission- and called 
simply "USMC". The day-to-day 
variation in rates is reflected by 
a wild line soaring above and 
plunging below' this zero level. 
In November, 1956, it was 
"USMC minus 60."
Only as long as the rate is 
above the minus - 40 mark can 
Canadian oil compete on the U;S. 
market with that produced at low 
cost in the Persian Gulf area. 
UNDERCUT PRICES 
When the rate falls below this 
point, Alberta crude, selling in 
Washington State at around ?3.50 
a barrel Including tax, pipeline 
charges and exchange, can be un­
dercut by Middle East crude 
shipped half way around the 
world to the U.S. Pacific Coast.
At the peak of the Suez crisis, 
when tanker rates soared be­
cause of increased distance and 
fewer turn - rounds, Alberta oil 
was exported from here at reo 
ord rale.
Shipments by sea to California 
averaged about 70,000 barrels a 
day. Today there are no export 
shipments by sea and pipeline de­
liveries are well below capacity.
So stiff is the competition from 
Middle East oil that some vessels 
calling here to load cargo have 
first stopped at a U.S. port to 
take on low*prtoed fuel. 
LONO«TERM INTEREST 
The 660 • foot super • tanker 
Speedway recently delivered 257,-
000 barrels of crude oil from 
Quatar in the Persian Gulf to the 
U.S. Oil and Refining Company 
refinery at 'Tacoma \yhich pre­
viously had been operating bn 
Alberta crude delivered through 
the Trans-Mountain pipeline.
The. pessimists in the industry 
say it is possible such a tanker 
may/sail under the Lions Gate 
bridge and deliver . Middle East 
oil to Vancouver within sight of 
the idle oil loading docks.
■ Other o ir men say this is un­
likely. They say Canadian oil 
companies,' e v e n  though, they 
have interests in Middle East oil­
fields, would consider such a 
move contrary to their long-term 
interest in the Canadian econ­
omy.
SWIFT .'CHANGE
Neither do the . optimists see 
any reason for the present situa­
tion to continue. They say the 
ever growing-market in the north 
west U.S. is bound to increase 
the demand for Canadian oil.
They say unstable world condi­
tions mean demand may increase 
again as swiftly as it fell..  ̂  ̂
President W. M. V. Ash of the 
Shell Oil Company of Canada re­
cently asked the question-all oil 
men are asking on the most crit­
ical aspect of Canadian oil ex­
ports.
“What will happen to tanker 
rates? If I could answer that 
question, I wouldn’t be here. . 
One thing , is certa in — they will 
swing. The historic characteristic 
of tanker rates is that they have 
always fluctuated w i d e l y  anc 
quite rapidly.’.’
I For the time being, oil export­
ers -are keeping? their eyea’ on 
their graphs and hoping.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
OTTAWA—Fisherman William 
Anderson won $25 as second prize 
for skinning a fish; at Toronto’s 
Canadian National Exhibition. It 
is typical of Good Citizen William 
Anderson that the contestant who 
beat him our for first prize was 
an amateur whom he coached 
as the competition proceeded— 
a lassie newly immigrated from 
Scotland.
“Bill’’ Anderson knows that, 
like fish, cats can also be skinned 
in more than one way, according 
to the old saying. So too he has 
found more than one way to serve 
lis native community, where he 
las lived, worked and raised a 
family.
For Bill has the double honor 
of being "His Honor the Mayor 
of Galt" and also "the Honor­
able Member (Progressive Con­
servative) of the House of (Com­
mons for Waterloo South." His 
federal constituency includes Galt 
a n d  surrounding communities 
such as Ilcspeler and Preston.
Bill Anderson is a young-look­
ing 52-year-old, but already he 
is an old hand at winning politica' 
office. He was first elected to 
the Galt council in 1938. By popu­
lar demand for his able services 
he has remained in office almost 
continuously, first as councillor 
and later as mayor. In those 19 
years, he has received no less 
thamseven acclamations. He has 
been mayor for the past four 
years r and if anyone ever had 
mayoralty thrust upon him, 
was Bill Anderson, for he was 
asked to run, and on each occa­
sion received an acclamation. 
FROM HALL TO HOUSE 
For Bill, the road to Parlia­
ment Hill was harder, but only 
a trifle so, than the road to city 
hall. He received'no acclamation 
and had three rivals? But he was 
i elected at his first ’attempt by 
the substantial margin of 1,700 
votes over the sitting Liberal 
member, Art White.: The other 
two candidates forfeited their de­
posits of $200 by obtaining less 
than half the votes accorded to 
winner Anderson. Art White In­
cidentally preceded Bill Anderson 
not only as M.P. .but also as may­
or, having filled, that office 
Galt for three years.
One man cannot adequately 
serve his community in the two 
roles of M.P. and mayor, Bill de> 
cided. So he did not permit'his 
name to be put forward for a fifth 
term as mayor, and as frohi 
New Year’s Day he will cease to 
hold that office.
In this his first session in Par- 
lament, the new M.P. for Water­
loo South is taking careful stock, 
istening and learning and regu­
larly present long - hours at his 
seat in the Chamber,
The subjects which interest him 
especially, on behalf of his^sup- 
porters, are general welfare 
measures and the special business 
interests around Galt. ~ .
WELFARE WELCOMED 
Prime Minister Dlefcnbaker's 
improvements in the old age pen­
sion, the unemployment benefits, 
and other allowances, and the vig­
orous steps to provide meflre jobs, 
are all things which, he tells me, 
he applauds wholehekrtedly. Any 
projects to enlarge markets, 
either at home or overseas, for 
Canada’s manufacturers will also 
receive his full support. For 
Galt and district is a miniature 
replica of Ontario's’throbbing in­
dustrial heartland. It contains 
no less than 660 different busines­
ses, large and small, engaged in 
146 diversified industries. Prom i-' 
nent among these of course are 
the textile mills.
One of Bill Anderson’s most 
significant achievements as may­
or has been his work on behalf of 
retarded children. Honoring this 
interest, Canada’s first school 
specially built for these little sufr 
ferers was appropriately named 
the William Anderson school; 
and its 30 seudents were recent­
ly visited by His Excellency the 
Governor General.
What are Rookie Anderson’s 
impressions of our Federal Par­
liament? Chiefly surprise. - 
"It is so different from what I  
have been used to in council at 
Galt,” he told me. "It amazes- 
trie how some members behave,, 
and how the authority of thft’- 
Speaker and the dignity of th*; 
rules are ignored. If we acted. , 
like that in council, I am sure, 
we would all be thrown out by; 
the voters.”
Head of Scouts as 
Spry as His Name
By JACK VAN DUSEN 





non, foreman of tiie Niokle Plate 
mine at Ilcdley was killed when 
falling rock hit him on the head. 
Ho had previouily worked at 
Falrvlew and Camp McKinney 
. . . A, W. Angue had opened up 
a bakery in the premiies of 
Claughton Bros, , . . The Mlites 
Violet and Bertie Barnes had re­
turned after spending some weeks 
at Medicine Hat . . « M, C, Ken­
dall lost a valuable horse when It 
crashed Into a fence, Injuring It­
self so sevel-ely the owner had to 
shoot I t , , , The CPR was oper­
ating an excursion westward from 
Port Arthur to B.C. early, In De 
cember.
40 YEARB AGO
November, 1917-H. Clarke liad 
announced ho would add a line 
of shoos to his shoe-repairing 
business (located In the 300 block 
Main Street) . . , P. B. Shaw of 
the Bank of Commerce staff loft 
for tho ooast to enter the arntod 
forces , . . H. B. Morley had left 
for Toronto to attend his parents 
golden wedding anniversary.
SO YEARS AGO
November, 1927 — Approval of 
the proposed n^w fruit contract 
was given by local growers at a 
meeting addressed by K. J. 
Chitmhers, president of the Assn- 
Haled Growers, The agreemeni,
general lines of the five-year 
agreement Just ending . . . C. 
DeB, Green of Marron Valley 
olaimed that red turke,v-qulll 
flags would drive off coyotes . . . 
The marriage of Clifford Has­
kins and Martha Johnson was 
held at the United Church par­
sonage, Rev. A, E. Whltehouse 
offiointing.
20 YEARS AGO ’
November, 1037—Summorland— 
Sidewalk construction. Including 
a walk from the church to the 
lakeshore, was among problems 
discussed by the municipal coun 
ell here, Councillor J. T, Wash 
Ington advanced the arguments 
in favor of building the sidewalk. 
Removal of soil to level up lots 
and Improve small orchards was 
another problem reviewed 
Aid of the Penticton Rotary ciuh 
to eke out depleted coffers of the 
local baseball club was asked of 
members by Oscar Matson, Bob 
Phinnev and Avlmer Cousins 
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1947—I.lttle Interest 
had been Indicated In local civic 
flections, Mrs, R. B, Wiile and 
II, A, LeRoy had Indicated thev 
would acaln run for the school 
board, Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh 
was the Summerland member 
and llnrlev Palmer tho district 
reprcscninilve . ,  . Oliver- An cn 
thnsiastic reonnn‘'e was receive'’
WORDS OF THE WISE 
We pass our life In forging fet­
ters for ourselves and In com­
plaining of having to wear them.
—(Gustav Vapereau)
MKMBKn simrr BunKst) orOinCIIt.ATION  ̂ ........................................................
suihorirtrt «« SM-omi-ciiMi* PonjMr. Chonibei’i e,s'plalned, was a here when plans for news schools
Ofiiei mp»riro»at, Oita*.* | tri-party’ one, and followed thelwere announced.
By GREG MacDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Two British 
immigrants living in Ottawa have 
established a committee to look 
after the needs of others arriving 
here from the United Kingdom.
Edward Otto, a former British 
advertising salesman; and Ed­
ward Jones, a former London in­
surance agent, both now employ­
ees of the defence department, 
organized the committee in Sep­
tember, calling it the, "British 
Immigrants Welcome Commit-' 
tee."
Its aims are to meet new arri­
vals from Britain, arrange ac­
commodation and try to' find 
jobs. It also organizes social 
events and introduces immi­
grants to various' churches. 
SEARCH FOR JOBS 
The committee chairman, Mrs. 
Lloyd Latimer, is a Welsh Immi­
grant who has been in Ottawa 12 
years, H e r ' husband, an insur­
ance agent, is the only native 
Canadian on the committee.
The committee arranged jobs 
for about 20 Immigrants in its 
first month.
Mr. Otto, its secretary, who 
has been in Canada eight years, 
says the task li difficult except 
for women, who can be placed in 
offices or domestic worV without 
much delay,
"Men may have to take Jobs be­
neath their skills at first, but
eventually will find what they 
want," he said.
VOLUNTEER REPORT
The committee advertises itself 
through local and British news 
papers, and through shipping 
companies.
"That way an Incoming Imml 
grant will know where to reao 
us when he gets here," Mrs. Lat­
imer said, f
As a rule, the cornmlttee does 
not handle non-British imm 
grants, she said, but "if anyone 
comes to us from another. coun­
try we certainly do all we cain 
to help."
' If a new Canadian leaves Ot­
tawa tlio committee notifies a 
similar organization, if there is 
one, in the city where he intends 
to settle.
The committee’s temporary o 
fice has been sot up in Mrs. Lat 
mer's homo, where Us volunteer 
members meet once a month.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
OTTAWA (CP) — May .-Gen. D. 
C. Spry lives up to his nam e^^ 
active and lively.
The tall, thin former soldier is 
head of the Boy Scouts Interna­
tional Bureau, travelling 50,000 
miles a year promoting the move­
ment in 67 countries.
Now in process of moving the 
lureau headquarters to Ottawa 
Tom London, England, Gen. Spry 
n an interview compared the 
3oy scout movement to the United 
Nations.
He described himself as the 
secretary-general of a 67-nation 
"UN” who helps keep the move­
ment, rolling around the world. 
COMMUNIST BAN 
It had hit a snag in commun 
1st countries. "Scouting is banned 
the moment the iron curtain 
falls," said the 44-year-old scout­
ing official. "Some leaders have 
been shot and others banished to 
Siberia because of their activi­
ties.”,
Gen. Spry said the bureau 
headquarters is being moved 
here because Ottawa is centrally 
located and because it will be in 
"a neutral and Independent na­
tion."
The bureau co-ordinates the ac 
tlvitles of the world’s 7,500,000 
boy scouts. Gen. Spry and other 
bureau members — he calls them 
"the stateless people of the scout­
ing world" — wear distinctive 
grey uniforms to emphasize tholr 
neutrality.
Branch . offices have been sel . 
up in Manila and Havana to* 
"spread the gospel” of scouting- 
in eastern Asia and Latin Amer- ’ 
ica. "An office will be maintained v 
in London to look after scouting 
in Europe and one will be opened - 
n Beirut or Cairo for, the Middle V 
East. ''
The offices are run' by natives 
of the countries In which they 
are located to "get over racial» 
social and'religious problems.” 
COVERS .WORLD 
The international bureau brings 
together about 1,000 leaders from 
around the world every year to 
teach them how to live'together. 
as well as the fundamentals of 
scouting.
When Gen. Spry took one of 
these courses he bunked with a 
negro from South Africa, a Dutch 
Catholic priest and a Pakistani.
The native of Winnipeg was th* 
youngest Major-General of the 
Allied forces during the Second 
World War at 31. After the war, 
he became vice-chief of the Can­
adian general staff.
He was appointed director of 
the boy scouts international bur­
eau In 1953.
He figures that in the four 
years he worked out of London 
ns head ot the bureau, two were 
spent travelling. "I just kept my 
furniture there,”' the cigaret- 
smoking general said with a 
chuckle.
His travel plans this year In­
cluded Jamaica, Japan, Korea, 
Formosa, Tunisia, tho Philip­





Sin-O n behalf of all those as­
sociated with the Boy Scout Move­
ment in this district, I wish to 
,thank you for tho news coverage 
and editorial support you have 
given us during tho past year. 
We are very appreciative of your 
support.
Yours sincerely,
A. D. MacDONALD, 
District Secretary.
AN OPEN LETTER 
TO THE PENTICTON 
BOARD OF TRADE
Dear Mr. Lang!- ,
Was it studied Insult or plain 
ignornnea which, on an occasion 
sucli as the Board ot Trade was 
celebrating tonight, placed the 
Mayor of tho city at almost flic 
extreme pnd of the toble to tho 
left of tho chairman and the 
guest ot honor? This was an in­
sult not only to tho office liseir, 
Init lo the mimy Hllzcns who
io r  tUe 4 ****'*V
Johnson who was one of those, 
along with Mr. Oliver as Reeve, 
who was responsible in tho first 
place for Canadian Pacific Air­
lines being enabled tp make Pen­
ticton one ot their landing places. 
It had lo be brought to the at­
tention of the meeting by a stran­
ger that those longtime residents 
had honor coming to them!
Yours truly,
(Mrs.) Holtlo Kingsley,
A Past Soorolary of tho 
Pentlotoii Board, of Trade
THE COMMUNIST MIND
(Appleton Post-Crescent)
In his talk hero John Scott, as­
sistant publisher of Time maga­
zine, told an anecdote about a dis­
pute on the allied control com­
mission in Trieste just after the 
war, The Russians claimed there 
were three railroads leading east­
ward from tho city, but tho Am­
ericana insisted there was. only 
one. Aerial photos proved the 
Americans right.
for local delivery mail your 
parcels and cards on or before 
DECE MBER 1 7 t h .
!«iirc you have the correct pos/o /address-  
wriie or print clearly.
Pack your gifts in sturdy earlons, wrap in tough 
paper and tie securely w ith strong cord. Print 
address, and return address too, both outside 
and  in s id e  p a rce ls . H ave y o u r local 
Post Off ice weigh your  p a r ce l  for 
correct  postage.
Check your Post Office for dates on 
mail  going t o  d i s t a n t  point s .
"All right,"
;nvo Mr, Oliver an overwhelming [aaltl the Russian delognie, "let's 
.uajoiily to fill lhal office. compromise. Put down that there
Also left out was Mr. J, W„ >ars two raihoads.”
11 /
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Sixty-seven Members 
Attend P-TA Meeting
Reports, Elections and Festive Tea 
Highlight December W.I. Meeting
THRIFT SHOP SPONSORED BY lODE
Sixty-seven hiembers were pre­
sent at the monthly meeting of 
St. Joseph’s Parent-Teacher As­
sociation held in the school audi­
torium under the chairmanship 
of president Patrick Balfour.
During the business of the eve­
ning the matter of having a 
school traffic patrol was discus 
sed, and a committee was form­
ed to investigate further.
J. J. van Winkelaar, chairman 
of the parish fund raising cam­
paign, spoke to the meeting urg­
ing members to support the forth 
coming drive for funds.
Constable Karl Von Brevern of 
the RCMP traffic division gave a 
very informative talk on traffic 
safety. , The showing of an ex­
cellent film on handicapped chil­
dren ‘‘Tuesday’s Child” conclud­
ed the meeting.
Rev. R. N. Savary, B.D., a mis­
sionary on furlough from Japan, 
will speak at the evening serv­
ices tomorrow* at St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church at 7 :30 p.m. The 
speaker has had considerable ex 
perience in the Japanese mission 
field having w ork^ among them 
during the war years in the Koot- 
enays. prior to going to Asia. Cof­
fee vdll be served in the parish 
hall following the services.
Mrs. M. Wilband returned to 
Penticton Thursday evening from 
the coast where she had visited 
for three weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. E. Hewlett, at Surrey.
A full agenda greeted members 
of the Penticton Women's Insti­
tute at . their December and 
Christmas party meeting held in 
the Health Centre with Mrs. Guy 
Brock in the chair.
Annual reports and current 
business held the centre of inter­
est prior to the presentation of a 
958 slate by the nominating com 
mittee when all officers were re 
turned to serve for the ensuing 
term.
The 1958 officers are Mrs. Guy 
Brock, president ; Mrs. Harry Ed­
wards, vice-president; Mrs. Z. N. 
Spears, secretary; Mrs.''N. G. 
Xincaid, treasurer; Mrs. J. A. 
Rodell, board member, and Mrs. 
Janet Anderson, social -convener. 
Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst wil; 
be in charge of publicity for the 
new term.
: In the monthly provincial letter ivvhen women of different coun- 
lead by Mrs.. Brock, the members]tries served refreshments stress- 
were reminded by, Mrs. jE. J. ing foods of their native lands.
A thriving and unique retail business recently 
established here for the purpose of raising funds 
in support of many commitments to an extensive 
educational and welfare program is located in 
a small bright store rbom at 32 Westminster 
A,venue East. This novel shopping centre, staffed- 
by'volunteer saleswomen, is the ‘‘Thrift Shop” 
sponsored by the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Im­
perial Order Daughters of the Empire. The thrift 
centre was first proposed last spring when the 
chapter recognized the need for a new approach 
to securing funds for its various obligations and 
welfare activities. It was in August that a com­
mittee, which had been set up several w eeks 
earlier; officially opened the shop to the public. 
The project has ‘ been an outstanding financial 
success and has made it possible for the lODE
to be very generous with several recent donations, 
foremost among these being the cheque for $500 
donated to Penticton’s centennial pavilion pro­
ject. The “ Thrift Shop” carries a wide and varied 
selection of used clothing and household articles 
and is open to the public five days a week from 
Tuesday to Saturday inclusive. Morning shopping 
hours are 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and afternoon 
hours are 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Members and 
friends of the chapter keep the shelves well 
stocked with merchandise at all times. Pictured 1 Mr. and Mrs. F./ Krahnstoever 
above are three of the four members'of the have left for Vancouver and on 
shop committee as they are busily engaged ini Sunday will fly to Montreal and 
arranging and pricing the many donated articles Uq Lisbon. They .plan to spend 
prior to placing them in stock Mrs. E.^^G. L o„e  time in Portugal and Spain 
Cameron front left; Mrs. C. C. Aston and M rs.
C. H. Chatfield, convener of the “ Thrift Shop.” 2urich in Switzerland for, a
four-month holiday. They
SDMMERLRND
Couple Will Visit 
Abroad for Winter
visit Mr. Krahnstoever’s sister at 
Florence in Italy, and otlier rda- 
fives and friends. .
Mrs. Ann Bingham left on Wed- 
[nesday to motor to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J . . Andrew 
I have returned to their home in 
[west Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bennett 
[have received word of the birth 
of a daughter to their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Geoff 
Johnson of Kelowna. The baby 
girl weighing nine pounds, four 
ounces, was bom at Kelowna
General Hospital on Tuesday, De­
cember 3.
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie has return­
ed from a month’s trip during 
which she attended nieetings of 
the Federated Women’s Institutes 
of Canada at Ottawa as a dele­
gate from the South Okanagan 
and Similkamieen and visited in 
Tormito and Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Thofnson 
are leaving shortly to winter in 
Barbadoes.
Fur Goes to 
Top This Year
Fur fashions start at the top 
this season and the woman who 
faces winter without a fur hat 
is going to feel definitely under­
privileged.
This may be construed as a 
break for husbands and fathers 
who foot the bills, because the 
girls probably are going to be 
satisfied to ask for a fur hat in­
stead of a fur coat this year. 
Plain cloth coats and winter suits 
with fur added in small doses 
in the form of accessories are 
going to be seen in many fash­
ionable spots, come fall. ’They 
look nevv, exciting and flatter­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Frederick- 
son and the latter’s father, H. C. 
Howls, are attending the wedding 
on Saturday ■ evening at 7 ;30 at 
First United Church, Kelowna, of 
Miss Sally Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Smith, to Pat­
rick Garrard. Miss' Smith is a 
granddaughter of Mrs. F. B. Wil­
son of Paradise Ranch..
Fur hats come in all shapes^ 
sizes and pelts in the fall collec­
tion of Sally Victor, but the fav­
orites of this designer are caps 
in infinite variety. . She shows 
African caps with pointed backs, 
worn far back on the head in the 
manner of belles of the African 
Gold. Coast, with white broad­
tail and dark mink the favored 
makings.
Sometimes the caps grow to 
king-size berets, dramatic in 
leopard with giant handbags to 
match. These may be worn in 
any number of ways, to suit the 
taste and type of the wearer.
Among the furs that will be 
seen on fashionable heads this 
1 ail a re : Silver fox, red fox, leo- 
)ard, ermine, cheetah, broadtail 
and all mutations of mink:
toylance, president, that $1,200 
IS still required to furnish the 
word in the children’s hospital at 
Victoria, A sum of $1,100 has now 
been contributed by various insti­
tutes to this project, and the local 
members voted to send ,a dona­
tion of ten dollars to the fund.
Mrs.. J. A. Rodell reported that 
nine girls’ dresses made by the 
WI members were on display and 
these would be foinyarded as gifts 
to the small patients in B.C.’s 
Children’s Hospital at Vancouver.
It was decided to endorse a 
resolution which will be sent to 
the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa concerning the inhuman 
methods of slaughtering animals 
for human consumption.
The Central Welfare Committee 
of this city appealed for more in­
terested participation, with an in­
vitation for a large delegation at 
its annual meeting in January.
Mrs. C. C. Macdonald invited 
all those interested in making lay­
ettes for distribution through Dr. 
Lotta Hitschmanova’s Unitarian 
Service Committee to atend the 
sewing meeting arranged for Jan­
uary 3 at 2 p.m. in the Health 
Centre. Mrs. Macdonald said that 
25,000 layettes are urgently re­
quired for the relief services of 
the u se .
Annual reports indicate a very 
active year for the WI with many 
contributions b e i n g  made to 
worthy causes including the Stud­
ent Loan Fund, Save the Child­
ren, the children’s hospital and 
others.
Mrs. Rodell summarized activi­
ties of the citizenship committee 
during the past 12 months. Among 
the several interesting programs 
arranged during the year' by this 
committee was the tea In May
Mrs. Rodell/reported that she had 
made many visits -to new Cana­
dians and residents in Penticton 
and recommended that a special 
committee Jie set up for this pur­
pose.  ̂ ’!■ ■ ' •; ■
Mrs. A. N, Smith of Gretna, 
Manitoba, who is en route to 
spend the winter in Vancouver 
w ith'her family, was welcomed 
as a guest, at the meeting.
The first meeting, of the new 
year has been arranged for Jan­
uary 8 in the Health Centre.
Mrs. W. Johnson and Mrs. W. 
H. Snelson were hostesses when 
a delicious tea was served follow­
ing adjournment. The table was 
beautifully decorated in a Christ­
mas theme and tea was poured 
by Mrs. A. T, West. Mrs. E. S. 
Bearscroft and Mr.s, Rodell. The 
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Rugged Outdoor Drama in 
Cinemascope and Color
Plan to Save Energy 
For Fun That’s Ahead
L«
VOLUNTEERS ARE BUSILY ENGAGED AT SHOP
Replenishing shelves with books and other small 
items and arranging the wide selection of cloth­
ing on long racks keep the committee and other 
volunteer workers fully occupied when not serv­
ing customers. Committee member Mrs, H. M. 
Logan and Mrs. Chatfield are admiring a piece 
of glassware just unpacked from one of the sev­
eral boxes of donated articles delivered daily
to the ‘‘Thrift Shop." Approximately 30 lODE 
members assist as volunteers at the shop and 
Mrs, A. J. Burnside, although not a committee 
member, serves as treasurer for the shop. Thei,„_rti« 
workers are taking a holiday for the festive 
season and the shop will be closied to business 
from December 21 to January 3.
By ELEANOR-BOSS ' ' > 
You virouldn’t dream of letting 
Santa—or any other important 
guest—discover a messy house 
at Christmas: But it’s foolish to 
tiiink you can get • everything 
done the night before , or even 
the week before the holiday with­
out wearing yourself to a frazzle. 
[PLAN IN ADVANCE 
Try planning household clean­
ing chores a few weeks in ad­
vance, so that you’ll have enough 
I energy left at Christmas to. join 
in the festivities.
About three w e e k s  before 
Christmas, stock up on all the 
extra eieaning supplies you’ll 
need—soaps, detergents, scouring 
powders, brushes, sponges, cloths. 
Remember that, with a constant 
flow of guests during the holi­
days, you’ll be perpetually serv­
ing—and washing. So see to it 
that all dish-washing equipment 
is in good order and plentiful
new bulbs in ftile 'lamps, . plenty 
of hangers in the closet and a 
few current magazines within 
easy reach. Small containers 01! 
cosmetics, plenty of pins, 
nicely stocked little sewing kit- 
all these make for true hospi­
tality.
TABLE ACCESSORIES 
The week before deadline, wash 
your precious china and crysta" 
in hot suds. Silver flatware ant 
table accessories that a re 'n o t 
often used should be polishec 
and then washed in hot suds and 
rinsed. Also, that large damask 
cloth a quick sudsing when you 
take them out of storage.
Finally, wash the windows and 
the mirrors, too. And now the 
louse is as bright as^a Christmas 
tree—and there are still a  ’ few 
days left to rest and. relax before 
the busy round of activities is 
upon you.
Keremeos Legion L.A. 
Elects 1958 Slate
KEREMEOS — A slate of offl-1 Carlson, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs, 
cers for 1958 was elected at the W, R. Stewart, Mrs. E, Mllloy, 
annual general meeting of the Mrs. G. Armstrong, Mrs. S. Ashe 
Ladles’ Auxiliary to Brnnok 492, and Mrs. H. Hall, executive mem-
Canadian Legion, hold at the 
homo of Mrs. J. 11. East with 
Mrs, G, A. Soott as co-hosless.
Mrs. F. Peck was chosen presi­
dent for the new term; Mrs. 
Maude McDonald and Mrs. F, 
Harris, first and second vice- 
president, respectively; Mrs, M, 
Reichert, noerctnry; Mrs, A. 
Relmche, treasurer; Mrs, E. Wil­




Paste floor wax makes a good 
substitifte for shoe polish of any 
color,
Mr. and Mrs, Nell Witt and 
small daughter, Averll, have re­
turned from a holiday trip to 
Edmonton and Veteran, Alberta,
visitors at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs, Norman Bradbury re­
cently were the latter’s cousins 
Eddie Lcitch and son Gordon, 
from Chilliwack.t
Mrs. J. P. Long returned on 
Monday from Vancouver after 
spending the weekend with ,her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, Jim Cornwell,
Mrs. Dnnnny Cousins has re­
turned from Burns Lake, whore 
she spent a short holiday with 
her son.-ln-lnw and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. Art Lucler.
Patients In the Kelovma Hospi­
tal from Pcnchland are Mrs, 
Harjy Ibbotson and C. W, Alt- 
kens, Mrs, N, Bradbury has been 
discharged and returned home on 
Wednesday.
bars.
Routine business was conduc­
ted and arrangements made for 
Christmas gifts.
A social was held honoring Mrs. 
W, B. .Stewart, who with Mr. 
Stewart will celebrate a golden 
wedding anniversary on Decem­
ber W. Mrs. Stewart, a faithful 
member, of the auxtilary since its 
Inception, was presented with a 
small gift of appreciation. Re­
freshments included u decorated 
"wedding cake” with 50 golden 
candles.
Miss D. Dundas was presented 
with B prize for selling the most 
tickets for the annual show.
About two weeks before dead­
line, tend to your furniture. Wipe 
all surfaces with a sudsy sponge, 
rinse and then wax and polish 
to a high gloss. Take special care 
with the dining room table top. 
Don’t forget those extra expan­
sion leaves that have been stored 
away. '•
Having house guests for the 
holiday? Greet them with rooms 
that have been newly made up 
with freshly washed, fragrant 
linens, bedspreads and cotton 
Boatter rugs, Even though these 
may have been laundered after 
the departure of the last guest, 
they’ll look brighter if they have 
been washed again.
Check the guest room thor< 
oughly, .See to it that .there are
Tuna and Cheese 




L can (7 ounces) Albaoore, Tuna 
drained and flaked 
Mt cup grated Cheddar cheese 
4 tablespoons mayonnaise 
1 teaspoon grated.onion 
1 teaspoon prepared horseradish
"LAUNDERLAND'
'k  TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND  
DRy CLEANING
PHONE 3126 •—  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND GO. LTD.
117 Main St. and 144 Martin Sf. Pentieten
T H I S  C H R I S T M A S  G I V E  T H E
G IF T  O F  H E A R IN G
RESORT WEAR
By VERA WINSTON 
PRINTED cotton for resort 
wear is done In a modified 
■sheath silhouette, The sheath, 
incidentally, is holding its own, 
despite the chemise dress. 
Tones of orange, pink and yellow 
color the white, background. The 
line is broken by a hlgher-than 
waistline half belt tied in front. 
Seaming from the neckline te^  
mlnatet in pockets at both sides, 
The dress closes with a zipper in 
back for perfect fit,
Combine ingredients. Keep re­
frigerated, To make hot can­
apes: Spread tuna mixture over 
toasted rounds. French bread 
allees or oraokers. Broil 4 to 5- 
Inehes below source of heat intll 
bubbling and lightly browned. 
Makes about lU  cups spread.
Yeur n r  engine nn  wHer h m  
iheili If Ihe lawtlen li HhimmI eN kn- 
mcdleleV eiter •  leng run. Let H 
Idle fer a few minvtei after yew 
itee, le let It reel eff mere grad- 
welly and mere lefely-
Mother Knits for 
Korean Children
A South Porcupine, Ontario, wo­
man just cannot get enough knit­
ting to keep her busy, After 
clothing her own family, her 
needles are now clicking on 
Bwenterfl for Korean children, as 
part of the Unitarian Service 
Committee's "Pullover Parade."
The u se , 78 Sparks Street, Ot­
tawa, has pledged 25,000 pull­
overs for Korean youngsters and 
as this volunteer put It! "This Is 
one plncn where I could help an 
T caught up with all the small 
fry in the family last spring."
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Spirits of camphor or essence 
of peppermint will remove heat 
marks from a varnished or shel­
lacked finish. Dab it on, let It 
dry, then polish.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Save yourself time by hanging 
sheets and towels straight when 
you put Ih-sm on the clothesline. 
You con often get by with lUlle 




Flrel Show at 1:00 P.M.
TONITE, BAT., DEO. 1
Gilbert Roland, Forrest 




Peter Graves and Marla
rowers in




H E A R I N G  A ID S
THE ZENITH 
M R O M A T  SUe-ON  
H iA U N O  A ID
W o rn  In c o n s p ic u o u s ly  
b .h in d  tbo o a r.- m iiss  
Instantly  Into tlny^ llant- 
w eight .a rm o ld .
Give
THE NEW ZENITH 
SYEOIASS 
HBARINO A ID *
Tha w orld 's m ost 
a ttra c tiv a  has ring  
aid.' Styles to r m en  
and wom en.
G in
a 1-Yaar W onanly •  f  Year letvica Plan 
a  Pafanad foym anl f la n
%MM«, Swiw AmM, Mti 
M/WfM I d  m t h  Z * » i f k  Q r » $ h uNttrUf AUt trt jmf
tptomHriif, ar DftivM,
W hat finer g ift for a hard-"  in
___ ____ B t a n y L . . . ...........
Z e n ith  Q u a l i t y ,4  a n d . S
of-haarlng  
one? Select n;
riand or loved  
one of nine
tran s is to r H e s rln g  A id s . 
W e'll mall a G ift C ertifica te , 
in your nam e, and  m ake a ll 
arrangem antc directly w ith  
r e c ip ie n t .  H a  m u s t  h a  
completely eatlefled or your 
m o n e y  w ill b e  r e fu n d e d
B
ptly under our IS -D ig  
•Bsek Ouaranteel
C L I F F  G R E Y E L L
ZENITH DEALER
Phona 4303 38 4  Malfi
C A P l T O I .
LAST TIM E TONIGHt
Showing At 7t00 and 9i00 p.m.
« i^ |te » '
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Show Starts A t 7  p.m. -  Last Comp. Show Starts At 8i25 p.m. 
JACKPALANCE -  ANTHONY PERKiNS
“The Lonely Man"
SECOND PEATURI
O E N I NELSON -  PAITH DOMEROUE
“The Atomic Man"
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NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Tho now ownori o f tho Laundorotto aro M r. and Mrs. Aloe Skinnar, o f Virdon, 
Manitoba. In oporatlng tho Laundorotto thoy will bring to you, tho poopio of 
Pontleton, many now footuros and idaai. Tho main aim o f tho Laundorotto w ill, 
bo quick officiant sorvlct. This w ill Includt doy larvico on a ll laundry and ih irti,
Ladioil with tho ruih of ChrUtmoi lot tho Loundorotio do your laundry.
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE O N ALL ORDERS OVER $2.00
ttor* Mount Mondoy-Frldoy 8i30 a.m. lo 5i30 p.m. — Saturday 8i30 njn, to 1 pjn.
T H E  L A U N D E R E T T E
773  PAIRVIEW ROAD PHONE 4St10
, ' - 'j ‘ , 1 f t ' w "  ' . ' -*>ft’ . . ’ . ,« -  ̂ .V ‘ >-4 I .
- ■' ' <= • , ' . ■ '•*" '.
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S s S W S i S g r o t w  l A A  ' . ...aft v̂'
KAMI-OOI’iS GOAIjTKNDKR .Mm Shirley mnkrs an nborlivc liinK# for two periods and Ihon la^Kcd considernhly In llte final frame .IIM 8HIRLKY displays the phenomenal form Ihnt enabled him Kamloops nctmindcr kicked out this shot and then was tested on
for the puck as'Clare Wakshinski fircs tlio first of his two Roals. wlien tlie Cldcfs pumped home a pair ol unanswered tallies. The to kick out: shot after sliot, ns the Vees slormed around tlie Kam- the rebound. Vees will travel to Knmiooi)s loniKht for the second
Despite a luisHinR display by the Vees, Kamloops, backed by the lo.«is dropped the Vees si.\ points behind third-place Vernon Ctma- loops net In an effort to make Rernie BathRate's debut ns playing game of ihe weekend series while in other league action Kelowna
brilliant goaltending of Shirley, ‘took a 6-3 win. Play was fast dians who defeated Kelowna 5-3 last night, coach a vvinning effort. With a player parked on his doorstep, the is at Vernon.
¥ees Sink Deeper 
In League Cellar
HAL TARALA resigned as" play­
ing coach of the Penticton Vees 
Friday and was replaced by vet­
eran Bemie Bathgate. Tarala, 
who was in his second year as 
Playing coach, will remain with 
the,club as a player.
Jim Shirley In Fine Form 
As Kamloops Triumphs 6-3
Penticton hockey fans, who have been on a diet of 
disappointment for most of the season, were served the 
usual bill of fare last night.
Kenny MacKenzie’s Kamloops Chief.s fired two 
unanswered goals in "the third period to break up a 
close game and give the northern club a 6-3 win over 
the Vees. .
Close to 1,500 fans watched as the Vees, playing 
their first game under Bernie Bathgate, made it close 
for two periods and then faded in the finale.
S p o t t i-
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
Saturday, December 7 , 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD




•HAVANA (AP) ~  A1 Balding 
« f' Toronto boosted his lead in 
Havana’s pro-amateui’ best ball 
golf tournament to two strokes 
Friday as he shot a three-under- 
par 69 for a 36-hole total of 139.
Don January of Lampasas, 
Tex., was second at the half-way 
mark of the 72-hole tournament 
with a 141. Havanas Rufino Gon- 
raler. had 142 for third place.
Bill Hryciuk paced the Chiefs 
with a pair of goals. Singles w'ere 
scored by Fred Sasakamoose. 
Bobby Dawes, Johhny Milliard 
and Gerry Prince.
Vees marksmen were Clare 
Wakshinski, with two, and Walt 
Peacosh.
The win gave the Chiefs a first- 
place tie with the Kelowna Pack­
ers, who dropped a 5-3 decision 
to the Vernon Canadians Friday 
night in Kelowna. Vees, as a re­
sult of the loss, were shoved 
deeper into the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League cellar. They now 
trail the third-place Canadians by 
six points.-
Vees took an early lead at 2 :01 
wlien Clare Wakshinski inter­
cepted a clearing pass at the 
"Kamloops ,blueline and skated in 
unmolested to ; beat Jim Shirley 
with a low islap shot.
Hryciuk squared the count at 
1-1 at 9:34, taking a pass behind 
,1he Vees’ defence and romping 
in to beat Don Moog, pinch-hit­
ting for George Wood, with a 
waist-high drive from directly in 
front of the net.
Slightly more than a minute 
later Wakshinski put the Vees out 
in front again 'with his second
TARALA RESIGNS AS COACH; 
BERNIE BATHGATE NAMED
Hal Tarala resigned Friday as playing coach 
of the Penticton Vees hockey club.
Veteran Bernie Bathgate was named by the 
hockey club executive as the new playing coach.
In announcing his resignation, Tarala said: 
“I think it will be in the interest of hockey‘in Pen­
ticton for me to resign as coach.”
Tarala, who. was in his second year as playing 




LONDON .(Reuloi'H) -  Lillie 
Mon-lengue H e r e f o r d  Uiiiled 
moved into Ihe third round of Ihe 
English soccer Associntion Cup 
ploy todH.v wiili a crushing 6-1 
win over Tlilrd Division Queens 
Park Rangers.
Hereford's win before lO.lKlO 
fans- n Ihird of iho town’s pop- 
ulfttlon-was Ihe highlighi of 31 
games heiween Third Division 
and non-league clulis, Tlio goal 
la the Cup final nl Wembley in 
May.
Monday, Ihe mimes lA imlay's 
winning eluhs will gtt Inlo a vel­
vet bag along with the big teams 
from the First and .Second D1 
vision for a fourth round draw.
The H e r e f o r d  spectators
win
up
watched the home club 
ngnlnsi a team that is well 
in Iho 'riilrd Division South stand 
ings. The victory was marred by 
a lilp Injury to Rangers’ goal­
keeper Ron Springett in the first 
10 minutes.
HODRNKMOlITIl F-LIMINATEI)
Yeovil Town, another member 
wllh Hereford of llte Southern 
I.eague, advanced to the fourtli 
round wllh a 2-0 win over non 
league Rath City.
The only oilier non-longue club 
silll In the competition* is Wigan 
Aihleiic, of the Lancashire com- 
liinntlon, whlclt .held Third Di­
vision Mansfield Town to a t-l 
He today. TItey will replay Wed­
nesday,
SOCCER RESULTS
r,oNnoN <n»imriM -- Ufoiiiiii nf ^nc Mr miirhri flnyrri imUiy in Uit ttnUcil 
Kinidnin;
* K.NOl.iMi i.nsori; 
VirmlniUiim ,t • MMiiclirHiFi' Uniirfl I  
niiriiln' a * AiNi'niil I Ohrldfii a • l.rnid 1 JJitirhfiiirr Cllv « - Kvrriim S N»vv('H«U<' 1 • lliilifm aSniu F 3 • Hnmlri'lHml 0 rnrunioiiih s • l.iiuni n 1 • Wnlvi'ihHiniilnn a 
Shrffiflil W a - ArtfMi VlllR I Tnilrnhum 1 • l.oln'KlH' 4
’W('«i Hrnin 1 ■ Hliii'ltininl X
IIIVIHION II
, Briiiinl (J n - l-’miiiirn S 
niirrllff 7 • Hni'iinlry 0 
rh«rlifin 4 • lrn<wii'l\ l PmiimUrr 4 NiiHm (' 0 ,,
Orlmniiy :i ■ licrny aHu(l(lrnifi('|c| 0 . u (I
l.oyinn Or ,'i • UlHt-iihiint 1 Iihiirprml 1 . Wrri Hum 1 WMlillrntToilKh 1 . SlK'frinld U S
lUillirrtmm I ■ l.liicnln 3
IIIVIHION II SOITIII'.IIN BhrrwHlmry | . HwIihIimi !l Wnllnnl ,’i • Kwirr 4 
rilVII ION.Ill NOIITIIIIIIN I'lHri'l'V I . Itrll'HllNMl a
itnuiroM n • tiniiou athrumiMd I • cionn Alrx t
Kiri nil ,\'!*ou.vr.ioN m* Srronil niimiilAldrrmiKt 4 - nivriiiry I «;hitiM»i i . Acninu'n'i t Ohr irr .1 • Ilmdfnrd .t 
Cry»lAl I* 1 • SnniliHni|iifin 0 rUirltliClMH fi . Ftfixinii I' !| 
nnrhHm S . TiA-imri-r S Hrrrfiiid S • Qnr-ii- f I, | Jtimwiii 1 - ui;imKhi.m t
NnrthHmpinn 4 • Hrmrn»mmilh } Norwich I • HrlRhioii I 
Olilhiim 1 -' Worhliiiiioii 5 I'lymouih B • Dorrheulrr a I'm-i- Viilr a • Hull Oily 2 
ncHdlnK a • WlAhorli I Sciimhnrp* a • Bury 0 
Soiilh Hhlrliln 1 - Ynrli Oily I Slni'kpori 2 • Jlurilrpnoii x 
ToniiHy I • Hoiillitniil 1 WlRHii 1 • Mniiafirld 1 
Yrovll a - n«ih Oily 0 
SCOTTIHII I.KAOriS Ahrrdrrii 2 • Olydr I f'rlllfl 0 • ruindrr 0 
l-’HlIdrli 1 - Kllninrnni'li 1 Moihrrwril 2 - Itmimora a 
Hlliernlnii 4 - Tlilnl UAiiiirli 0 eni'llrlf 4 • Oiirrii of S a 
Qiirrim Pit 1 • Alrdrlnrinlniia 3 Tlnllli rtovrra 0 • l)mii ,1 SI. Mirren ,T • Kiiet p'lfe 0 
DIVISION nA lion 4 • Oowdimheiitli 3 Arhroiilll 4 • K MlIrllilK X Ayr u a ■ iiHttiiiioii a Bi'I'Wlrlt I • Moiilrore t 
lirei'lilii 1 « HilrlliiK I DiinihHi'loii S ■ SI, .Inhnnlmi* 0 nnndnil U 4 • Morion I 
PiiMfrrmllne ft • Sienlioneemuir a misii i.i;.4oi n Arda a • Onlernlne 4 
niillymemi I • Ilnnnnr .1 Criianrtera 0 • flleptnran 1 
Perry (Jliy 3 ■ nieimion a l.Infield 4 • nillionvllle 1 
Porindown 1) • Pi-ailllery S I'llIKNI.Y .MITniDH Breniford 1 • Coieheater ,1 .Ven-pori a . Wreiiliiim 3 Wnlenll n . noclulill" I 
N U.IM Alinn V MATlil Oxiful 1 • C«mbrid|i X
goal of the game. A1 Lloyd took 
a forward pass from Jack Tag 
gart and, on the two-man • break, 
pulled the ,lone' defenceman to 
one side before sliding a perfect 
setup to Wakshinski. The hard­
working centre skated right in 
on Shirley and triggered a high 
shot past the Kamloops netmind­
er.
SASAKAMOOSE REPLIES
Defenceman Fred Sasakamoose 
replied for *the Chiefs at 14:30, 
beating Moog with a screened 
shot from the blueline with Kev 
Conway serving 4i txvo-minute 
hooking sentence.
Kamloops defenceman McDou- 
gall w as banished for tripping at 
15:17 but the Vees were able to 
manage only a single shot on 
Shirley.
Playing coach Bobby Dawes 
gave Kamloops, the lead for the 
first time in the ■ game at 2 :06 
of the second period when he 
drilled a screen shot from the 
blueline past Moog.
Bill Warwick and. McDougall 
took successive penalties follow­
ing Da\ves’ goal and the Vees 
power play showed promise. But 
Jim Shirley, sometimes brilliant 
and sometimes lucky, had the 
Vees banging their sticks 'on the 
ice in frustration.
Finally, with McDougall doing 
penance, Bntligate slid a passout 
onto Walt Peacosh’s stick and 
the left winger slammed the puck 
into the net to tie the game for 
the third time.
WINNING GOAL
Wllh only 71 seconds remain­
ing in the second period, Mil­
liard look a passout from Hryciuk 
and beat Moog with an angle 
shot. It proved to be the win­
ning goal, . , , ,
Joltnny Ulcndalc had a golden 
cltiince to put the Vees back on 
oven terms In llto opening sec­
onds of the final frame when he 
broke away at centre Ice and 
sailed rlgltl in ori Shirley. Iho 
Kamloops goaltender came up 
wllh the hlg save and from then 
on llte Vees seemed to falter.
llinchbergcr went off for trip­
ping at ’iiS'l and the man advant­
age proved dlsnslroua for the 
Vees. Leopold stole the puck and 
laid a pass over to Prince who 
fired Ihe Clilofs' fifth goal.
Hryciuk finished off a lltree- 
way passing, play wllh Milliard 
and Evans for the final .score of 
Iho game at 7 ;05.
Tito smooth trio caught the 
Vees wllh only one defenceman 
hack and Hryciuk was all alone 
when he look the payoff pass in 
front of Moog.
Ponllulon had a 29 to 26, edge 
In shots and came up with the 
more dangerous scoring Ihriisl.s 
but were xtnaltic to heat .Shir­
ley’s nelmlndlng,
I.INKPI’S
Kumlodiui — OfiAli Shlrlfy: r|ff»ni'iii Si(hnl>Hiiioti«f, lIInfliOfrKcr, pAWf̂ , Mr- noiiKtill! foi’WArtlii; Mlllinrd. I.»opol(l, n. Whi'ivIpIi, Kvnnii, Prliuu', llryoliiU, 
n. Wimvifli, Mnrfiiiiiiiii, Oniliriiiii, 
I'NilU-loii “  OoBli MofiRi (l«feiK«i TmiMii, THr«lH, TflKfiArl, Oonwayi fur- vvnrdd! BHlIiunli', W(iUtihlii«UI, TTArrmh, liylinli'M, HliiU'r, llnrpiir, llK'iidiilf, 
I.lnyd.
HI MMABV
rir«l IVfloil •— 1, Pmillftpn, WAh- •lilnxIU 3;nii a, KAmInnpA, Iln-rluU (HnudUnnuioMl Pi4.'li 3, PAnllclon, W«l(- AhluAlil (I.lfiyrt, TABR*rt» tniaai 4. K«m- piopN, HAinliHmnoA* fMIlllAi’di 14130, : P(>iinUI.*»- Cftnn-nv 13-00, Xli’flnuHAll
iri;17, HlmiT ISlIS,Hi*nmd IVrIdtl — B. Ksmloop*, iHryi'liiU, aiOOi 0, Ponllt-Uin,Pcnr.inh (IJdihKAif, |Ur|i<-r) lOP'S; 7, 
K«m|mip», Milliard inryt-liiP.IS .|fl PonAlllfAi B WAHvIrh 
tlnu|«ll llliflA, Conw'ty X9i2S.
Avar’s Canucks 
Get 5-3 Victory
KELOWNA (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers found George Agar’s 
Vernon Canadians too tough a 
morsel to swallow Friday night,, 
as the former Allan Cup champs 
hustled their way- to a 5-3 victory 
in O k a n a g a n Senior Hockey 
League play. -
Agar, Odie Lowe, Sherm Blair, 
J im , Moro and .Don McLeod 
picked up the Vernon markers .in 
the'clean, fast game.
■ The Kaiser-Roche, Middleton 
line was .the Packers’ big gun, 
with Joe Kaiser picking up one 
and Jim Middleton two.
Kaiser opened the scoring after 
three miputes of play; Defence- 
man Pat Coburn had carried the 
puck down the right side, wheeled 
in on the net and shot, then 
picked up his own rebound .and 
handed It to Kaiser on the open 
corner.
The Canucks turned on the 
heat then and Moro passed n neat 
one out to Agar on the boards at 
the 6:26 mark, and the old pro 
hanijcd it over to Blair in front.
Lowe put Hie Canucks nhend 
two minutes later when ho took 
Johnny Harms’ pass-out In front 
after the fiery fonvard had'carled 
It right down and set Lowe up.
Moro broke in rin n solo flight 
and hammered one in just ns the 
period ended,
Middleton gave the Packers n 
chance when he scored the only 
goal of the second frame.
In the third period, McLeod let 
go a whlslllng slnp-sliot from the 
blue line that caught Gatherum 
by surprise, and four mliniles 
later Bldoskl grouwl one In from 
a scramble,
' I.INKII'H
Vrriinn • ilonli Onnlnni (lH»m-»! 
Bldovlt, MiM.fnd, Hchmirll | fortt'vtl'rt*! Blfllr, I,nw4, U*rmA, 'rrAnlliil, Kins, BlilnvIU, nAVlAmi, ARAr, Mnrn.
Krlnumt ™ floAli nMih»n\mi i|(iffiir»i Smilh, rohnni; Mi'eAllnm, I,av«I1i fnr wAt'ilAi rowAll, Volins, HnnhA, Swat- 
Ill-Ink, niirbAii, J<NlA»r, MlildlMoii, .Tnn«i, .IiililmiAkl, X
SU.MMARV
FlrA( I’f riod '----1. Kelowna; Kaiser
(Coburn) 2:13:' 2.; Vernon, Blair (As-ar, 
Lowe) 6:35;, 3. Vernon, Lowe (Harms') 
8:50; 4. Vernon, ; Moro (Agar, McLeod) 
19:50, Penalties: None.
Second Period — 5. Kelowna, Middle- 
ton '(K aiser, Roche) 5:54. PenaltleB: 
Lowe 2 :43, Middleton 18:40.
Third Period — 6. Vernon, McLeod 
(Tjowel. 0:35; 7. Vernon, Bldoskl (Agar) 
4:33; 8. Kelowna, Middleton (Kaiser, 
Roche) 11:41.; Penalty; Btdoskl 14:23.
Bill Rose Tops 
Tennis Ranks
SEAT-TLE (AP)—Bill Rose of 
Portland has been ranked No. 1 
in, men’s single tennis for the 
Pacific Northwest in 1957 and 
Janet Hopps of Seattle got the top 
spot in women’s singles.
The annual rating^, announced 
today by the Pacific Northwest 
Lawn Tennis Association, placed 
Sam Lee and Emory Neale of 
Portland first in men’s doubles. 
Four of the area’s outstanding 
players were not ranked due to 
insufficient data. This is regular 
procedure when players make in­
frequent or no appearances in 
regional tournaments. The four 
wore Bill Quillian of Seattle, Paul 
Willey of Vancouver, B.C.. Doris 
Popple of Portland and Jane Brl- 
lack of Tacoma,
Jack Lowe of Seattle was 
ranked second and John Swan, 
Vancouver, B.C., Hill’d In men’s 
singles, Amy Yco of Seattle was 
second and Susan Butt of Victoria 
third In the women's division. 
Other I’ankings included: 
Junior votermis' doubles — 1. 
Clair Irish and Dorck Lender, 
Vancouver, R.C,; ,5. Earl and 
Darrell Cuslek, Wcnalchee, Wash, 
Boys' singles—1. Dave Moff;oU, 
Sealllej 2. Arne Ahlen, Vancouv­
er, B,C.; 3. Dan Gamer, Tacoma; 
4, Tim Cummins, Vancouver, 
B,C,; 5, Ray Miller, Spokane; 14. 
Dean Parsons, Wenatchee.
By Canadian Press
National Hockey League net- 
minders, like major-league base­
ball pitchers, are noted for their 
eccentric behavior, but even in 
this wacky group Montreal Cana- 
diens’ Jacques Plante stanads 
out. The slim sharp faced goal- 
tender’s daily round during the 
season is :
Twelve to 15 hours sleep daily, 
a special set of exercises none 
of the rest of team follows, four 
to five hearty meals, a precise­
ly measui’ed half tablet before 
game time.
In addition, when Canadiens 
are playing in Toronto Plante 
goes off to a different hotel than 
the rest of the team and beds 
down in solitary splendor.
PAMPERS HIS HEALTH .
All these habits are the result 
of Plante’s delicate physical con­
dition.
The sleep and the heavy in­
take of calories are to counter his 
tendency to lose weight during thei 
season, a lot of weight. Last sea­
son the six footer reported for 
duty weighing 1’72. By seasonis 
end he was a skinny 149. This 
year lie’s trying desperately to 
get up to 175 pounds and is about 
eight pounds short of the mark.
The special exercises, the med­
ication and the separate sleeping 
quarters are all designed to ward 
off Plantes Asthma.
The exercises, he says, are to 
loosen up his chest muscles and 
make him breathe easier. But he 
gets sleepy from so much exer­
cise and must take half tablets to 
wake him up.
Plante explains he used to suffer
asthma attacks each time he was 
in Toronto. He tried sleeping at a 
different hotel because ‘‘at the 
other place, there’s maybe an al­
lergy. The rugs, the drapes, who 
can tell? Only some person who 
has had asthma can understand.”
Plante’s former pastime of knit­
ting has dropped off since the 
Shawinigan Falls, Que., native be­
gan tending goals regularly for 
Canadiens during the 1954-55 sea­
son.
He knitted toques for himself 
and, in the minor leagues, used 
to wear one while playing. Coach 
Toe Blake figures this was not 
for the NHL and discouraged the 
knitting.
Chances arc Blake really does 
not care how. Plante behaves as 
long as he keeps up the play that 
won him the Vezina Trophy as 
the league’s least-scdred-on net- 




OTTAWA (CP) — Moscow Sel­
ects eight-game tour of Ontario 
and Quebec was an ovenvhclm- 
ing success from all but on6 
standpoint —' Canadian teams 
came out on the short end of the 
series.
The Selects won five games 
and tied another during the tour, 
first by a Russian team.
The Selects are expected to 
contribute several members to 
the Russian team in Hie world 
chnniplonshlps in Oslo, Feb. 27- 
Mnrcli 9. But one of Hie Muscov­
ites I0.SSO8 on Hie, lour which 
ended Friday nlglit was a 7-2 set 
hack by Whitby Dunlops who arc 
to represent Canada at the cliam 
pionshlps.
Tito ScIeoUs defeated Ottawa- 
Miill Junior Canadiens 10-1 FrI 
day night in Hie highest scoring 
and highesl penalty game of the 
loitr. Nineteen pcnaltlcB were 
handed otil, 11 to Seloots,
During Hie lour Hie Selects Inst 
lo Whitby and Kltchener-Wnler- 
loo, tied Windsor Bulldogs and 
defeated Hte Junior Canadians 
twice and Kingston, North Bay 
and Sudbury onco each.
APPOINTMENT ANNOUNCED 
King Merrill (Canada) Ltd.
announce tho appointment of
GARVIN A. ROSS
DlitrU l Manager for Interior B.C.
Representing Commonwealth Internation­
al Corporation Lt<d, - Leverage Fund of 
Canada Ltd. - Disbursements of Divi­
dends and Custodian of Securities • 
The Royal Trust Co.
A Savings Program "thru” Mutual Funds 
OFFICES 103 LOUGHEED BUILDING GARVIV A, ROSW 
District Manager
'^1
GET SET for COLD WEATHER./
See us nowl Let us get your car ready and right to roll 
through winter; W e lubricate and tuno up . « • # 
Check everything from bottery to brakes. Drive in and 
make sure that your car is ready for tough weather.















Phone 5614  
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On Scoring Spree
;A solitary figure stood between the Vees and victory last
night. . • , , .
’ ;Jim S l̂i l̂ey, a goaltender noted for his chronic lack of 
generosity when it comes to giving up goals, ruined Bemie 
Bathgate’s debut as playing coach of the Vees almost single- 
harided.
For the Vees, this was one of their finer nights. That is, 
until the last period it was. Once again, after being robbed 
blind on so many fine scoring chances, the Vees folded in the 
third period.
But until the final frame, they wete a better team than the 
Cliiefs. And they might have been better in the third if they 
could have dented Shirley’s armour a little more often.
Hal Tarala, with the burdens of coaching no longer on his 
shoulders, turned in his best game of the season. He-was throw­
ing his weight around in fine fashion and seemed to be enjoy­
ing the game for the first time this year.
For the first time this year, too, the Vees power play 
showed promise of having a little power, although the first 
time they had the man advantage the Vees were able to get 
only one shot on tlie Kamloops goal. Biggest detriment to the 
power play was the defencemen carrying the puck up the ice 
instead of letting the forwards come back for it.
Clare Wakshlnski, who is always digging, was rewarded 
wltli a pair of pretty goals dn the first period. One was a fine 
solo effort, where his strong fore-checkifig gave 1dm a clear 
run at tlic Kamloops goal. A1 Lloyd fed him a perfect pass for 
the other. '
Vees continue to have trouble getting the puck out of their 
own end. One'of last night’s goals was scored against the Vees 
when they had the man advantage but had the puck stolen in 
i their own end.
• On two other occasions poor clearing resulted in screened 
blueline shots eluding Don Moog in the Vees net.
Moog, who was pinch-hitting for George Wood, turned in 
a  solid game, considering the lack of practice he has had. Wood, 
however, might have made the difference.
George Wood was out of action because he had several 
teeth removed and. the side of his face was sore and swollen.
One consolation for the Vees’ tough, luck around the net is 
the fact that when they do start getting the breaks the goals 
should come in great numbers. On last night’s play they could 





By W.R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canuck Forwards Set Record 
fis Royals Humiliated. 11-3
By T h e  C a n a d ia n  P ress
A pair of former National Hockey League perform 
ers now with the western hockey league Vancouver 
Canucks had reporters scurrying for the record books 
[Friday as Canucks swamped New Westminster Royals 
11-3 in Vancouver.
SPARKED BY TICATS 
The Hamilton Tiger-Cats’ slick 
backfield^rs, Gerry McDougall, 
with two touchdowns, and Cookie 
Gilchrist, with one, carried the 
East to their first, victory In tills 




4-1 P^il Maloney, w h o  saw serv ice  w ith  Boston Bruins 
d S r S f w S f  t<Kiay 20-fin “ d To™nto Maple Leafs and ex-New York Ranger 
mudbath on a field of water McLGod eEch. scoFGd e ig n t p o in ts in th e  rout.
nual°£l-We2\lf'^st?r*S^^^ McLeod’s four goals and four assists and Maloney’s
Shan  games Itw o-six combination broke by one the old WHL record
The West seldom threatened in of seven points in a game
the game played under the most 1  ̂ ^  ^ ___ i... au-i-miserable weather conditions. George Agar of Calgary count- Canucks opened their
A crowd of about 6,000 or so ed four goals and three assists in 
braved drizzle and murk to watch 1952 and the mark was matched 
thi muddy spectacle. [by Vancouver s Ray Cyr in 1956.
Maloney’s si.x helpers is also a 
record. The previous mark of 
five was scored by New Westmin­
ster’s Dutch Evers in 1950 and 
since equalled by 10 players.
Vancouver’.s win pushed It into 
first place in the league's coast 
one point ahead of tlie
ONLY CANADIAN to win an in­
vitation to the world’s champion­
ship invitation m a t c h  game 
bowling tournament in Chicago 
Dec. 4-13 is Gabe Bihary, above, 
of Hamilton. Winner of . this 
year’s Canadian Masters, Bihary 
will be rolling for a share of the 
530,‘200 pot. Winner gets $5,000.
AULELAIDE, Australia (AP)— 
Gardnar Mulloy ; senior member 
of the U.S. Davis Cup team, Fri­
day unleashed a bitter blast at 
America’s tennis holdouts, Ham 
Richardson, . Dick Savitt 
Budge, Patty.
The Americans defeated the 
Philippines and moved on to the 
next inter-zone match against 
Belgium. '
American captain Bill Talbert 
was encouraged by the team’s 
showing. "This is a big boost 
for us. It does not mean we do 
not have more progress to make, 
but it shows we are making it,’’ 
he said..
But Mulloy,' 44-year-old Miami, 
Fla;, veteran, angrily criticized 
the stay-at-homes. *
"But it is ridiculous, th a t ' w it 
must go into these tests with; A", 
patched up team of veterans. 
youngsters while three playerit 
who could win the cup for us are- 
andlstaying at home."
Richardson, Savitt and Patty 
all were named on ,the orlgihilj, 
Davis Cup squad but declined 
represent their country for vaH-t 
ous reasons. v ' .t
Mounties Open 
On April 16
VANCOUVER (CT) — Vancou­
ver Mounties will'o^en their 1958 
I Pacific Coast League baseball 
season with a split doubleheader 
against Salt Lake City here April 
16, Mounties’ president Nat Bailey 
tsaid Friday,
Bailey, who returned .from the 
majorsiminors baseball meetings 
a t Colorado Springs, said he is not 
enthusiastic,nbouLthe\new league 
setup "bu t'it’s the best we cart 
do under the circumstwices."
He said-tlie P’CL schedule was 
shortened to 154 games from 168 
1 because four of the clubs—  S ^  
kane, San Diego, Salt Lake City 
and Phoenix — will have to carry 
I out building jobs and repairs to 
their parks before the season.
1 opens and won’t have them ready 
I for tlie opening day. ,
Bailey ; confirmed tlie report 
1 that Mountie relief pitcher Sandy 
i Consuegra had been traded in' a 
1 straight swap to Havana Cubans 
I for former Dodger Joe Hatten,
140-year-old lefthander,
"Wo probably got the worst o! 
the deal but Consuegra absolutely 
i refused to leave home next sea­
son.
I "Rather than be left, high and
dry we had to make a-deal with 
somebody and this was tailor- 
made as Hatten had hoped to 
remain near his home (Redding. 
Calif.).’’
Bailey did not release details 
of how the Mounties will spend 
their share of the $900,000 dam­
ages New York Yankees anc 
; Brooklyn Dodgers have agreed 
to ..pay.,:the PGL for moving into 
PCL territory.
‘We’ll be getting I t 'in  dribs 
and drabs for the next three to 
five years," he said. The Moun­
ties’ share is $150,000.
Two Coaches
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
1 (AP) —- Manager Danny Mur- 
I laugh today named hvo veteran 
I baseball men. Bill Bunvoll anc 
Frank Occak, ns coaches for the 
1 Pittsburgh Plrntcs.
Murtaugh will direct the team 
I from the bench next season. H 
1 other two conches, Sam Narron 




hoy, Pat Hannigan and Art Jones 
answered for the Royals.
CLEVELAND (CP)-A  1-year- 
old New Brunswick boy, ill with 
"eukemia, will get an advance 
Christmas gift today from his 
iiockey heroes, Cleveland Barons.
A special film of the' American 
Hockey League champions in ac­
tion is being flown to Ron Jamie 
son of Fredericton.
A month ago, doctors said Ron 
had only 24 hours to live. Then an 
autographed picture of the Bar­
ons reached his hospital bed. 
Ron's father, Lloyd E. Jamieson, 
said! ‘"From then nn Rorinic 
really made progress.”
Because Ron' is too ill to see 
tlie Barons play tliey prepared ft 
special film showing the team 
playing a 2-2 tie against Buffalo 
Nov. ,27. A Cleveland television 
station also filmed a Barons' 
practice s e s s i o n ,  with each 
player skating into camera range 
to offer Ron a personal hello,
Toronto was a 6-6 tie and the last 
year’s at Vancouver was a 35-0
shellacking of the East by the In the night’s other action the 
West. Prairie division's last-place Cal-
Cam Fraser of the Tiger-Cats gary Stampeders upset second- 
Idcked a single and Bill Bewley place Edmonton 5-4. The Stamps 
of Montreal Alouetes made good are one point behind third-place 
on his one convert attempt. The Saskatobn-St. Paul Regals. 
two others were missed by the Back on the coast it was two 
Cats Steve Oneschuk, goals by McLeod in the final min-
Vic Chapman of the British Co- ute of play that rewrote the rec- 
■umbia Lions kicked two singles ord book. On each Maloney was 
for the West, one in each of the a t his elbow, 
last two quarters after the East jj^ Maloney-centred line
lad taken a 20-0 lead. gf McLeod and rooki§ Bob Rob-
NO SOLID FOOTING . inson picked up 19 scoring points
Despite the weather and field Robinson, a 20-year-old leftwing- 
conditionis both teams made a er from Guelph Baltimores, scor- 
great show of the game and bat- ed once and clicked for two as- 
tied it out all the way. sists.
The field had pools of water all Hutchinson, BUI Folk,
over it, from rain Friday night grent MacNab and Orland Kur- 
and early today. Frost coming Lgnbach rounded out the Canuck 
from the ground added to the ggai-getting. Veteran Ollie Doro- 
sloppy going. From goalpost to ' 
goalpost there wasn’t an inch of 
soUd footing.
Players sUthered about in the 
sUme sometimes spinning about 
like tops and the game was only 
few minutes old before it was 
almost impossible to pick out the 
players."
Heavy low clouds and a mist 
all but blanketed the stadium.
LIGHTS TURNED ON 
A drizzle and at times a light 
rain fell throughout. The stadium 
lights, which are not standard 
compared with other stadia, were 
turned on at half time.
The East scored their three 
touchdowns in each of the first 
three quarters and were held 
scoreless in the. last quarter. The 
touchdowns came on drives of 55,
45 and 44 yards.
Despite the mud and slippery 
baU, there was a fair amount of 
pass attempts.
Pat Abbruzzi of the Alouettes 
for the East and Bob Marlow of 
Saskatchewan for the W e s t  
proved the best mudders in lug­
ging the ball. Abbruzzi on one 
sprint in the second quarter 
churned through the slop for 42 
yards for the game’s longest run.
The slop marked the third time 
mud dominated the event. Both 
the opener a t ' Toronto and tlie 
second at Vancouver were wet af­
fairs.
GAIN IS YARDS PASSING
Etcheverry completed 12 of 19 
pass attempts for 185 yards and 
had one pass intercepted. Frank 
Tripuoka of Saskatcchwan com­
pleted six of 22 for 95 yards.
Three of his passes were Inter­
cepted. None of the interceptions 
led directly to storing.
The first muddy march by the 
East started after about 10 min­
utes of the opening quarter after 
Bob Simpson of Ottawa had'run 
back a lilok five yards to the 
centre stripe.
Gilchrist and McDougall car­
ried to the W tst 44 and Abbruzzi 
took a short pans from Etche­
verry ,and went to the 25, Prom 
there on first down McDougall 
burst through the middle for his 
first touchdown. Fraser kicked 
his single before the quarter 
ended.
Abbru’Z’/.l's long run In the sec­
ond quarter was nullified by a 
fumble and the East started the 
next drive fvonvlhelv 45.
McDougall and Abbruzzi got to 
the 15 on pnsnes and Qllchrist 
went the rest of the way, sliding 
over In a spray of water, Tho 
East had a 13-0 lend at halftime.
A third-down gamble by tho 
West on I heir 44 backfired and 
led to the lOast's final touchdown.
Gary Sohreider of Ottara Rough 
Riders and Bobby Kuntz of Tor­
onto Argos carried to the 2 and 
McDo3uga11 took a 14-yard pass 
from Etcheverry for his second 
touchdown, •
anucks opened 
with three in the first period. 
Folk scored his first goal of the 
season about the elght-mlnutc 
mark of the second and before 
the session was over Vancouver 
had connected for five more. Mn- 
I^eod’s two in the final wrapped 
things up.
In Edmonton Sid Finney scor­
ed the tying and winning goals 
as tlie Stampeders came from be­
hind to knock over the Flyers. 
Tho Edmonton loss left them 
three points back of front-run­
ning Winnipeg.
Chuck Blair added two for the 
Cowboys and Freddie Hucul nick­
ed up the other. Fpr the Flyers 
it was Len Lunde with two and 
singles by Dennis Olson and rear­
guard Frank Roggeveen.
The Flyers flew to a 3-1 first 
period lead. Stamps came back 
to knot the score at 4-4 in the 
second, setting the stage for Fin­
ney’s finale.
Edmonton outshot the visitors 
38-l’6 but couldn’t beat angular 
A1 Rollins in the Calgary net for 
a fifth goal.
There are four games tonight. 
Seattle plays in Victoria on the 
coast and Vancouver travels 
cross-town to New Westminster. 





DALLAS, Tc.x. (API* — Bent 
Lnr.scn of Donmark and Laszlo' 
Szabo of Hungary remained in a 
tie Friday night for first place 
in the Dallas international chess 
t o u r n a m e n t .  Each had four 
points.
The sixth round of play in tlje 
14-round tourney was completed 
during the day and the interna­
tional chess masters took the 
evening off.
In second place was Samuel 
Reshevsky of the. United States 
with ZVi points.
Tied for third were Fridrik 
Olafsson of Iceland and Abe Ya- 
nofsky, Winnipeg lawyer repre­
senting Canada, with three points 
each. Svetozar, Gligoric of Yugo­
slavia, with 2 V2 p o i n t  s, was 
fourth.
Trailing were Larry Evans of 
•the United States and N. Najdorf 







ican tackle Alex Karras of Iowa 
plays football In Canada next 
year, it will be with Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers of the Western In­
terprovincial Football Union.
Bomber manager Bill Boivin 
today said he had Karras’ signa­
ture on a Canadian Rugby Union 
card, which gives Winnipeg ex­
clusive rights to his services 
should he play In Canada.
Bombers competition for Kar­
ras’ services will come from De­
troit Lions of the National Foot­
ball League, who named him 
their No. 1 choice.
PAT MOEN, G.L.U.
SUGGESTS
TAX DOLLARS may be saved 
and FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY enhanced by
9  Individual Registered 
Retirement Plans 
9  Employer - Employee 
Pension Plans 
9  Individual Estate 
Analysis
O Family Protection & 
Personal Insurance 




208 Main Phone 5177 • 2131
P. E. PAULS
9  19 years residence In Pen- 
tlctoh.
1 16 years owner and opera­
tor of Pauls Hardware.
.H ■'•q I




8 years a s
9  My second term on the 
Hospital Board expjlres In 
Febraary. (I do/ not In- 
tend'to serve a  thml term .)'
9  1 have had some civle. ex-, 
perlence before comlAg ie 
Penticton. *
9  I  make, only one campaign 
promise: If elected I wlir 
serve the commnhity to the 













Maple Leafs’ Billy Harris finds Montreal goalie Jacques 
rear, away out of the net, but the Toronto forward just 
scoring as the puck bounced wide of the net. Plante had 
narrow escapes as league-leading Montreal Canadlens, minus the 
Richards, and Leafs battled to a scoreless tie in Toronto, The 
upcoming Leafs thus moved within a point of third-place Boston 





Vk•Doug's action saved a mill 
annually in the light dept,
★  .Doug's notion saved 3 




J. D. 80UT11WORTII 
the Experienced Doer
Tlio Doug Southwortii 
Committee
SATURDAY, Dec. 7—
8:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey 
Games
10:30 to 1:00 ■
1:30 to 3:30 
SKATING 
4:00 to 7:30 
Games
8 p.m. -  OLIVER AND OSOY- 
OOS SKATING PARTY
SUNDAY, Dec. 8—
8:15 to 9:45 - -  Club 18 Hockey 
10:00 to 1:00 — Industrial Hockey 
2 p.m, -  MINOR HOCKEY 
GAME'
4:30 to 8 :00 — Figure Skating 
8:30 4o 10:30 r-  SUNDAY NI,TE 
SKATINC5 CLUB
MONDAY, Dec. 9 -
10:00 to lliOO -  Tiny Tots and 
Parents (Free)
4:00 to 5:.30 — Minor Hockey 
6 :00 to 7 :30 — Vees Practice 

















9 BETTER AGRtOULTURAli REPRESENTATION 
9 COOPERATIVE DRIVE FOR MORE INDUSTRY 
9 FURTHERANCE OF TOURIST TRADE 
9 MORE AND BETTER CITY PLANNING 
9 DOMESTIC WATER IMPROVEMENTS 




•Tory Lopes sinks to tho canvas for ilio first of three knock-downs 
Inflioii'd by IlglUwclght cliamplnn Joe Brown, who preserved his 
jiitin ulili a TKO In the llili rnnntl of their scheduled in-roundcr In 
(.’hlengo, Tropes, wlio liold Brown to a draw last August, gave the 
lehnmil plenty of trnublo until tho sixth round. After inking a four- 
jeouiu in liif sfvontli, Lopes again went down in tho lllli round 
Ifor two hlioH counts boloro (ho referee hailed tho liout, Brown now 
Irlans to lake on Unlph Dupns of Now Orleans, whom he regards 




new induitiy InThe encouragement of 
Penticton.
The continuonce of the present council's 




MAKE EVERY WEEK SD WEEK
THE DEATH TOLL
In Canada, traffic was the No. 3 killer, exceeded only by concisr and heart
disease.
Traffic was the GREATEST SINGLE KILLER of Canadians between the ages of three 
and 40 . In the school-age group, traffic was an ominous death-dealer.
More industrial workers were killed in traffic than on their jobs.
MEMBER OF THE SAFETY COUNCIL
M i
„'!i'
YOUR FREIGHT IS IN RELIARLE HANDS"
Ovorhlght SotvIcG VcincouvMr to Okanagan
DISPATCH 2727 Penticton Office Phene 60 01
U - t t l
Buy or Sell With Herald Want- Ads-Phone 4002
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BIRTHS
. SGOTT — Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Ki Scott at the Queen Victoria 
Hospital, Revelstoke on Novem­
ber 24, 1957, a daughter, Nancy 
Ann, six pounds, twelve ounces, 





Fully furnished, self-contained, 
one arid 2 bedroom. suites.
.LOW WINTER RATES 
Please apply in person 
914 Lakeshore 177-182
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




R. J. Pollock 
J. V. Carberry 
Directors
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
SUITE for rent. Gas heat and 
cooking facilities. 400 Van Horne 
St. Phone 3731. 175-tf
furnished and an'unfurnished 
suite, both central. Phone 2303 
. 152-tf
TWO room light ■ housekeeping 
suite 494 Yoiing St. Phone 29l)5
165-tf
DEATHS
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance. Special rate for pen­
sioner. 689 EUis St. 161tf
, REID—  At Calgary, December 
5th Priscilla Helen, age 35 years, 
beloved wife of Mr. Alexander 
Melville Reid of 2603 38 Street 
Southwest, passed away at the 
General Hospital, after a brief 
illness. Bom at Yorkton, Sask., 
Mrs. Reid had lived in Calgary 
since 1947. Besides her loving 
husband she is survived by two 
sons,; Robert Melville and Har­
old Marshall both of Calgary; 
one daughter, Priscilla Karen o| 
Calgary; her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs; Marshall Bruce Appleton of 
Yorkton, Sask.; three sisters, 
Mrs. i Frances Lyle Newton ol: 
Victoria, B.C.; Mrs. H. E. Janet 
Hansrin of Summerland, B.C., 
and‘Mrs. C. E.' Gertrude* Hetter- 
ley of . Saskatoon. Services con­
ducted by the Rev. _R. McKay 
Esler will be held iri the Park 
Memorial Chapel Monday after­
noon at one thirty. Interment, 
Queen’s Park Cemetery, Calgary 




ROOM in clean warm home. 35! 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
173-178
FOUR Room house, Newly de­
corated, large lot, $50. Apply 579
Martin Street. 175-180* . ........ . .
HOUSES
lODE Thrift Shop Committee 
wishes to thank their many 
friends for their generous dona 
tions. of clothing and other ar- 
.ticlegi' viiich have'made it pos­




BRIGHT new four room, duplex 
imit. Heated, large living room 
electric range, o\vn hot water, 
Broadloomi . Easy walking dis­
tance HowntoWn. Suit working 
couple-'or. kbu'siness girls. Phone 
3851. ,
ARTICLES FOR SALE
AVAILABLE December 15th 
Two bedroom house, large living 
room with fireplace. Electric hot 
water tank, full basement with 
'umace, carport, fenced, lawn 
3locks from center of town. $75 
month. After 6 p.m. apply 432 
Maurice, Phone 5430. 177-182
FINANCIAL
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE AGENTS AND BROKERS
MERCHANDISE
HOUSEKEEPER wants work, 
preferably in home of .working 
couple or motherless home, one 
or two children. Phone 5469.
177-182
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and .rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
EMPLOYMENT
Ho usew ork  or office cleaning 
wanted by the day. Phqne 4961,
175-180
HELP WANTED . MALE
W. R. EVANS 
is selling
Best Quality Fruit Trees 
For
THE C. D. MORRIS NURSERY 
LTD.
Phone Penticton 6411 or 5557 
It Pays to Plant the Best
CHRISTMAS shop at Burnhams’, 






TROUT Creek Point, two bed­
room cottage $40 per month or 
would consider Labor ; as part 
payment of rent. Phone Summer- 
land 3496.* 177-182
LOVELY two bedroom home to 
rent, wall to wall carpet,' electric 
heat, located on Government St. 
Phone 2739 for particulars.
174-179
HI-Early Red Delicious Fruit 
Trees for sale — propogated only 
by Heath’s Nursery, Pateros, 
Washington — Contact 
W. D. (Bill) Klatt, Oliver, B.C. 
Sole B.C, Agent
FURNISHED house, three bed­
rooms, central. Adults. Phone 
2303. 152-tf
BRIDESMAID dress, ballerina 
length with matching stole and 
jacket, blue satin cumberbund. 
Perfect condition. Size 14. Phone 
3785 after five. 175-177
2 BEDROOM house. Aveiilable 1st 
Dec. Phone 5210. 165-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and Board for gentleman. 
576 Ellis St. Phone 4735. 175-177
ROOM and board for young lady 
or gentleman. Phone-5056. 174-tf
WANTED two boarders. Room 
and Board. Phone 4714. 173-178
BOARD and room for a gentle­
man. Phone 347L/. 175-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
LARGESwarm modemj units,. liv­
ing room; v2>;bedroorasr • kitchen­
ette, .jrefrige'rator.,. "water 
heat.'Fully fumislied. Only $17.50 
a weekV^; Ogopogo Motel. Under 
new management. Phone 4221.
173-178
WARM COMFORTABLE FULLY 
FURNISHED ; ONE BEDROOM 
SUITE IN THE LOVELY NEW 
CHATEIiAINE' APTS. AT 909 
FAIRVIEW ROAD. A P P L Y  
SUITE S OR’PHONE 6074. 177
WINNIPEG Street - 415 - Fur­
nished upstairs, two rooms, pri­
vate* bath and entrance, heated, 
utilities,; supplied. Block from 
Super,^Valu,’ $50 month. Phone 
3544;. ______ 172-177
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for ■ rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­













Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Officer . 
Canadian Legion Office 
Penticton > Mondays
Or Write '
545 Seymour St., Vancouver
Counsellor present 2; 9 Decem­
ber. No counsellor in atteridance 
on 16, 23, 30 December 1957. Will 




1 Acre. lot, of Commercial 
Property 375’ x 150’. Full price
$2500, Terms
,ET US HAVE YOUR LISTINGS
BOWSFiELD'S





Art Mariow 2739 





Uni' 357 Mobile Log Loader with 
Heel Boom. Price on request. 
Oliver Model O.C. 12, Crawley 
equipped for logging, 60 
day warrantay . . .
$10,500
2085 Ferguson Farm Tractor, 
almost new 
$1350
Oliver Model H.G„ Crawler with 
front end loader. Bargain! 
$1650
P A ariC  TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT COMPANY 




WANTED — Two duel tinicks and 
trailers for hauling long logs.' 
Phone collect 1528, Kamloops.
176-181
EVENING Gowns — Semi-form-, 
al net, mauve and salmon pink, 
size 14. Lady’s black cloth coat 
size 16. Semi-party dress, size 14. 
Phone 5975. 175-180
LOST Sunday, Nov. 24, pair bi­
focals, brown frames. Name Mrs.
Murray . stamped on right 
temple. Finder return to .Pentic­
ton Stationery Store for reward,
173̂ 178
NEW combination electric range 
and garbage- disposal combined, 
$175. Also hot water - tank with 
side arm, $15. Phone 3267. 176-181
QUAKER, 8 inch oil heater, com­
plete with copper tubing, barrel, 
half barrel fuel, all for $50. 
Phone 2645.’ 171-182
16 MM show, equipment, includ­
ing amplifier, speakers, and pro­
jectors. 400 Van Home St., phone 
3731. 164-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
- ■ ■ ,'tf
Dr y  slab wood for sale. One cord 
$8. Two cords $15. C.O.D. only 
Penticton Sawmills. Phone 3822
173-195
OFFICE SPACE
* Private office 14x16 ft.- 
In Business Block 
On Main Street 
Furniture Heating-and 
Janitor Service Included 
$35 per month
Phone 4284 after 5 p.m. 4027
171-tf
WANTED TO RENT
REBLABLE Tenants are avail- 
ablelRhrough Herald Rental Co­
lumns —, Describe your rooms, 
apartments or house in a Herald 
Want-Ad. Phone 4002.
DESPERATELY in need of gar­
age- in area of Scott and Fair- 
view. Phone 6602 after 6 p.m.
- 176-181
MAN’S C.C.M. bike double bar­
red, large front carrier, dynamo 
light, kick stand; $25. Phone 403(1 
after 4 p.m. 165-tf
ONE inch Victrolic pressure pipe 
at 18c per foot. Phone 9-2398.
177-tf
GARBAGE Burner, with water 
Jacket, used six months. $75 
Phone 3371. 177-182
EXCEPTIONAL VIEW 
HOME FOR SALE BY OWNER
Large living room, dining room, 
spacious bedrooms, entrance hall, 
all oak floors, full basement', with 
extra bedroom, automatic oil fur­
nace.





LONDON (Reuters)—Final list 
of the dead In the Wednesday’s 
south London train disaster stands 
at 93, a railroad spokesman said 
today.
Officials on the spot, he said, 
now are "absolutely sure" there 
are no more bodies to be recov­
ered from the wreckage.
The figure 93 includes four bod- I  TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS
les taken from the wreckage dur­
ing the night, At that, time it 
was stated that the death toll had 
risen to 97, but the spokesman 
explained that earlier counts had 
been found to be i n c o r r e c t  
through double listing and diffi 
culties brought about by mutila­
tion of the bodies.
MEIGHEN VIGOROUS AT 83
TYibutes to the career of Rt. Hon. Arthur Mcighen, left, former 
prime minister of Canada, were paid by members of Parliament 
and business men at a testimonial dinner in Toronto. Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker, right, said that posterity will discover and re­
discover him for his utterances, his literary qualities and the sheer 







ONE and two bedroom cabins, 
winter rates in effect. Call in 
person. Sknha Lake' Auto Court.
S.&W .tf.
FURNISHED two room suite 
with bath $58.00 per month. Sin­
gle person preferred. Phone 2470.
175-180
WARM furnished. Bed sitting 
room, kitchen conveniences. Wo­
men preferred. Apply 296 Abbott 
<'St,. Phone 4948.________ 173-178
Business Services
HAIRDRESSERS
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83-tf
SCHOOLS
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Ckimplete business courses. Lo­
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. 122-tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
CALGARY Avenue 108 downstairs 
apartment unfurnished five rooms 
bath, automatic oil furnace $60. 
Phone 6115.____________ 172-177'
TWO room furnished suites with 
baths,1 988 Lakeshore. Phono 5722 
__________ ____________ 175-180
HOUSE five rooms, full base- 
ment with furnace. Phono 3553,
’ 175 & 177
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. ____________ 15G-tf
OLASSirncD oispi-at nATtes
Ont tniertlon per Inuh IMS
Three oonercullve dayi, per Inch ll.OA nil ooneeRutlve daye, per Inch t .06
WANT AD CASH RATICB ,
One or Two dayi, So per word, pet 
' tniertlon.
;Three ooniieuttve dayi, SHo per word,
’ per tniertlon, i 
aix coneioutive dayi, So per word, 
p«r liiaertlon. (Minimum charge for 
' 1 0  wordai
If not paid within 6 dayi an additional 
charge of 10 per cent,
MPEOIAt. NOTIOms 
NON-OOMMrcnciAT. Sl.oo per Imih, 
11,36 each for Dlrtha, Denthi, Funer- 
ala, Marriagea, EnRaKemeiita, ne- 
ceptlon Nntloea and Oarda of Thanlta, 
12<j per count Una for In Mamorlam, 
minimum charga fl.80, 88':ii extra 
' If not paid within ten daya of puhll- 
latlon date.
COPV DKADUNES
0 p,tn, day prior to publication Mon- 
dayi through Frldayi.
13 noon Baturdayi for publication on 
Monday!,
S a.m. Oancellalinna and Oorrentlnna. 
Advarllaementa frnm outilda the City 
of Penticton mini be accompanied 
with caeh to Inaura publication. 
Adverttaamenta thouid ha cheeked on 
the firat publication day,
Newapapera unnnot ha reapmialbla foi 
mori than one incorrect Inaertlon, 
Kamea and Addreaaea of Box-Holdara 
, art hald confidenlltl.
Jlepllei will be held for 60 daya, 
Include ton additional If repIlM are 
to he malted,
TlUn PENTIOTON HF,rtAT,D 
ODABBIFIED OFFiaH! IIOyilB
1:60 a.m. to >.6 p.m., Monday through 
Friday,
li.io a.m (A 13 noon Ratnrdaye.
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies, Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 36(X) E. Hastings 
St„ Vancouver. GL. 1500. 125-1f
MISCELLANEOUS
LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE 
Patronize the established delivery 
service of Penticton. The busi­
ness that stays in business. The 
service you can depend on, No 
job too small. No job too big. 
BASSETTS TRANSFER LTD. 
Phono 3054. 173-178
CHEST of drawers blond, new. 
Room 17, Valley View Lodge.
176-177
COLEMAN Oil Heater. Good con- 
itlon $45. Phone 3572. 795 Toron- 
to Ave.________________ 176-178
FOR Sale — Bell Piano, very 
good condition, $300, terms, if 
Tcqulred. Phone 5736. 174-179
: EATER Quaker, oil burner, 40,- 
000 B.T.U., one year old, $40. 
Phone 4888._____________ 173-178
GARBAGE, Burner, G u r n e y ,  
white enamel, three years old, ex­
cellent condition. $55. Phone'4888.
173-178
BICYCLE, C.C.M., girl’s bicycle, 
good condition, $25. Phone 5975.
175-180
FOUR cycle Briggs & Stratton 
air-cooled gasoline motor $35.00.
: Phone 4038 after 4 p.m. 165-tf
lOME wanted Jtor three lovely 
kittens. Phone 2576. 175-177
PETS
PEN TiaO N  AGENCIES 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Here is 1,170 square feet of u 
to-date living area, consisting .
3 bedrooms on a>connecting.hall 
a natural stone fireplace i n . a 
"L’’ shaped living-dining room 
There is a powder room off 
main hEill and-' fiill bath off 
bedroom hall. The kitchen 
room for a breakfast table 
the full basement has gas app] 
ances. This excellent home is set 
off by- a  continued car port and 
serves. as a ' shelter for the rear 
door.’
The Christmas present for , the 
whole family is available right 
now for a down payment of 
$4,400.00 and a total price of 
$15,500.00. See it to-day, let Phil 
Locke at 5620 or evenings 9-2152 




Mem ber of Vancouver Real Eitato 
' Beard
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
Apply 1334 Manitoba 
Phone 3867






IN GREEN ACRES 
A NEW SUB-DIVISION
One year old six room N.H.A. 
Home. Full' basement with 
roughed in • Recreational Room 
and two extra rooms. Landscap­
ed and fenced. :
Full Price $15,700 terms 
By owner. Phone 5972 ‘
175-180
$1500.00 DOWN
The number of injured totalled 




OTTAWA (CP) — Run-off of 
Canadian rivers was 141 per cent 
of normal in November compared 
with 101 per cent the previous 
month, the northern affairs, de­
partment’s water resources divis­
ion reported Friday.
Prairie drainage was above nor­
mal with excessive run-off on the 
Assiniboine River. Run-off from 
the eastern slopes of the Rocky 
Mountains was near normal.
Conditions in British Columbia 
ranged from much below normal 
to normal. - ^  ̂ ̂
Good possibility of a two-room 
addition to the West Bench Ele- 
mentEiry School next year^ was 
announced last night at- Pentic­
ton’s stewardship meeting by P. 
F. Eraut, school board chairman.
Mr. Eraut noted that continuing 
expansion of the district means 
a continuirig need for extra class­
room, space in School District 15, 
and said there were also prob­
lems in connection with bus 
transportation. He said tlie new 
Green Avenue School may be 
completed by May 1.
- He explained that the school 
board, caught between pressure 
for school bus service extension 
on one hand and the necessity to 
hold down costs on the other, has 
tried to find a reasonable com­
promise. Prbvincial grants as 
sist transportation costs beyond 
a three mile limit or two and 
one half mile radius for primary
children. Within these limits 
costs must be met by local tax­
payers or individual parents.
The board spends slightly more : 
than $2,000 of local taxation “to ' 
reduce any hardship on the more 
distant residents,” Mr. Eraut re­
ported. " It has been the board’s 
policy to provide a school bus  ̂
where eight-or more students r e - ; 
side beyond the two and a half ; 
or three-mile limits, and to«fill 
remaining seats with those who s 
live closer to tlie schools."
To accommodate increasing en- i 
rolment, the West Bench' Ele- 
mentciry School for grades one to 
four was ope^d last fall, being: 
constructed at a contract price of 
$29,249. T he activity room in the 
Jermyn Avenue School was also 
completed for use in September J 
and the Green Avenue Junior- 
High and Elementary School is<̂ i| 
now undet, construction provid- . 
ing winter employment for 40 lor|v 
cal residents. ^ .
Buys this lovely new two bed­
room ' home.' Gas heat, gas hot 
water, 220-wiring. No agents on 
this deal. Phone 3412. - 176-181
MUST sell 2 bedroom home; 'Two 
years old, 220 wiring, automatic 
lot water. Gas heat. ,$1900 down 
balance $3800, payable $.50 month 
mcludirig 6% interest. Phone 
Summerland 6631. 176-181
NEW Home just Completed, hvo r " ”
bedrooms, beautifully finished 
and landsiiaped. Good District. 
Private Deal. Phone 2342.
SMALL home with fruit trees. 




nRim.li,.>  niWA*ruNTicTUN, B.a 2173.
TOP market prices paid for sera 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, loacS 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St„ Vancouver 
B.C. Phono PAoltlo 6357. 32-tl
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domostlo Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
__________30-t
LEE'S MASSAGE CENTER 
Massage, Steam, Wax and Whir 
pool Baths, Reducing, Colonic 
Irrigation
488 Winnipeg ,S|., Phone 3042
ATTENTION ORCHARDIST 
Custom Power Savî  Work 
Done Quickly and Efficiently 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160 
_____________________ 174-105
TREE topping. Limbing and 
Power sawing. Phono 6229 after 
5, week cloys, Anytime wookonrlH.
17G-181
PIIOT(3STATICr(:OPIESrLoUc^ 
documents, Speedy service. 
STOaCS CAMERA SHOP
02-104-tl
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
1250 Klllarncy St.
Phono 6250 Penticton, B.C.
3(i7-tf
BULLDOZER working at Kale- 
den. Plione Norm Ashe it you 
wish some work done. Phono 9-
v m n
LASHY Collie Pups, like Los- 
slo, pet, show, herding, stud ser­
vice. $35 up. Storoross, 26th Rd„ 
Hammond, B.C.___________
QDMING EVENTS
I.O.O.F, Children’s Christmas 
Party, Monday, Dec., 10, 7 p.m, 
lOjOF Hall, Odd Fellows and Re* 
bekah children invited ns well os 
visiting mombors’ children. Now 
mombors and visitors. Phone 4435 
and give your children's names 
for Santa's list. 174-184
Penticton Social and Recreatlonn 
Club
Wednesday, Dec. 11th, 8 p.m.
Jackpot prize $350 
- Door prize $10 
Membership cards 
must be shown » 176-179
PERSONALS
MR. and Mrs. Alex Skinner an 
nounco that they are the now 
owners of the LAUNDERETTI4 
Fnlrvlow ami Main Street 




A GOING CONCERN 
Can be operated for rooming, 
boarding, rest home or convales­
cents. Furnished wUh 8 bedrooms, 
full basement, automatic oil fur­
nace, 220 wiring, and connected 
to sewer. Large landscaped loi: 




his family home with .3 bed­
rooms, living room with wall to 
wall rug on rubber base, Heatl 
ator fireplace, cabinet kitchen 
dining area. Fully Insulated, \Vlr- 
pd 220, full basement with 
aundry tubs, automatic gas heat 
andscaped and fenced. Lot 60 x 
40. Full price $10,100; consider 
$2000 down to right party.,
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
Real Estate
210 Main Street Phone , 4320
After Hours Call;
Don Steele 4386 
Roy Pickering 5487




Extensive achievements in park commissioners’ chairman even
developments were reported last 
night at the annual stewardship 
meeting in the high school audi­
torium by Alec McNicoll, chair­
man of the Penticton Board of 
Park Commissioners.
Mr. McNicoll noted that this
NEW 3 bedroom home. Very low 
down payment. ; Phone 3319. No 
agents. 174-179
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home. 




1951 PLYMOUTH, charcoal grey 
and blue, winterized, good rub­
ber $850.
1951 PLYMOUTH, new maroon 
paint, winterized, new rubber 
$700.
See Alt Duncan 
DUNCAN and NICHOLSON 
BODY SHOP
158 Main Street Phone 3141
173-178
HOWARD ft WHITE MOTORS 
Ltd. "Goodwill" used Cars and 
trucks;
GM Parts and AccesBorlcB 
496 Malii St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
MR. CAR OWNER 
Will repair your car very reason 
ably. 32 years experience. Phone 
6701. 177-182
1049 CTIEVROLET li ton flat 
deck truck, four* speed transmls 
slon, good condition $500. piiono 
Summerland 2807,, 177-178
offer. Phono 3863. 176-177
SITUATIONS WANTED I'EMALI]
RELIABLE woman wUli two clil 
(Iron dor.l::'cs poaiUnn as Houae- 
kcoiier companion with Live-
177-182
CLKANfNCT rlonri hy the hour.
Phono 5722 between 6 and 8 p.m,
173-17 439 Main St,
Two hoflrooma, living room with l®**̂
flfcplaco and hardwood floors " 'o ^ b le  top a^^ Hr hnst
220 wiring, electric hot water I’*"*'®' included, $450.00 or_ beat
heater, automatic heat and at­
tached carport, are only a few 
features ottered In this split level 
homo. . . for only $10,250.' ,
FOR RENT
Two bndrooriv cottage at Trout 
Crock Point, $40 per month,
INLAND 
REALTY
1950 JEEP one ton truck, four 
wheel drive, m good running or*- 
dor. Phone 3033 during days and 
5037 after 6 p.m. 170-1.81
FOR quick sale, 1951 Hillman Se 
dan. Very good condition through 
out, Radio and heater. $325 or 
nearest otter,. Phone 25S6. 173-178
LTD.
Phone 5806
TWO snow tires 670 x 15, Good 
tread $8.00 each. Phone 6291,
174-ir
FOR Sale,' Jeep, private owner, 
reasonably priced. Phone 8-249.3
1T6-18,‘




You'll live In and love tills 
Jumper i'ii.semlilt;, Especially 
easy ,1n smv wllh our, Prlnlod 
Pattern, No waist seama to the 
jumper • • II has sucli flattering 
princess linos.
Prlnlod- Pattern 9183: Misses’ 
.Sizes 10. 12, 14. 16. 18, 20. Size 
16 jumper takes 344 yards 39- 
Inch fabric; blouse IW yards. 
Printed (llrcollons on each pat­
tern part. Easier, ncciirale.
Send rOllTY UKNTH (40o) In 
coins (stumps canriut be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly FUZE, NAME, ADDIIKBS 
RTYM4 NUMIUlJll.
•Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Penticton 
Herald,. Penticton, B.C., Pattern 
Dept,
though his term would have an­
other year to run. This is because 
the elected parks board is to be 
succeeded by a council-appointed 
parks committee next year in ac­
cordance with the new municipal 
act. .Terms of Commissioners C. 
Bird and D. Steel expired this 
month but W. H. Whimster and 
Mr. McNicoll would have had 
another year to serve on their 
elected terms.
M r .  McNicoll recommended 
that more attention be giveri to 
"the worthy sport of tennis" and 
that the neglected Brunswick 
Street Park be developed. Courts 
might also be developed at Kl- 
wanls Park on Edmonton Avenue.
He also urged tliat residents do 
their bit to support any plan of 
weed eradication and thanked 
arena manager Les Edwoi'ds, 
parks superintendent Harold Bar- 
ritt, Parks Secretary Harold Wor- 
snop and all arena and parks em­
ployees for- their loyal support 
during his five years on the 
board, the past three of them, as 
chairman,
BOARD’S PROORAM
The year's program on the two 
beaches, 16 developed and 17 un* 
developed parka, the cemetery 
and Memorial Arena, included!
Consfrueflnn of two much-need- 
cd balh-houscB at Skaha Lake on 
leased benches at the west end;
A $1,000 dredging project to ac­
commodate small bonia on the 
cast side nf the awimmlng pool at 
Sknha Lake;
Bulldozing of tour to five acres 
preparing an addition to Lake view 
Cemetery;
Addition to the workshop In 
Queen's Park and acquisition of n 
new truqk;
Completion of repairs to the 
roof of the Memorial Arena, 
Development work adjacent to 
the S.S. SIcnmous Is progressing 
and a pony wheel on Power Street 
at the rear of the civic bath­
houses delighted many small 
children.
City benches drew a larger 
population than In any previous 
year and the hvo supervised play 
grounds at Wcstvlow and Wndo 
Avenue along wlllt the enclosed 
Kinsman Park at Power and 
Lakeshore and KIwnnIs Pnrl< 
were In constant use.
SCHOOL CAFETERIAS
Reporting on school cafeterias,, 
Mr. Eraut said tlie Carmi Ave­
nue' school cafeteria may not’ be 
needed next year since most pu- ; 
pils there wiU be within easy 
walking distance of home. The 
cafeterias, providing- hot, whole- ’ 
some meals at minimum cost as 
a self-supporting service, have j 
been highly .complimented by ob- j 
servers from otner districts.
Health s e r v i c e s  in-district.:; 
schools this year will cost $3,960.
Night school, offering courses 
of vocational, professional, aca­
demic, cultural and recreational 
interest, attracted, nearly 1,000 
registrants in 1956-57, highest of ; 
any non-metropolitan B.C. com­
munity. To date this year there i 
are 700 registrants with several- 
courses jplanned for the new year.
Among the night school courses; 
is a class for teachers with credit - 
in the College of Education. More 
than 45 are taking these lectures 
by a university professor who 
comes by air each week.
1957 Hillman 
Minx Demonstrator
Low mileage, perfect condi­
tion, chrome wheel rings, di­
rectional ' signals, mirrors, 
RADIO. Beautiful two-tono 
Pearl Grey and Fiesta Blue.
..........$ 1 8 0 0
McMurray Tractor & 
Auto Sales
CASE — HILLMAN 
BuIon niul Survico 
501 Main riitma 2706
A. . CHRISTMAS TREES
Select and Bushy from .. 60C
•  Freo Oednr wllli eaeli Fnmil,v Tree
•  Bnllnniis for the Yoiiiig«lcrs
•  Lots of LIglil 
0  GuwM'tu-kinK FtivlUUos
CEDAR AND PINE CONES
Order Fruit Trees Now  •—  W e Have A Full Stock
KAL£J)EN -NURSERIES
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6. Falsify, as 
a check
7. Open (poet.) 26. Cush-






18. Herds of 
whales
19. Touch end . 
to end
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6:30 Behind Sports Headline!
6:36 Dinner Club
6:65 Newe .
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Summerland Chuckwagon 
9:00 Hit Parade 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 






12:55 News and S lgn-0»
SATCBDAX — P.}
StJNOAV — A.M.
8:00 Sign on and News 
8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:55 8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
9:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
9:30 Velvet Strings 
9:45 British Israel 
10:00 News 
10:15 Modern Concert 
10:65 News ,
11:00 Chureb.Service
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It; 
A X Y D L B A A N R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used I for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, aposteophes. 
the l e n ^  and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation 
I R I T  X J F T E R  P E H  Z C  R I T  
L' Y T C E R I Z H U  W Y F  R I  
IR Z P  T—C P Z R I
P E H  O I Y  
T W Z F  C R
P Ms
13:00 ChapsI Hymni 
13:30 Ntws 
12:45 Ths Music Box 
i:00  Muslo by MantovanI 
1 :35 News
1:30 Church of tha Air 
3:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 T h t Woolworth Hour 
3:30 Hour ot Dsclilen 
4:00 BBC Prsstnto 
4:30 News
4 :35 Broadway Showcas*
4:45 Spotlight on m Star 
5:00 Family Theatre 
5:30 I.ife Begins a t 80 
6:00 News 
8:05 Lawrence Welk 
6:30 Weekly Btocke 
6:35 Showtime 
6:55 News
7:00 The Three Sune 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Peril
9:00 RCA Victor Record Album 
9:30 Opportunity Xnocki 
l5:00 Newe 
10:10 Sports 




11:05 Smoke Rings 
12:00 Newe — Sign Off
6:00, News ■
6:15 R. 3. Show V ,
6:00 News 
6:16 R., J. Show 
7 :00 ’News -
7:10 Scored by Hyslop 
7:30 Up and Comers 
8:00 Pick of Hits — Loans'!
8:30 Western Hits 
9:00 Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Dance Time 
10:30 Today In Sport 
10:45 Skndma'n Serenade 
1:06 Night FinalV t * ‘ * •
8UNDAT —' A.M.
7:15 News and H uile 
7:30 Voice'of Hope .
8:00 News 
8:10 Sunday Bongs 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour ‘
8:46 Lutheran Hour 
9.00 BBC News
9:16 Elwood Rice—Garden Talk 




11:00 U nited/or Anglican Church
a
W A IT -  
D AG W O O O - 
A R B  VOU 





IM  J U S T  G O IN G  
TO  THE CORNER  
M A IL B O X  TO  
/ . M A I L  TH IS
i
P IC K  U P  M V  DRESS A T THE  
d r e s s m a k e r 's  A N D  T H E  
LAM P AT THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
A N D  W R A P P IN G  PAPER-.'






MAI LA LETTER, 
AND IT TURNS 
OUT TO BE AN 
EXPEDITION
tA\t
Yesterday’s Crytoquote — I AM AS STRONG AS A BULL MOOSE 
AND YOU CAN USE ME TO THE LIMIT — ROOSEVELT
Distributed by King Features Syndicate . .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
P.M.
12:00 Parliam ent Hill 
12:16 Victory News and S^ort 
13:30 Sunday Strings 
1:00 Canadian Scene 
1:30 Critically Spgaking 
2:00 New York Philharmonic Or. 
3:30 Newe add Weather 
3:46 Best on Wax , ' '
4:00 U.N. on the record 
4:15 Rd McCurdy 
4:30 Best on Wax 
4 :55 News
.5:00 Music (or Summer Sunday 
6:00 Tex dt Jinx 
6:30 Music Coast to Coast 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Week End Review - 
7:20 Our Special Speaker 
7:30 Sunday Serenade 
8:00 CBC Stage 
9:00 Ralph Rashley 
0:15 Christian Science Program 
, 9:30 Holiday Time .
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Enterprise In -Actioa • •. -
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 News




(M  programs are subject to last m ^ute changes)
7f/£fietL B e A 
!VHOPP/N‘ MANHUNT 
FOR you!
< /̂rZL COST Y oupusfrry,
B u r /U
ouAF Auree
_ youA ^^. —  
TRB LAW F/0RT\
sM r you /
H
fgt,«
S E E  .. .T H IS  IS  
G O lN 'n ’O  BE FUN I
Your Horoscope
By ,B. Jdy Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Pljsy)
THE STARS SAY- -By ESTREUITA





AK8 4  8 
VQIO 
OAK J 7 S
AQJ 1 0  6 
V A K J 5
♦  S ' * " ' " ,  .O A K J S
: ■BAST, , 
.♦ 'A  2,
0100 5 8 
6 4 2
SOUTH 
0 9  75 
0 9 8 6 4 2  
OQ6  4
♦  7 8
Th« bidding:
West North East 




Opening lead — king of dia- 
jmonds.
One of tlie important principles 
I of card play, whether as defcR 
der or declarer, is demonstrated 
|in today’s hand.
North decided to risk the four 
[ h e a r t  contract even though 
South’s heart response was made 
under the compulsion of the in- 
formatory double and guaranteed 
I no. values.
West opened the king of dia 
monds and wlien it held, had to 
decide what to do next. Rather 
than lead away from the king o: 
spades, he shifted to the ten o!' 
hearts which declarer won in 
dummy. Another round of trumps 
[was taken, the ace and king o
spades were lost, 
tract was made.'
It turned out upon analysis that 
a low spade play a t trick two 
would have defeated the hand, 
since East could win with the 
ace, return a spade, and get a 
ruff. West contended he could 
not fairly be expected to choose 
this defense! since declarer might 
have had the'spade ace and West 
would be giving South a free 
finesse.
West was wrong. His conten­
tion was correct as far as it went, 
but it did not go far enough. 
South might have had the ace of* 
spades, it is true, and if this was 
the case a spade lead might even 
cost a trick, but the important 
point is that it could not cost the 
contract..
West’s correct view as a dfr* 
fender, seeing only his own hand 
and dummy’s, is to assume some 
reasonable hand his partner may 
have that will permit defeat of 
the contract. To assume declarer 
has the ace of spades is to give 
up without a struggle. If declarer 
does have the spade ace, he is 
sure to make the hand whether 
West leads a spade or not.
The only real hope of breaking 
the contract is to play East for 
A-x of spades. Moreover, this is 
not at all a farfetched assump­
tion, since South was forced to 
bid any may be aceless.
Any defense other than a low 
spade at trick two is a concession 
of defeat.
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday’s vibrations are some­
what mixed; Unless you are tact­
ful with family and friends, un­
pleasantness. and friction could 
develop to spoil your day. How­
ever, it’s an excellent period in 
which to make plans for the fu­
ture and, if you must work, to 
aunch'progressive innovations.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the next four months, you 
should take advantage of every 
available opportunity to advance 
yourself in your job or business, 
since achievements during this 
period will help you to further 
long-range goals considerably.
Financial gain may not keep 
pace with career advancement in 
the .immediate future, but good 
planning now should yield fine 
results in this respect by mid- 
1958. Where domestic and social 
relationships are concerned, you 
can look forward happily to the 
next two months; also the period 
between late May ai}d September. 
Travel will also be favored dur­
ing the latter period.
A child bom on this day will be 
endowed with ambition, great in-
and a nice sense of-telligence 
humor.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
GeneraUy speaking, it would be 
well to stick to routine matters 
on Mofiday: New ventures are not 
u n d e r  particularly propitious 
rays, but you can and Should 
make plans for improving your 
status in_the future.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your birthday, use 
all of your imagination and origi-1 
nality to further pet projects now. 
Conscientious efforts, put forth 
during the next f o u r  mbnths 
should-help you to-achleve tnany 
ambitions, but where finances are 
concerned, be conservative f o r 
the time being. A good trend, in, 
this connection, is indicated in 
mid-1958. ■
Domestic and social activities 
should prove stimulating between 
now and early February; also be­
tween late May and September, 
dream of travel in May, August or 
You may realize a long-cherished 
November and, if you are single, 
July and August will be especially 
propitious for new romance.' '
A child bom on thls day will 
be ingenious, self-reliant and' en­
dowed with great personal 'mag­
netism.
X  NOW COMg UF TOTHUH RR5...ANR V̂..... w tSON'TSIT
SKEEKER!
o o  O*
L e , 'o ' '  '
RALLY'S SALLIES SALLY'S SllLL^S
,What was the most dramatic bridge, match of this century? 
Bridge fans and experts alike agree it was the exciting Lenz- 
I Culbertson match of 1931-32. ’This contest of the bridge titans of 
[the day, played in a spotlight of national publicity unmatched be- 
for or since, set the styles in bridge bidding and play for the next 
I twenty years,
You won't wat\t to miss B. Jay Becker’s re-creation and analy­
sis of the most fomous hands ot the Lcnz-Culbertson "Match of the
Century" in his dally column. Contract Bridge, starting December 
19 in the Penticton Herald.
Satellite Toys 
In Santa's Pack
Santa, being on old space pilot 
[himself, Is all sot to conquer 
I Interplanetary flight by Christ- 
las.
Tils 195,7 pack already was well 
Istockcd with electronic guided 
ImlssllcR and rocket launchers 
Iwhon Sputnik Invaded the sky, 
I touching off a new rush of satel- 
llite-insplred playthings which are 
1 pouring off assembly lines of Toy- 
Isnd to keep Junior space men up 
]to date.
Hold up UN 
Force Cashier
“And In closing .X want to 
say, if the shoe fits X hope It 
pinches.”
“Yes, this Is Dreamboat, hut 
yout' passage hae been can* 
celled.”
GAZA, Egypt (AP) Three 
armed civilians held up a UN 
Emergency Force cashier Fri­
day anti robbed him of &700,
A UN spokesman said the rob­
bery occurred six miles of Gaza 
town ns Iho onsbler, with a civil­
ian driver and an armed private 
from the UNEF provost’ com­
pany, was making his regular 
tour in a station wagon to pay 
oivllinn employcoa,
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT






E N IT I*:
’’ t  CAM WARDL'Y B EL IE VE  r r /
so  yOU'RE finally OOlNg
TO teach . . 
ME TO drive' '
Thi MIOinRRMIUH «TAltlUl1ia
caPTURe6 irspREV ey PLitiKiNA 
m  LOild RED»tt)N(W6*- WfMU
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SOLD ITS 26.014 ACRES 
INIOAO^OCEPTINO 
#20.000 FOR AM AREA 
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ila tu i^ a /, Deeem liorT, l 9 S r  rHB PENTICTON HERALD 1<
CHANNELS
1 3 -2 -4 -6
•  IT’S A  TELEVISION SET
•  IT’S A  IM DIO
•  IT’S A  RECORD CHANGER
•  IT’S THE 3-IN-1 COMBINATION
FLEETWOOD-VICEROY
(Similar To'lltustration)
A  completa home entertainment un it at an exceptionally 
low price I Styled to perfection, amaxingiy compact, this 
three-way eombination has everything. Powerful Fringe- 
master 2 1 * ' T V  plus separata 6 -tu b e  A M  radio, latest 4 -  
speed automatic record changer and dual 5x7 speakers 
for richer, fu ller sound. Ingeni­
ously designed cabinet available in 
W alnut, Mahogany or Limed Oak 
finish. W id th  30  ' ,  depth 2 2 V z" , 
height 3 6 " .
»449.50
$ 5 0  TO $ 1 5 0








OVER; TWELVE MODELS 
Priced From . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 -9 5
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
278 M ain  St. Phone 2 6 0 9
Saturday, Dec. 7
4:30 Beaut? for Keeps 
S:00 Here and There 
8:30 Count o f Monte Orlsto 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 Mr. FIxit 
6:45 OHBO TV News 
1:00 Badlison 
1:30 Holiday Baneh 
8:00 Ferry Coitao 
8:00 Cross Canada H it Parade 
9:30 Movie Time 
11:00 CBO-TV News
Sunday, Dec. 8
3:00 CItieen’B Forum 
3:30 Junior Masaalne 
4:30 Country Calendar.
5:00 F lshtlna Words 
8:30 Perspective .
6:00 Game Country 
6:30 Father Knows Best 
1:00 This Is the Life 
1:30 Douslas Falrbanka 
8:00 Ray Forrest 
8:30 Golny Places 
9:00 World Blase 
9:30 COB Showtime 
10:00 Close Up 
10:30 Bxploratlons
Monday, Dec. 9
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30. Golden Age Playerg 
6:00 Oil* for Aladdin's Lamp 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV W eather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:65 CHBC-TV W hat’s on Tonight 
1 :00 Sports Review 
1:30 Kelowna Dram a 
1:45 Meet the S taff 
8:00. March of Medlctno 
8:30. On Camera 
0:00 ,F  Love Lucy 
OAO News Magazine 
10:1)0 W ayne'& Shuster 
11:00 CBC-TV News -
PLAN N O W  FOR
. THE H O M E  G I F T  S U P R E M E
CO-AXIAL
TV c a b l e  c o n n e c t io n
Here is the gift which will bring more pleasure, to. the whole 
family than anything else . . .  hours of fine entertainment and educa­
tional feature§. See and hear the famous people of the world in action. 
REMEMBER . . .  you need no clumsy and costly antenna of any kind 
with the Cable . . . and you g e t-— ^
A FINE CHOICE OF STATIONS •
Connection'Charge is $125;00 . . . easy terms if desired. 
Programs start at 8:30 a.m. daily. A Full Program!
APPLY TO D A Y—  D O N ’T LEAVE IT TOO LATE!
Telephone 5832
SOUTH OKANAGAN TELEVISION DISTRIBUTORS LTD.




5:30 Earth and Its People




6:55 CHBC-TV What’a e a  Tonight
1:00 Mo A Mo Time
1:30 1 Search for Adventuro
8:00 Front Page Ohallengo
8:30 D rngnet,
9:00 Goneral Motors Theatre 
10:00 Call for Muslo 





5:30 Hwing Your Pertnev .
4:00 Stessdy A Cnrecao :30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 OHBO-TV Sports 
6:55 CHBC-TV What’s  08 Tonight 
1:00 Bank of Knowledgo 
1:30' Election Candidates 
8:00 Great Plays •
"'exas Rangers 
9:00 Boxing .
lu  :uii v;nevy Show 
11:00 CBC-TV News
Thursday, Dec. 12
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Maggie Muggins 
8 ;45 Children's Newsreel 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:85 W hat's On Tonight 
1:00 Rnmpns Boom 
1:30 Wrestling 
8:30 Climax - 
9:30 Highway Patrol 




4:30 Open Honse 
5:00Mowdy Doody 
5:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00. Parade of Stars 
6:.’iO CHBC-TV News '
0:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 CHBC-TV W hat's on Tonight 
1:00 Meet the People 
;1:30 Je t Jackson 
8:00 Last of the Mohicans 
8:30 Plonffe Family .
9:00 Big Record 
9:30 Conntry. Hoedowa 
10:00 Reclamattonv of Holland 




^ 1 "  — -Th® exclusive Vumatic bring* in weak  
A  stations strong and clear. Golden 
G a t tuning gives you snowfree reception. These/ 
are only tw o o f the many outstanding features 
o f the Rogers Majestic TV set.
WILCOX - HALL
232  Main Street Phone 4013
I Give the G ift of
S
RCA V IC TO R  
TABLE M O DEL
■Lowest priced 21" table model In RCA Victor’s 
npw "lean, clean" line, the Drydcn can be con­
vened easily to a fashionable consoletto with 
.mdtohlns base (optional, extra). In walnut, 
mahogany or limed oak finishes. Dimensions;





NO  DOW N PAYMENT
13*00 Month
BENNETT'S
i STORES (Ponticfon) LTD. 
401 Main St. Phona 3017
CHANNELS
KHO-TV — .Channel 8
Saturday, Dec. 7
9:30 Oumby Show 
10:00'Hopalong Casildy ■
10:30 Howdy . Doody 
11 00 Fury \
11:30 Q-Tones 
12:15 FCC HI Litea 
12:45 NCAA FootbaH 
M laml-Pittsbnrgh 
3:16 Westem Theatre 
4:00 Tm e Story (L)
-4:30 Trouble with .Father 
5:00 Hopalong Cassidy ,
6:00 1 Led Three Live*
6:30 Westem Marshal 
1:00 Frontier .
: 1 :30 People Are Fanny 
' 8 ;00 Perry Como <L)
0:00 Club Oasis (L)
0:30 .Giselle Mackenzie 
10:30 Vonr H it Parade (L>
11:00 L ate Movie "One Horse'Town”
I  Sunday, Dec. 8
.-2:00 Christopher. Program  
2:30 This Is  The Answer 
3:00 Travel Series 
3:30 Men Toward the Light 
3:45 Christian Science 
4:00 Wide Wide World 
5:30 Price Is' Right 
6:00 Monganga .H
1:00 Ted Mack Amateur Hour (L)
1:30 Salty (L)
8:00 B t« -  Allan <L)
0:00 C . ^Show (L>
10:00 Loretta Vonng (L)
10:30 Late Movie "T he Longest ■ Night”
Mon. Thru Fri..
S|30 Q-Tuneo ’
0:00 Tie Tne Dough 
0:30 I t  Could Be Von 
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:30 Treasure Hunt (Tu.. Thu.)
10:30 Fan to Bednee (H .W .F)
10:45 Your Own Homo <M.V)
10:45 Baby Time <Wed)
10:45 Treasure Hunt <Tn, Thur)
11:00 Price Is Right 
11:30 Bride and Groom (L)
12:00 Matinee Theatre (L)
1:00 Queen for a  Day (L)
1:45 Modern Itom ancei (H , T , W, W) 
2:00 Blondle
8:30 Truth or Oonioqneneei 
3:00 Matinro on six 
StOO Five O’clock Movis ■
Monday, Doc. 9
8i30 The Front Png*
6:45 NDO News (L>
IlOO o  Henry Pinyhons*
1:30 W hirl,birds 
8:00 Restless Onn (L)
8:30 Tnies of Well* F ars*  (L)
9:00 Twenty-On* (L>
9:30 T am  of Fnts <L>
10:00 Snsplelnn (I.)
11:00 Your TV ThsMr*
Tuesday, D«c. 10
8:S0 The Front F*gt 
8:4S NBO News 
1:00 KInlo Trooptr 
1:30 If  Von llnd n Million 
8:00 Kddle Fisher 
9i00 Meet MrOrnw 
9:30 Robert Cummings 
lOiOO Callfornisns
10:30 Lnts MovI* "F rs*  nnO Kaiy'*
j
, , KREM-TV CHANNEL I
" Saturday, Doc. 7
S lOO A'dventnres of Roy Rogers
3:00 Hstnrdny Showesss
4i30 KREM Onrlnons
SiOO Country Music Jublles
Oion Major r ish ls
liOO Clmmplnnslil|/ Rowling
8100 All s tn r  Golf (I,)
9:00 Lswrenre Welk (LI 
lOtOO ContldenUsl File 
10130 Million I  T liealrt
Sunday, Dec. 8
1 in A Gene Autry
tiAA Teleeonns
Sinn r« ll!i fm- Tiulnv
niAO John linphins File
3i3A Jnnel. Denn. RN
4 inn College Nows (lonlerenee
4130 Fsiil Winchell (i.l
Sinn Teles of the Trxns R nngrri <L’
5 inn friino Ranger 
Oino Ray Mllland Show 
Oinn Frankie Lnin* 
liUO Yim Asked for I t  <L) 
lilin Maverirk <L) 
mnn nowimg s in ra  (d  • 





3130 Do Veil T rust Your Wife
iiiio American Randsland (L)
4130 I’opcya
nion Superman <T.)




6145 I'lillllpi World News
niA5 Sports Spnillglil
linn  Ren Murray Hlinw (L>
linn  llraililne
8i00 Guy Afltchell (L)
SiSO Rold Journey (L)
OiOO Voice of Firealona (L) 
Oino Lawrence Wclk (L) 
lOinu Channel S Theatr*
Tuesday, Dec. 10
linn  Llliernea 
moA American Randsland 
nmn Do Von Trust Vonr Wife 
4 lAO American IlandiU nd (L)
4 inn I'npcya '
nmn s ir  Lancelot (LI 
mnn Mickey Mona* Oinh (L) 
mnn Kit enreon 
Oinn Newarnnm 
Aitn Weather NkelcU 
m tn  riiiiiip i world nowi 
nmn Npnria Spotlight 
linn  Frontier Doctor' 
lu iu  Hngartont (L)
Kino W yatt Fnrp (L)
OiOO Rroken Arrow (M  
Oinil Telephone Tima ( t . )  
lom n West I’nint (L)
HI inn Channel S Thealra •
W ednetday, Doc. 11
Si30 The Front F « |*
tli45 NIIO Nowt 1
liOO Babra of London 
1i30 Wagon Train 
Sinn Father Knowa R eit (L) 
moo Harbor Command 
Dino Highway Pnlrnl 
im nn This is  vonr l.lfa (M  
10130 Lata Movie "Bombshell”
Thursday, Dec. 12
6139 Front Fag* 
m in  NRO Newa 
liOO lloneymoonara 
im n  Rtiinio ni 
moo vnn net Tonr LIf* 
mnn Dragnet 
mnn jack  lamdon fitorlea 
mnn Tennesaea Ernie Ford 
lOiOn Lux Show (L)
U ioo Late Movio "A n Amerlean 
o Romanca”
Friday, Dec. 13
Si30 Front Pago 
ni45 NRO Newt
lino  Cnvalrada of Sporla (W orld's’ In  
> .vliailnnal Match Gam* Bowling.
...C ham p.) . . .  . . . .  . .  
nmn court of Last Resort 
8.10 Life of Riley 
m n n  M-flqiiad 
Dinn Thin Man ' 
lOion silent Service 
10i30 Lnto Slovla "T he Rrlda Wore Rad”
CHANNEL!
KXLY.TV —  CHANNEL 4 ,
Saturday, Dec. 7
10:00 Prhfesslopal FootbnU 
1:00 Professional Hockey ** 
3:30 The Lone Banger '
4 :00 . Captain Kangaroo .
' 4 a s  TBA 
- 5:00 Cartoon Clown 
5:30 Wild BUI Hiekoch 
6:00 Lastvof: the Mohicana 
6:30 Lone Wolf 
1:00 S tatu te  Stairway 
1:30 Dick and -the Dnehesa (L) 
8:00 G ale.Storm Show (L)
8:30 Have Gnn Will Travel (L> 
9:00 Gnnsmoke (L) '- 
9:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The. Late Show
: Sunday; Dqc. 8
12:00 bwy Callcl'd X  :
12:30 Oral Roberts 
1:15 Pro Football Preview 
1:30 Pro - Football 
4:30 Conquest 
V 6:30. Annie Oaldey:
6:00.News A Commentary 
6:30 20th Century (L>
1:00 Lassie -j. ■ / ' -
1:3(1 Jack Benny’Show (L)
8:00 Ed Sullivan --
9:00 General Eleetrlo Theatr*.
'9:30 Alfred' Hitchcock' . ..........
10:00 SA4.000 Ohallengo ,
10:30 W hat’s My U n* . .
11:00 ErrM Flynn .
Mon. Thru F ri.,
9:00 Good Morning <
.9:30. Search (or Tomorrow 
9:45 Qnidins Light 
10:00 Hotel Oosmopolltaa 
10:15 Love o f Life '
10:30 Aa the World T urn*
11:00 R ent' the Oloefc 
11:30 Honiepnrty 
12:09 nig Payoff 
12:30 The Verdict la Yours 
1:00 Drlghtor Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge o f Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey TImo 
SiOO Fun a t Homo 
3130 Strike I t  Rich 




6 il5  Dong Edward! Maw* <L)
6:30 Robin Hood
1:00 Rurns and Alien (L)
1:30 Talent Sconte (L )
6:00 Danny Thomna Shew (L )  
8i30 December Brid* (L )
9:00 Studio One 
lOioo Wnieriront 
19130 News 
10135 The U t e  Show
Tuesday, Dec. 10
6i15 Dong Edwards New*
8i30 NKm* Th«l Tune 
lino  Phil silvers show (L>  
linn  Eve Arden Show (L )  
sum Ladle nall-Desl A rnci (L )  
OiOO SH4i00l) Ohnllens*
0130 The Playhouse 
imoo Rsdge l i t  
im so  The Ncwi 
10 iSB Lot* Show
The Aspen 21
T A B L E  M O D E L
^ 9
W ith  Tw o-Speaker Duo-Phonic 
Brass legs'or "Lazy Susan’! swivel 
base, option extra, in w alnut, 
"  m ahogany or blonde w ood  
’ finish _____ ...______ ............1 ......I
sound system.
$ 2 9 9 . 9 5
YOUNG'S Penticton651 Main St. Phone 5829
E L  E c T R I c SummorlandG r^ville Rd. . Phone 3421
■HB
Make It Motorola TV for Christmas
TV from Motorola is the best you can buy. Function­
a l in design, superbly crafted, luxuriously appointed. 
Fine real wood, cabinets. True high fidelity sound 
and a  crystal clear picture.
I • F « 6 6
MAXIMUM
PERFORMANCE




BEST BUY BETTS APPLIANCES
2 6 5  Mofn St. Phone 4322
W ednoiday, Doc. 11
•ilB  Dons Edwards News (L)
6i!IO I  la i r t  Lucy (L) 
lino  Th* nig Rsoord 
SiOO Th* Mllllonnira (L>
8130 I've Gnl A Secret <L)
9100 U,8. Steel n e a r  (L) 
lOiOO Oruibder 
10130 News 
lOiSB The L*(* Bhnw
Thursday, Dec, 12
SilB Hons isdwords News (L)
0:30 Sgt. Preilun ID  
liOO I Search For Advtntnr*
1i30 The I'Inyhnnse 
SiOO Harbor Mailer (L>
8iSl) Oilman (L)
0i30 I'layhoniia 00 (L>
I Him 'i'hn News 
ttiOS Lnt* Show
Friday, Dec. 13
dilH nmig Edwarda Newi (L> ' 
6:30 Leava It to lienvar (L) 
liOA Traekdown (1.)
1:30 Kana Grey Tlieatra (L)
8:00 Mr. Adam A Eva (L)
8:30 Men of Annapulla 
9:00 The Lineup <L)
0:30.Nhcrirr of Cochlea 
im oo Jana Wyman The*tr*
10:30 Tho News 
lOiSS Lnt* Show
SEE • • *
TV" TONY for MARCONI
W ith Every Marconi TV Set Yo u Buy At The Penticton Music 
CENTRE —  “TV” TONY GIVES . . .
FREE
520  Main St.
30 Day Servicing and Installation by a Qualified Tech­
nician •—  plus one year guaranty on your picture tube.
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE phon.3128
Wednesday, Dee. 11, Thursday, Dec* 12
PHONE 5832 FOR CABLE CONNECTION CHANNEL 2
1:30 LIberaco 
S:(I0 AmerIcKn Randithnd 
3:30 Do You T riiit Your Wllo 
4:00 Amerlean Randitand <L) 
4:30 Popey*
BiOO Wild Rill lllokok (L) 
0:30 Mickey Mom* Club (L) 
0:00 Kli ,Carson 
0:30 Newsroom ,
6:40 Wsniher Rkelch 
dilN 'Phllllps World News 
(1150 Sport* Spottiglit 
l:oo  Wedneadsy Night Fights.
. l:M) Dank Weaver's uorner 
8 urn DIaneyland (I.)
0:00 Tombstone Territory (1.) 
0:30 Oicia nnil Harriet (L> 
10:00 Walter Winchell File 
10:30 Channel S T healra
0:30 LIbaraee 
3:00 American Randsland 
9 ISO Do Von Trust Your Wlfo 
4 lOO American Randitand (L) 
4:30 Popey*
OiOO Woody Woodiweker <L) 
5i30 Illekey Moi:m  Clnb (L) 
OHIO lUI C anon 
6i:io Newsroom 
m io  Weather Sketch 
OilO Phillip* World News 
mno Nporte Rpotllght 
lino  Prida of tha Family 
1:30 rircna  Roy (L)
Hum leorro ID  
R:30 Real MeOoyi (L)
0:00 P at noon* Show (L> 
fli30 Federal Men 





9 :30 1)0 Von Trust Your WKl
4:00 American Raiidilnnd (L)
4:30 I’opcya
OiOO Riiccnnccra (L)
5i30 Mickey Mmiie OInb (L) 
0:00 10 Hporti Club <L)
0:30 Newernnm 
0140 Wrnllier Nketcli 
0:45 Plillllpa World Newi 
0:55 Nnorl* Spotlight 
1:00 Kit onrinn 
1:30 Rln Tin Tin (L)
Hiuu Jim tmwl* iL>
Ri30 I’atricn Mi:niel Rhow (L) 
Ol'̂ O Frank Rlnnlrn Show (L) 
0)30 Dalo With The Angela 
lOiflO Colt .40
10130 Command rerformanea
PHONE 5832 FOR CABLE CONNECTION
